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Rato* of Advert ini ns:

One inch of apace in

of

7
constitute!

length
column,
‘‘HyUAUK."
81.60 per nqnare daily first week ; 76 cents per week
eftdr; thrbe insertions or leas, 91.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 ctrntu.
Half square, throe insertions or lens. 76 oents; one
week, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, *2.00 per square per
week ; three insertions or less. #1,60.
Sfboial Notice*, #1.76
per square first week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions or loss, 81.26;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
a

•125
Advertisements Inserted in the Maine State
Pass* (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 50 oenl* per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notiobb at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must bo paid for In ad
vanoe

Bnaivxas Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
No oharge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
oents for each insertion.
ty”Allc Murnumcanon-* intended for the paper
slDuld be directed to the Editor of the Press, and
tbo*-' of a business character to the Publithert.
C|P*Jo* Printing ot every description executed
with dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Garidaldi on Our War.—An

English

correspondent says that Garibaldi, In a very
straight-forward way, called on our Consul at
London (Hon. Freeman H. Morse), and told
him that he would do

b.

s\m.

licensed by the United
prepared to procure Pensions, ;
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Sol*
dicr-4, Seamen or their heirs. Bills lor board aud
Transportation of Keel ml* or Drained Men collected.
All demands agaiust the stale «»r United Mate* attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusts, aud having had large experience, we
fee« safe in asnertiug that any busiucss entrusted to
our care will be faithfudy and picmptly executed.
We have also au agent inXew York to attend to the
paymetit ot Prize moutv. Advice tree. Approved
claims cashed.
MANLEY St SAW ILK.
OfficeS2j Ex hauge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

undersigned being
rpilK
X states, aie

J. U. MANLEV.

W. B. SAWVKK.

Rrferrixcti

Li UMBER!
WAKEIl

Force

09

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 141 EACH

himself the honor of

breakfasting
following morning,
wheu he hoped to meet all who would do him
the bouor of calling on him. Mr. Morse, of
course, was delighted with the privilege thus
with him the

INVERT

REMOVAL.

niK» U. E.
having

NO. 27.

VAtt\I.Y,

removed troin 124 Middle
store

»

««viiiiwu

«uv

Iiv

4

Iivui

nuu, 11

Kdt

part of Geuerai Garibaldi's conversation. Ill
•peaking of haring hern in Loudon some
years ago, before he had become so universally known, he said when here he dined with
tne notorious George N. Sanders, iben U. S.

Consul here. Since that time Sanders has
written to him, asking him to go over and
take up the cause ot the South,
which prop*
osition,’ said he, I scornfully rejected. I did
not even answer Sauders’ communication’’

The Ladies’ National Covenant.—
Tne following is a list of the New England
State Committees of the Ladies’ National

Covenant, organized at Washington to di.-purchase of foreign wearing apparel during the cootlnuauce of the war:
Maine. Mrs. Vice President Hamlin, Bangor; Mi*. Senator Lot M. Morrill, Augusta;
Mrs. Representative Sweat, Portlittd; Mi*.
Representative Pike,Calais; Mrs. Representative Blaine, Augusta; Mrs. Representative
courage the

John H. Rice, Foxcrolt.
Sew B unpsliire. Mrs. Senator Hale, Diver; Mrs Senator Clark, Manchester: Mrs.
Representative Rollins, Concord.
Mrs. Senator Foote, Rutland;
Vermont.
Mrs. Representative Baxter. Derby
Line;
Mrs.
Mrs.

Representative Woodbridge, Vergeunes;
Representative Stratford.
Massachusetts. Mrs. Senator Wilson, Natick; Mrs. Major General Butler, Lowell;
Mr*. Harrison Gray Otis, Boston; Mrs.
Representative Eliot, New Bedford; Mrs.General
I.ander, I.ynn; Mrs Representative Ames,
North Easton; Mrs. Representative
Alley,
Lynn.
Rhode Island. Mrs. Representative Jenckes,

Providence.
Connecticut. Mrs. Senator Dixon, Hartford; Mrs. Senator Foster, Norwich; Mrs. L.
H. Sigourney, Hartford; Mrs. Representative
English, New Haven.
A Live Fitoo Embedded in Stone.—The
ctone-masous engaged in lajiug the Inundation of the new blacksmith shop, at the rolling mill of Wood, Morrell, & Co., in breaking
a iarge sand-stone in two, the other
day, discovered a frog, pressed as Hat as a ceut. and
lying in a crevice or cavity of the stone, from
which there was no visible outlet. As soon
as it fell out it begun to manifest
symptoms of
life, and, before one hour, it was as large,
plump, and lively as any other frog. It appear*. however, to be blind at present, but, as
the eye* appear perfect, it inay regain it*
sight. The rock from which it was taken
wa* quarried front some of the
spurs of the
Laurel bill, about thirty years ago, when the
1W..WI.

built

P-n.l

few
days ago, when it was removed to be put in
the foumlution beiore mentioned. Of the real
age of his frogship we are in entire ignorance.
It may he a pre-Adamite, an antediluvian, or
a post-deliiviau, or it
may be a millcuarian, or
even a centenarian.
The rock is a loose sandstone formation, coarse in the
grains, and of a
a rusty color, and may not be
very ancient.
As there was no crevice in the stone,
except
the bed in which it lay. it certainly has been
there for the last thirty years, and it may
have danced at mother KVe'e wedding for

aught

April 27til.

able

Dealer*

to
are

n

il

a*

low

a*

feapectf-»lly

btisiuos,
iu Boston or elsewhere.

invited

to

call aud

amine our mock before purchasing
gy Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Portland. April 23,1864.

PICTURE
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ex-
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FRAMES
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.VANUFACTUUID

»Y

R. J. D. LARRABEE A

CO,

NO. 09 EXCHANGE STREET.

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

on

Total
1,000 millions,
The writer also thinks that

FKA!VE§

MATERIALS

FOR

or

not over

WAX

WORK.

Thi*

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale anil Retail Dea'er in

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors'

Trimmings,

-A > I)-

AU4J.

F.

MorolittiU

YORK,

'X'nilor*,

Having taken the elegant ai.d coinmodiou* *torc

NO. 104 I?lII>nEE STREET
coiitm: of

fli'm.
the attention of Gent U nit n
voice of

tolii* rich in-

Foreign and domestic Cloths

for Hprintf anti Hummer wear, all of which have ju*t
been selected irom the large-1 ami best stock* in
New York and Ho ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest gtyle#—FULL
M i TCJidU SUITS, CO A CS, PANTS or VESTS,
M may be desired.
9

FURNISHING GOODS
great variety, sad suited to the tastes of all, con•tanciy on band, rRBSH HOODS RECEIVED

in

EVERY WEEK
104 MIDDLE
Portland, March 8,1864.

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,
Kon

Largest

The

IN

eodtojun;!

and Beat Arranged

N K W

LEWIS

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

V9T“ The public are specially informed that the
convenient and well known IIalluwill
Roues. in the cent.r of Hallowell, tw o mile* from
Augusts, and tour mi e* from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and i* open for tie
reception of
company and permanent board* rs.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guest*.
*t>ariou*.

STABLING,

and all the usual convenience* of
are amply
iiallowel Feb. 1 1864.

a

popular hotel,
mch25 eodtf

friends that he may be found at BurleigliH.No. 141 it 143 Middle street, where he will
be plea-ed to wait upon hi* former customer*.
Portland. March 24. 1804.
dtf
hi*

LEO. ff. Ml'RCII.

are

WK

A. 8.

DAVIS, Proj

rletor.
dtf

prepared

to

obtain

a

Bounty

of flOO fcr
of wound*

soldiers discharged on account
dier* discharged on
Bounty of $100 lor
account of ic unds receired in battle obtaned ( il
pafiers on tile are correct) in three weeks time Special
attention given to the collection of Brize Money, and
claim* against Government.

received.

mchfj

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
CounaellorH ut Law,
dtf
No 117, Mid *le St., Mussey’s Row

PEARL S'E

1

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Stock and

& Seeds.

And the

tlr». n.

FRASER,
52

Offer* for said

PEARL
a

large

f

ST.,

assortment of

Of

EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Guay *
Molded Collar.”
Sold by ail dea'er* in Men’* Ktimisl lug Good*.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON a CO.
Importer* ami Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furnishing Good* aud Umbrella* 81 Devonshire St.. H«h»Toi, Mab*.
uteh22 eod.'Jrn

Pah

nt

RBMOV

L.

t>lt. NEWTON
removed hi* residence to \o.
Street, oorner of Franklin street.

HAS

87 Mlddlt

Otfieea* hereto fora, So. 115 Exchange Street, in
Block, up stair*. Office hour* from 9 to 10

Nome'*

* to

tDl* froua 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.

Dr. N. will oontinue, in-oonneotion with
general
pmotice, to give special attention to DISEASES 01
FEMALES
OOSldtf

her

own

racing.

Al*o

lings.

disposed of his enure interest la his
Office to l>r. 8.C FERNALD. would cb<*rful!y
! reocommeud him to his former patients and the public. L>r. P*cn a i.p, from long experience, is prepared to iniu rt A rUticial leeth on the" Vulcanite Base,”
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mav 3ft 18831
tf

HAVING

Hair Cutter and

No. 18 Market Square, Port 'net, (up *tatrs.)

O^Beparatc

Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Kateblhhmf ids in the
United .States; caroully silecting lrom their large
stock*, tbe nkw pattlr>s oxly,—aud such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the s vies and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate tor every
style of roo"*.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine cur patterns, be'ore pdrehasing elsewhere.
The> aro bought here lor cash, and we can afford to
sell at a fair mica.

WE

J.

».

CHENEY'S

MELODEON & ORGAN
A Ian u i a c tor v,
No.

1341-3

Middle

X

MLLODEONS

From IV. K. Could, Cashier of I n't ernath nal
Hank,
Portland.
Boktlami, May 23, lntiS
F or many y« am i have bad
im,unn ojioiiuih
t!e*»o notice the many good points in the Melodton*
madebv Mr.J. D. Cheney, of tnia city, and i« the
result. 1 have urged m* friend* who were
intending
to purchase an instrument of this class, to
procure
oueot Mr Cheney.
W. A.. GUI LD.
HT The Combination Talc. is applied to all our
Instruments Persona ordering by mail will get as
good an Instrument as thojgh selected by them personally. No charge for Backing. Kkpairino and
I UM.\u promptly areuded to
Portland, May 3,1*64.
maySdtwU •
..

stock of

hand

on

te0'88 dlv

WOOD AND COAL
$9.50.

Exchange Sireel.

58

i

j

Also tor sale best of

HARD AND
OrvioK

!>artlan«!

delivered to any part of the city.
CoaKKaCiaL ST., head of Franklin Wharl.

ItOT.NDa & SON

ftblCdly
IMPORTED

WtIUtCS'S

FIRK

CO.j

WATKR-PROOF

Gravel

MOUULI/8 W1U1V.

UKAl) or

Cabinet Hikers uiul

GOODS!

llon«r

1ST

*.«.

■'iirtiioliiiac

to do all kind* of Cabinet and Upat the shortest
notice. All

LOW EST

PRICES !

CASH

He iAvitee his old Irked* and customers, aud the
public geneiaily, to call and amine his slock.
llaviug enlarged hi* store by th? removal of hb
work-room above, he ha* accommodation* more rxtensive for the display of his goods.
dtt
April 8, 1864.

arc

on

HOOTS

hand--

invited to call and examine.

Sil.i WLS.

MD

FOB BOVS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.

SHOES !

i

H. W. LOTIIltor. «S .Middle Street.
Where c»u ba found a large assortment oi
j
|
Aliases’, Bovs’ aud Youthspall Ladies’,
f ^Hl'a»h onabl- HOOTS. SUUKS and HI HHH HS o| the beat manufacture aud at rea•onable price*. Boot* and Phokm made to measure
from the best French and American *toek »nd on
the la»est style Jants.
WM. W. LOTHROI*.
utuh22 d2m

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment. Wo art* just rmdv to tiiann*
facturo to measure, at the shorted uotice, any ot tbo
new and desirable Spring Clonks. \JT*rn nted to suit.

IfiliCHTH AtViLU A /UNDLK,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO.
MIDDI.K STHKET,
PORTLAND. Maihk.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

and Civil

Surveyor

OFFICE,

Engineer,

COli.MAN III.OCK,

■mhlTdltwtr

Tkxi’ie'Sthkilt

CfHIVIlM,

Neojtc*Ji
—

von oa

a py-

I JAMES T. PATTEN A
| BOLTS Superior Lleaohed I

Buck) for Sale.

oou’.rict,”
£A>do Lxtra All Long flax

aprltf

300 do All

Long flax

“Gov-

uraujut

Massachusetts tuilf, ’arge easy Top Buggy i#
for sale at Dr. KlPhKl ’£» stable in Temple
ap2u d& wtf

CO.,

Until, Me.

1*. S —Ladies need not a-»k L.r goods from Ike*
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a> vre have uon« Luc
•ound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

300 do

Navy

om it*

lay oat and catena Dantorth

to

terminus over

present

tl* location of

JUSSIS

CITY OF PORTLAND.
passed the City Council,
May
lay oat and extend Greoa
Street frnu it- present terminus over Dealing’s
Bridge to the northwesterly hue of the City of Eortan order
\\rRhREaK,
y v
2d. 1*64. to

xnd. and whereas .aid order

referr d

wa«

by

Particular attention given to shipping by ;uicke*
and cheapest route*
No. 152 SOL TU WATER 8T

HliiioK.

Knrxairwcx*—Mesur* Mavnard A Sons: II k W
C bickering; V. H. Cummings a Co.; S. u Bowdleai
k Co.; Charles A. Stone. Hallett, Davis k Vo., o;
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Itauk. Boston. J.N
Bacon, E1M4., ITesidcut Newton Hank, Newton. C.
B Coihn ; Warren Elli* a Boos. New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly

Coal and Wood!

th«

nty Council. May 2d. IMJ4. to the undersigned, for
ih«

consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice is he cby given to all par le*int> rested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City daadl.
ou laying out new striftf*, a til meet to hear the pn»i»e* and view the prop «e<f Bff on the 12th dag of
day. 19 4. at 4 A) o'clock in the afternoon, at the
terminus of Green btreet. and will then and there
intermit?? and a’jndg* whether the public couvenieuce re^u r • said street or way le be laid
oat.
Given under owr hand* on this 3d day of May, A.
D. 1364.
JACOB Mr LET. LAM, 1
in to

STEVENS SMITH,
WM II aTFWAMT,
JNO D BNOWJIAK,
C. K. I Al)l>.
WM

(i

^

JfJmi125!

*'W 8W**U-

SOCLE.

dU

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Boabd

or

Mayoe

and

Almimk>,

May S, 1U4.

I

the petition of C A. Donnell. for perm Maine
to event aud use a Stationary
team Engine la
(t"» build ng No. 119 Eure Street.
Ordered, That Mondav the sixteenth day af May
=n*t
at 7j o'clock, f*. tl at the Aldermen's room.
"*e assigned a* tho time aud place far the coaaideraion of said petition : and that said petitioner give
lotiee thereof by publishing this order in one or the
laily paper* of the city tour time*, the fret pabUenion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that aM
I mav appear aud be beard thereon.
Attest:
J. M HEATH. City Clerk.
Atteet:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy.

ON

did

may4

—AT TRF-

Ordinance?

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DBLlYKr.KD TV AST PART Vt TUB
AT SJJORT SVTtCB.

Our Coal I, of the very BK.S1
ranted to five naliefaetion.

quality,

CITt

end

war

-ALSO, FOB SALK-

All Kind, of Hard and Soil Wood
The Public are invited to give a* a call, aa
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

wa an
us witl

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
RANDALL A McALLISTER
+_

Plater,

MAKCrACTURbU

OF

or

•led wav. or in any m.iario**d rr public |»l*oetnthla
;itv. until the ewt.t
or kteper of *noh dog. or the
toad o the family, or the
of the bouee store,
hop. office, or oihrr pl*re where such dog la k« pi
harbored. ahall have paid the City Marshal two
foliar* lor a lice** icr ►ucti dog to go at lacxe.
sue. 7 —In case any dbg shall be found-looee or
goirgat large, contrary to any tf the f» tv going
uroildon. *be owner or keeper thereof or the head
»f the family or keeper of t* e boo**, •♦©re. < See. or
ther p ace where sorb dog is
or bai bored.shall
orteif and pay a nun not exceeding t* n dotta *.
ui <">d‘2ni
Jons b. UEALD, City Marshal.

kt«per

kept

ro i tin holders and victaal+is*
adjourn d routing of the Lice*using Board
of the City of Portland a*til be held at tbo Al-

VN

vraaeu't Room oi Monday, the aiatesnth day st
ins*
at three o'clock m the af • moon, to coa
dder any application* that may be made lor Ian*
to'derscr Vjctualin** Licence* tor the current Tear.
As this will be ih* last meeting of the Beard for
this year all peraoua interested will govern thorn♦elves accordingly.
Per order.
J. M Li LA r d, City r«d
Portland. May 3. 1*04.
may4 dtd
•

May

WARE,

SILVER

Against Dt|B.

Poetlasp M xecbal’b Orrtca, I
I
May 2d. 1964.
Section 1—No dog shall bepermittei to go at
are* or l.wwe iu any **rect sue, ai ey, c nrt e* traeCity

M. PEARSON,

238 Conferees 8t.,Opp Coart Uou*e Port laud. Me
ty-All kind* of WARE. *uch a* knives, fork*
Spoon*, Cake Haakete, Caetore, Ac p ated in th*
beet manucr.
A!*o, RE FAIR I SO and RR-FIXISNJXC, Ok
Silver Wart*.
jaulS* d^tn
TO

1

.-

"

■

SHIP Bl ll.DERS.

P. S. «& J. B.

NEW

Ill)CKINS,

MERCHANTS.and wholesale and
retail dealer* in Smr Timuicr Am> I uh
Have for sale at their Wharf, t'antkal SmI'aHi
IPak Treenail*
Kt«T tioSToK. 260.(Jb0 U **t <IU
2,000 Hackmatack Knee*, planed. Akao Wbitr Oik
Flawk aud fiMBKU.CukHTM r Uoaiu h and I'Uki
Wmm Finx, Drck-Flahk. Ac
Particular attention paid to Fu<ui*hing Oia Flank by the Fargo
me 1.2* dim

de*in»a* of Real

R*tate InveetiLcnt*,

pric* *

100

H<,«4e Lot* at price* from 9000 to 9000*)
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharve* Shi|
yard*, Manufacturing Site*, fronting de<p water
Willi tine spring of water dace lit thereto and >
portiou of it adjoining the l»ran Trunk Rail Road,
from which freight may bo dept* ited on t li.jpreraises
MORES liuL'LD. 74 Middle St
inch IT am

^roroatii.

apMdtf

FRUIT

STORE,

iil, Kxcliango St
Oranges, Lcrooc*, Figs, Pranea. Citron, Cnrreat*,
I
No

gardiu**, Pickles. fppersaoce, Metebnp, Johnbull banco, lainari».d*, l»auva Jeltoy, ( ur-

Jelley. ha*te» r j J t-llcy, > ata of ail
kinds. PI-iu and Farcy Con teeth ntry. of every description Fancy
Toilet hoeps. Plain and Fancy Pipe**, bucking and
Che a log * oba* co.

n ut

Iroreigaand Domotto Cigar#.
IN CANS P.a-hoi, Tomatoes. Bt raw bar"ies, KH»twrri«i. Ao,
The above goods will be told aa low as aaa bo
*>oaght in the cicy. Wholsalc or retail.

aprSlkwd

GREEN HOUSE
AND BEDDING OITT

TO

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
rpUE
X facilities lor

spcctfully

increased then

maunfactuiing
BOOTS AND Si I OKS,
having large experience in font orauch,

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. Wi
*hatl in future be much better able to
the de*upply
mand* of the trade then heretofore, and are eoni
dent that in the quality, both ot our rtock and work
we can

give «ati*factio’ii.

a* we

ly tor the retail trade.

manufactureexpn

*

1 ho*e buying tor c»*h *1
tind it to their advantage tolook at our *t» ck. w 1 icl
con*I*?* in part of RUItRRRS, SOIFand II'A.1
L*ATHRR, FREXCH and AMERICANS r il l
French Kip, Lrnuder and Jadof Calf Hon* and Kid
St**'k. Serge* and IFeh*, /toot and Shoe Nackim*r%
and Findings t\f alt ktnd».
Mr. Kdmi'nu l.ihHY. late cf the firm of Memr*
Cb.t-* .1 Walker 4 Co ha* usociihu him--T wi I
u*. and reiving on hi** many year* e ,p« rii ooe it
raanufacturing.we areeouddent in making the abov<
1YLKR A LAMB
statement*
feb0 dim.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1S«»4.

lYollft*.
******

Fine

OadverediB Portland or Booton
Bath, April JO, lMd

did

____

LUta, ii K.tlN, SEEDS. fKUVISIl'MS, LA HD
BUTTER and WESTERN PauulCIC
generally.

riiU-ai;o,

o»

MIMM.

F.>rtJ»nd. Mtv 5 It**

person*
th< following prof ert) i* offered at good bargain*.
AND
20 IIou*o* at
from #16;0 to #5»*M>.

—constantly

N»w

cil on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
parlies and new the proposal wny on the 12th day
of May. 1964. at 3.SD o'clock in the afteruoou. nt the
«o*therly terminus of Daufonh btreet. and will then
aud tin re proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience require* said street or
w.y to
be laid oat.
Giveu under oar hand* on this 3d day of May, A.
D 1*A
JACOB Mt I.F.LLAX,
bTaVENS »M I * H.
|
WM 11. 8TEW » KT.
I
JNU. D. SNOWMAN.
*•» S*1***f. K.LADI)
WM ti. MOULD,
Portland, Mav 5.1*64.
dtd

OF

To .Huiiitliirnii-er», Mii|» Builder*.

public

May 2*1. 1*64.

Purchaser lor Kastrrfi Aiconnt

P.O.Box 471.

I„
Ui
Cow»Hlw>

Vaughn's Bridge, *outheily. to low wafer mark,
aud whereas said order was referred by the
City
Council. Hit 2d, 364, to the undersigned, :or them
to consider and act upon, therefore.
Noti e is hereby given »o all partks Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun-

j. w. miii

FnruUure, Lounges A DliiarcKtM

CLOTUS AMI CAMSIMKRES,

A

many of tb*

kind* of

X. B. The
»r ’h4 dlf

Gooils !

Balmoral Sltirtt;

CLOAKINGS!

Vestings.

style, (including

>

as

And the nio.t fa .hioimble SPKl\rO
A complete stock of

Upholsterers,

prepared
Vlifc.holstery
work,

REl'EIV K I) :

Brown ami bleached Cotton Sheeting, and
Shirting-. Table Linens. Drilling?, I icking*. Dcuiuu.
Strijies, kc. Also just recch ing, the latent stvlca ot
haudaouio Spring
Such

a

1'ASHIONABI.K

Cloths, Cassimcrcs and
Of every variety and
iuo*t uuhjut? pattern*

I r.I.I.A>

SAWYER*

308, Cozureaa Street,

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited ti» call and see the many beautiful «t> lea oi

.1

DRAPER,

Co., COMMISSION

Burnham &

Colley,

FASHIONABLE

S P It I

&

lias ju*t returned from Boston and New York with

H.rila.J. M>.
I.t*tr

( .KaMir.I.I Sir..!,

Division,, Brigades & Regiments!

THE

REEVES,

TAILOR

No. 16 Union Street.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

BLOCK),

-with-

F O K

D.

AND

DI1LIU I»-

Are- A*rrtiu in the Ki**l*l

DRY

LEAC'II A ROBINSON.
aprUdlm

Silver

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

MIDDLE MTBLET,

AND

With *ui>erior farilith *tor manufacturing. utvfcope
to merit the continued patronage of our friend*.

1.

did

STEVENS SMITH.
WM. ll STKWAkT.
.iso d snowman,
OVKl H K. LADI).
*«. J. SOCLE,
Portland Mar 6, 1*64

y f

—

1

aartO ly

ROOFS.

Jtn26 dtf

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

NEW

AUD

JMlmJ

CITY OF PORTLAND.
\YrnEKFA8 an order passed the City Council

Low Cost Fabrics.

Hoofing

yon FLAT

apca.

C ITY OF PORTLAND.
an ord r parsed the CRv Council
WHEREAS, 1864.
to lay cut a continuation at
V
\t a-hiugton St »et from it* preseat terminus over
the location of Ttrkey s Bridie to low water mark,
«nd whereas sad order wan referred
by the City
Council. May2, In64. to the undesigned, krtkuu
t<> co. alder ai d act upon, therefore.
Notice is be-ehy giveu to a!l parties interested,that
The Joint Standing Committee of the City Cowaall
on laying out new stree a, will meet to hear the
parties ami view tbe pro. used way on the 19th aay of
May, 1861. at 6 <*' o’clock la the afternoon, at the
terminus of Washington Street, and will thaa and
there proceed to dot* rniic* and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said atro* t or way to he
laid Out
Given under our hinds on this 9d day of May, A.
1>. 1M4.

Street f

K. H KRSKY* Agent,

mch23 uSm

(FOX

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

CommiMAion Merchant, 07 Tchoupitonlss ot.. New Orleans. La. ttefcronc*»: Baker A
Morrill, Boston: franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise * KiSAell, B '-tou ; C. Nickerson A Co., N.
Kirn A Co.,.St. Louis.
Parties -%r at tent ion girentn Consignments
(\f ressets, Lumber, Hay Oats, #c.

NO, Ml

WOOD,

SOFT

S.

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY &■.

$9.50

CHEAPjCOAL.

PRIME LOT CHF. STSUT COAL $9.60 » TOS,
I SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
I sugar loaf, old company if high, locust mountain. Johns. DIAMOND. WKB8! I KK ai «l BLACK HEATH. These Coal* arepf the
very bc*t quality, well screened and picked, and
! warranted to give satisfaction.

N B Country dealt rs will find it to their advantage to give u a call, if in waut of Boor Pa flu.
inch*!' 2mdlc w

Eirerf.

of all ni.
ut d *t> It * on hand and
inauui ictiirtd ta oiu< r. 1 lie combined
power
and *woetne** of toot oi his K\t>.j.etoit
Oruan,
reuder it suitable for u ch reh or
parlor, and the
beat substitute lor ,i plpeorgan that can
b©obtained.
fh* following is one of the numtroti- testimonial*
in hi* position

Uaii

Cutting
good
Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids.
Curls, Frizetts, Pad*, Rolls, Crimpiug Boards, Ao.
A

BAILEY AND NOYES,
liookaellera ami Stationer**,

Also, the groat variety

Wreaths from April
iua>3d2»

for Ladies' and Children's

room

our

Foreign and Domestic press Goods

November.

Wig TlaLor,

CHEAP FOlt CASH !
purchase

—

SHERRY/

JOHN F.

p aper Hangings,

SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES,
Which can be pun-luted lower th«u at
any other
Darden in the Slate.
Price ol Flower Seeds only
three crnla |>er paper.
ir< ut F loners, Ui»iaet»and

Street.

Dr. J. If. HEAI-D

! %«.. onnutsntlv

Dnlalias cb Ilosos,

to

Muldl

175

kb.Dr*. Bacon and Bbbblib
Portland. May 26,1863.
tf

IN

early and will be

of the ?ca*pn.f which L purchased for rath, and cou^ueutly can give an elegant “fit oct” at the

k*raren.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
DEALERS

C. FERNALD,

DENTIST,

Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customer* RELIABLE GOODS, aud believe none have given belter *at in taction. Country
dealers are invited to examine oar stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO dA wHm

lorist,

Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,

^

Officer*

DR. S.
No.

M inufacturers of

will appear

FINE, MEDIUM

RICH ANI)

A CARD.

Shoe

KII) AND GOAT STOCK

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

HAVE

ouly

All lb*style*
j exhibited popular
in

ASSORTMENT OP

-OK-

NO.

now been b:fore tbe public for nearly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
nea’est aud best litiiug collars extant.
1 he upper t dge pn^ut* a
perfect curve, free from
the angle* noticed in ail other collar*.
The cravat cause* no pucker* on the inside of the
turn-down collar,—-they are AS HM'ioiil INSIDE
AS OU 1 SIDE,—and therefore
perfectly fiee and
easy to the tuck
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth and
evenly finished edge on u TH BIDKl*.
These Collars are not simply flat piece* of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
Pli A PE O TO FIT TH B VECKTliey are made in ••Novelty" (or turn-down stvle^iu
every halfsize from 12 to 17 inches, andiu “Eureka,"
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing J00
oaoli : niao in smaller out s of lO'cmcb.—the latter a
very handy package for Traveller*, Aimv ami Navy

Ifeodioeaad Trtraaln.ralwaye oahaad

act

««
tommlii— oa
°**
*•* *“••••■

sMjwmas,

J AtUn Jn»

This department of our busiue** will L<* conducted
with -pedal reference to tLe want« of the
U-OHEST lil VEHS

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

4(1.Middle Strut.

MU

ncblstf

Findings.

Importer* of
LaMingft mid

Serge*.

GARDEN-!

Plants, Flowers,

No». 64

IT tFkByT

NEW

tlOO Boa nty lor Soldiers wounded in Battle.

Ke-o|»eiicd.
rilllK Photogranli GalleriM, No. 80 MJddle .triet,
ft Portland, having bo n
thoroughly refill, d aud
supplied with all the latest improv« 'merit*, are now
for the accommodation of the
public.
oi^u
The proprietor i* \ repared to
supply hi* former
ouutomer* and ali who may give him a
call, with picture* of every description, executed in the best manner and at reasonable prices,
fcy- Particular attention given to ooprtog.
Portland, July 80,1S68

|

CO..

*

AOBNT8,

#50. 9100, #500, #1000.

!

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

S

TRUE

WOODMAN.

Bonds semi-

NO. 50 UNION 8TI1EET,
Dexleis in

apr!2dif

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
to

other

TlHfiD,

SEWING MACHINES!

Manotacturm aud Wholesale

50

Hoi. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Will «ay

a!:

Patterns and
oaSdtf

»

S K N « E R

Cashier.

lSRFEII

OPEN,

Thrrr Mile. fr.ua I'aarilnud.

W-ordert for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly exconted.

WM, EDW. GOULD,

CAPISIC POND HOUSE

Agent for Grover A Baker’* celebrated

00 0 L 0

on

the State, flaviug had large experience, and being Importer* aud manufacturers, enable* us to sell
tbe same articles a* low as they can be bought in

HALLOWELL HOUSE

BURLEIGH,

NATHAN

aud

In

ENGLAND.

NOW

Sewing MaeliinoM,

|

mc!i31 dtf

Hotel

RICK, Proprietor.

ocl6ly

141 ft 143 Middle Street.

B

STREET.

Botton,

year,

-ie-

provided

one in

FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING ^

....

a

be had in tUcs of

can

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

Bonds

THE AMERICA* 1101 M
Hanover Street

HI* BKM0VK1) To

NEW

payable annually,
annually.

popular Hotel ha* recently been pur-

[•■paired,

,

j

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government atter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on BouC* not over one huudrcd dollars

HOUBB.)

Mr Miller jot the Albion and haa
thoroughly n titted, renovated and reand uunurou*
xcelleut alterations
,_yBuiad*-. if is locate*! ou the Saccarsppa road,
about lour miles trom Portland, aflordiug a beautiful
drive over a goou road, and Just about tar euough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Ilalland good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the hou**> i* a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Supper* will bo got up for sleighing
and dancing partus, who will hud it
greatly to their
pleasure and ad vantage to resort to the Whit* House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
ff»«*ta.
decl»-dtf

per cent,

SUlM,

fitted with

In connection with the above is an Iron Fonndry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machiui-te, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
at short notice.

payable in coin.

HOUSE,

WILSON

REO PEN E I) !

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

|

I

1, 1 61, bearing interest at live

which i* dated March

by
chased
been

A large variety of choice
Engravings, Pictures
framed in all styles.
Order* for Wax work w ill receive prompt attention.
K. J. 1>. lakkabke ft CO.
No. Gtf Exchange Street.
Portland. April 'J'.
dim

REMOVAL.

Resort!

J. If MILLKR,.rUUl’KIKTOR.

KEGILT.

one

painfully striking.”—jUostou Transcript.

Pleasure

Houses, Stores, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

subscription* for

EOAX,”

Clolhw,

Foirvioatiovs.
IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

Copy Tut, by

“TEX FORTY

Dealers nil) tint] a Choice a>»ortment of
Lad it*’ UarmantM,

filkjt,h

Lwht Houbb Work of all deecripti ms, and all
kinds of work required In building

STA I'ES.

This Bank is prepared to receive’
the new

MERCHANDISE

ORNAMENTS,

I.

CYBLSK. LADD.
Wm b ttOlILK.
Portland, May 6. 18t4.

FOR
Country

tf

Steam Pipe mi Fiitun, Mill Cearii^ Skaftiaz.

-OF Til I-

Wtinted.
a Lady who write*
raplegibly. Address L., Portland. M*
aprBOcodSw*

a*-

(fORMiRLT

100 per cent.

iu ten, of the inhabitants of
are
living Chrisnot appear to tlyuk
to
Catholics and
Greeks,” we are led to the conclusion that,
iu a population of the world estimated at
over one thousand
million", only seven or ten
millions are living Christians.” The writer
lias reason to add that, with his peculiar limitation of Christianity to a preferred doctrinal
creed, the coutrast between the real friends
of the Lord Jesus Christ and the world is

and

KEPOSITOICV

UNITED

JN..

Lowest Possible Prices

sieam tfloiHJSS and BOILERS,
of Tariou i:m ud pattern,,

apb.tf

THE WHITE

Retouched and Varnished by one who has had long
experience in the hu-incus In Eugiand.

OLD

OESIOXATKO

HOTELS.

New Canvass,

Prote«tant communities
tians,” and as he does
the phrase applicable

Invites

idly

THE BEST!

Statistics of tub 11 uman Family.—In
the last Congregational Quarterly there is an
article on this subject, containing the following estimate of the religious divisions of the
population of the world:
0,7) millions, or 0.7 per cent.
I’agaus
“
Mohammedans
UN)
10
Cathol ic», Greeks
and Jews
17.7
17 12“
Protestant Christendom
7.7
7^12“

seven, or

our superior faciliti* s for
manufacturing,
\\T1TII
aud a large exttnence in ihe
we
are are

Situation

4

AlL

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings,

a

know.—Johnstown (I’a.l Democrat,

we

and Calf Boots,

JOSIAH

_

wall, where it remained till

in a

283, Congress St.

Splendid

Dealer? in

Boys’ and Youth'* Thick, Kip

Men'*

4

STREET.

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and

PORTLAND,

tingle dav to investigate.
E. CHAPMAN, Ju

a

JACOB McLELLAJf,
STEVENS SMITH,
WM. II. STEWART.

Billion*, un«l

-OF

Wanted.
Female Vastry Cook at Dartou‘*Oy ster Saloon.

C07

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A
VOS. Ji A 50 VlinOl.E

apraSdtf

for

CO.,

tffere I in Ualnc, which will be »old at tbo

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St., ]
is prepared to ftaraiah

in*»a»i

ucgleet

UPHOLSTERER,

I^^Furnlture Made. Repaired and Varnished at

are

nsider and

c

proceed

with onr own man a'actor**, will dts
play the choicest cougrcas of

CLOAK
ever

A

together

18

Street, Portland

Gaiments,

New York,

Canal nt

No 51 Union Street,
prepare to do all kinds of CABINET JOB
BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.
Book end Show Caeet made to order.
SHORT NOTICF..
Portland. May 29, lsta.

Cr them to

to *11 port In l»t*r*rt*4.
that the Joint atatuilug Committee ol the
City owaeil onlayiugout new streeta, will meet to
hear the
partiea and itw the propped w«y oa the ISth day
of Ma.. 18 >4. at l.i-t o’clock lu the
at the
afterwoo*,
iue of Canal street aud Portland
Bridge, and will
then ard there
to determine and adjudge
whether tue j unite convenience r* quires tatd street
or way to be la d out.
Gi.eu under our hands oa this Id day of May. A.
D. 1*64.

ce’.cbraUi lLu<e« of

6.U BED til, i C. c. CiKi

CABINET MAKER
AND

Cloth

From the

CARSLEY,

*n

liiimi-riiutHy.

Elegant

Nuts, all kind*.

F. M.

Boxen,

offered at
opportunities fhr bu iuess
RARE
229, Congress St. If you want and
busdon’t

iness,

Haney,

Chairm—.

epJO dhvttf

CITY OF PORTLAHD
AVIIEKEaU au Order paarcd the City Couacil
» ▼
M») 8l 1*94 to iae <»at a new Street or Two*
*J»*y.-beginoing at the somtherip
—Lfe
aue'T Caoal strert. aud
comliiumg oa the Mae of
I or* land Hr
dge to low wafer mark, "to be a widow*
log of Portland Bridge,’■—aud whereas said nfdw
was referred
by the City Council, Mar 9, 1864. to the
therelore.

We have Juft recehed

which

AGAD£M Y.

FIRST YVITOVYL BY\K

WaiiK'd

Lov.engri

Figs.

Ter order.
J £ DONNELL.

ber»>-y flven

Candle*.

Cocoa Nut*.

city.

M

April 13th, 1364.

uuderslgued,

MANTILLAS!

Dales,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy Candle* of all description.

ap'Ulm

new

afforded him. In the course of the conversaNO. 27 FREE STREET,
tion that ensued, the correspoudeut says:
solicit* the continued patronage of her friend* and
'*
Gaiibaldi spoke in the most enthusiastic
the public.
terms of General Grant. He said that he was
Constantly on hand the newest aud mod favhionable varieties of
a brave and efficient officer, and commented
particularly ou his Western campaign, saying I
MILLINERY GOODS!
that it was the most masterly military feat
that it had been his province ever to have
HAIR.
WORK!
heard of. He spoke ol him as being the 'light
Mis* V. will atteud os formally to the manufacture
man in the right place,’ and that he above all
of ail kiiid* of Hair Work, »uch a* Prixetl*. liauda,
others was the man to coimnaud the AmeriGrecian Braids, Ac.
aplbd4w
can armies.

Fruit I

Lemon Syrup,

Citron,
Ollree,

w ill.hold him-ell in readiness
with his beautifully
Trained Mud of lior*es, to wait upcn them at hi*
School on 8outh direct, doddle IIorees for the read
a* usual.
J. W RUU1N6UN, proprietor.

)an< dtf

Street to the

|

V. S. 10-40 LOAN \

Second-Hand Candle

-AND-

Domestic

Ttie parties proposing will please tate what
portion
ofaaid -toaeo-r )*** than the whole naowi.u-ih*w
will furmsh aj above
w.il be received
Proposes
umll *uue id, 1864
The committee re* erv* the
to reject auy or all proposal* not dt< med tor thole*
tureat ot the

STREET,

ann^UDc#

oct» dtf

majf.dlw*

ROBINSON,

CLOAKS, CAPES.

large and well

Spruce Guiu,
Canary Seed,

heinous.
Lime*,
Prunes,

fjr the Spring itnd Summer*
Hoping a large number oi our citizens w ill avail
themselves ottue gieat advantages now offered them
fo* a thorough equestrian training the subscriber

"Wanted.!

and

Oraaies

PORTLAND

Now op

a

viU PM*1«0
fanuahiac lia ttiiriwr d

A8ealda.tdpaviugstoi.es uu-jug the mouth* of
.May June aud iuiy-.qaal quantities each mouth

to their friend* and the Ladies of
l’ortlaud and vicinity,that
hey have o; ened
the *e oi»d • •or* over >h« ir store for
the exciusive manufacture
and pale of

Wholesale and Retail

tkB i'^w

SOLDI Eh’ on
has under
bis care an active intelligent contraband, about
1*> year, of age, lor whom be wishes to provide a
home, with a fao i v where be will be taught the rudiments of a cuntnon educat on and receive religion* instruction and moral culture.
He is accustomed to Turin wi rfc, but will readily learn to make
himself useful ia an vr other bu ine-r.
For particu-*
lars address “Contraband.” Box 18S3 P. O. Portlaud. Me or enquire at Drake A Davis’, 3-d C on-

At No. 90 Portland

Foreign

ry No 137 Middle Street.^!

RIDING

Wish to

Exchange Street,

prepared to oITur to the trade
oelooted stock of

Finishing

Wanted.
furlough in this city,

gress street, Portland.

fVo. 5
Are

supply

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tbe
rooms in
STREET BLOCK, over the store
one do^r north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29 dtf
8. W. HUNTING TON.

LEACH &

formerly ooeupledb.
SAWYER.

O.

Goods,—comprying

PAKTs.

V

Hiving

Tailor,

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, feature and finish
from the style* that have continued in vogue lor a
or
two
and
are
cousideied very elegant.
year
past,
Besides these and o her
all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good
ol Standard G. rrann,
French, and En^IGh Hrsadcloth* a> d !>««•.
*kiu«. lor genteel suits: together with style* of
Vewtinjfw selected with a iew to su t all tastes.
Also. **xce:lent good* for Spring Overcoat*, English Walking Sacks Paletots, ami other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baxters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y

PORTLAND, ME

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Middle Btroet.

137

NC

WANTED 1

[1

*l»tiw»y, fee..

for

tona

POPULAR PRICES!

*4 MLDDLE

BECKETT,

Merchant

may&dlw

ME.

description of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
-A
ling Houser, Hotels, Public Butliiiegs, Shops,
Sec., arranged aud vet up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to.
Cou*tantIy
on hand LEAD PIPE*. SHEET LEAD aud BEER
PUMPBof all description-4.
apil dtl

NO. 27.

WILLIM C.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

LET,)

675

CITY OP PORTLAND.

TUK
A.
toe.td proposal*

-AT-

.raaa

NO

CITY NOTICES.

ELEGANT CLOAKS

IH

Boston, may be found at the store of

and

ON

Th

ROBERT UR 1
o M
MOULT* x,
A. O. ROOBBB.

obtained during the last week in New York

apr80dtf

1,000 WOMEN,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P

-FOR-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

iug nine dollars in bids about one do’lar in cirr* ncy, and several pictures and papers of value to toa
I »ser. Will t e find' r please retain enough of the
money to compensate for the trouble, and return
tbe rest by express or otherwise to L. C. Pennell,
41 Brown street, or to Mr. Loriog at the Press office,

Sarah Cony,Governor ol Maine,
J L. ilodsdon, Adjutaut e.cn ol Maine.
Wm Pitt Fe*eeaden, U. 6. senator
hot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
d&wtf
apl3

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROCERs7

gt

WHOLES ALk DkALEaP

88

Lost.
Saturday. April 30th, in the South Paris ear,
or at Danvil e Junctiou, a Poitrnonie
contaiD-

Hon.
lion.
Hon.
lion,

CARDS.

BR.4DL.Er, MOULTON

Grain and Provisions,
FASHIONABLE GOODS, Flour,
Coramercial street,
Block,

City Marshal.

Portland, April 30,1864.

WHOLE

-BUSINESS

A SPRING SUPPLY

Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give information leading to the recovery of tho property stolen from the Stable of Cant.
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on tbe L ght of the 22d
Inst.
I will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giving ench information as will lead to the detec ion of
the thief or thieves
JOHNS Mi'.ALD,

I

Warm, C'old and Shower Rath*, Wash
Bowls, liras* & Silver I'lattd CocU,

Tuesday Morning, May 10, 1864.

m

REWARD.

82* EXCHANGE SIHKiT.by

10, 1864

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

JOHN T. OILMAN. Bdltor,
•

ME., TUESDAY MORNING, MAY

PORTLAND,

l-iaac A. Davi*. n toy that haw been
living with mo *iuee he wa» an infant, hai*
the
tifih day of tltia month, thl* i* to
house
left my
notify all person* that I *hall rav no deb * ot hi* conafter
thl*
date.
CALVIN F I>AVI8.
tracting
North Yarmouth,
18,1884.
apl» d8w#

W1IFRF.AS

April

IK.hand

inform the

PLANTS

public that I have

on

a Urge assort went of Green Ueuso and
iedding-out plant*, lor bpnng sale, of superior
inality, vir: Vbruknas. Damlii*, PtiAKto*i
i'ns, Pa\«ks and Kcak*
Also, a Mae collection

he
he.
»f An xk 1‘Lkkia. Ac
A selection may always be found at Bandall 4
MTi ilwey V Market bquare. 1 rdera left therv will
&** prompt I v attendeo fo

AL1KKI PIRvtANGRR, Florist
Corner of North and Montreal Ftresta.
apfdttf

Portland. Mr.

MASON & HAMLIN
the best Instruments of their class In the Murid
Nearly all the mostprommea artists In ti e c< untry
tat <• gives w ritteu testimony to this effect, and these

Are

nstruineuU

are

iu

co».*raut n*»

la th*

concerts

of

he most d stiffguished artist*—as Gottacha'k and
•thvi*-as well as n tneo erasintho pKec pai ett
l*« vhtaev*t » »ch in* rum-n'* are ro»ju r#d. Price
These iast'Um'-a** may ro tou«d
4 5 -o S 00 etch.
it the Mus e dooms of the subscriber. Where They
will he sold at the manufacturer** prices.
n. *. ROW ARDS,
So U») jt.wtrt'i Block. CoairM It.

•prllStt
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THE DAILY PRESS.
rOBTLAJTD

MAT*»

Tuesday Morning, May 10, 1804.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
(ton any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
rmmu»~e" 00 per year. if paid strictly
mil be made
aaacs a discount of #1.00
Muller

yy Reading

Pour

nil

on

ad

i»

fcVKNlNW

United States, and who unconditionally supit* measure* for suppressing the Rebellion,
and who are reached to spare no eudeavor to main*
tain oar National Unity, both in principle and territorial boundary, are Invited to send Delegates to
a Convention to be held at SACO, on

The transactions iu real estate in this city,
for a few months past have been unusually
Hull. John B. Brown lias been iuves-

active.

PAPtKk.

——«—-——

j

Saturday evening, but no official reTbe general result may be slated as a
success to our arms.
The lighting on Friday
was. on both sides, tlie most desperate known
in modern times.
1 deeply regret to say that
the country will have to mourn the death of
the gallant Brig. Gen. Wadsworth, who was
struck in the forehead by a ball, at the head of
his command, while leading them against the
enemy’* strong positions, lib remains are in
our hands.
Gen. Webb was wounded. Gen.
Jones, ol the rebel army was killed.
The condition ol the army i- represented
to be most admirable. Their cool, determined
courage has in every instance proved too inncii
for the desperate fury of tbe rebels, who have
been driven at ail points. There has been no
late as

port*.

j
j

ting largely in building lot*, having already
Thm»day» the* 2Ath Day of Mav?
purchased some of the best iu the city. In straggling.
M
for the puj pose of selecting
At the latest accounts Gen. Hancock lu^
▲t 11 o’clock A
running over the records we have taken down
fwo Dblf.oatlh to thk Lniob National Consome of the most important *ales and shall j been moving forward rapidly on the left to
vkvtiox, which meets at Baltimore the 7th day of
KpotU) Ivania Court House, and yesterday
keep our readers fully posted on all matters of i heavy cannonading was heard at Aquia Creek
June next.
back only ; or from that
We
in
this
direction.
interest
go
direction, until four o’clock.
The ba*i* of Rvpreseatatiou will be one Delegate
Wc have lost some prisoners. ()nc t egiment,
to the flist of March, although some of the
to each town, and one additional Del* gate for over)*
the 17th Peuu. reserve, charged through an
most important operations iu real ( slate look
#*vtiity-flve votes thrown for the Union < audidate
ahattis of the enemy, hut were uuab'.o to get
and
Eeblor Governor id 1»03. A majority fraction of sevenof
months
the
January
place during
back, and most of them were captured. We
ty-five will entitle a tow n to an additional delegate. I mat y. During the month of March we note
have also taken a large number of prisoners.
John Ltbch, Portland,
)
The wounded had not arrived at the point
Union
| the following: John G. Hayes bought of
SswALL m. lian»e, N.Glouce ter, \
John i>. Lincoln, Brunswick,
|
John A. Waikkman. tjonHA m, } D'«trict
Uiv’L SriMraow, Bidd* ford.
Oft) U K bow (.to «, Allred,
j Committee.
M. F. Wentworth, hittterv,
J

diaries V. and Geo. H. Hanson,

maytklawtomaydd
Gad. Bank* under

a

Cloud.

a

long

the corner of State and York streets,
for $5,00<>, and of Joseph Walker, land and
flats on southeasterly side of Canal street,

dings

among the people. The Port Hudson affair
silenced the discoutent beginning to be maul-

with the commanding General; but that men
who h&d been strongly complicated witli tbe
rebellion were his favorites, while such men
as Durant and Flanders, of New Orleans,were
given the cold shoulder. The thorough, un-

on

tars—accession

in spirit, though nominally
necessity—establishing their wages
at $3 per month for mechanics, FJ lor plantation laborers, and $1 per month for female laborers—actually less thau they earned by over
work, for their own private use, while iu slafrom

were

to the efforts

paralyzing

oi the best friends of the Union in the Southwest. Then the course pursued by the Com-

manding General

to

the

secure

reorganization

of tbe State upon a basis distasteful lo the Union and free State men of New Orleans, is too
well known to

require

any words of ours to
make it more apparent, while the effect of that
course

of action has been

element of the State not

to

nrray tbe best
the Gen-

ouly against

eral himself, but against the State Government which he has caused to be put in operation. But enough of this.
We

to his recent military expedition
Shreveport. The disastrous results
of that expedition are now fresh iu the nacome

.SnilAa

it teems

...", A

fo.

...a.

impossible

....

...

_

t_

explain the hundreds
of empty wagons following in the
rear.of
cavalry, and so blocking the way that nothing
but disaster could be the resnit of the slightto

cat reverse or set-back.

But

left to

conjecture a» to the
mismanagement and ignoble issue of. that sad
affair. Facts are coming to light which it
we are not

■will be very hard for Gen. Banks

i

ter,

whose character for

intelligence

and

to-day, gives

an even more

deplorable account

of General Hank’s trans-Mississippi campaign
than any heretofore published.
Besides confirming iu ail essential respects the statements
In private letters telegraphed you a weak ago,
he Adds facts calculated to dispel w hatever
hopes tbe friends of General Banks may still
entertain of a satisfactory explanation of his

conduct.
On the first day a colutnu of thirty thousand men was disposed on the march iu such

position that they were easily and shamefully
routed by from twelve to tltlven thousand of
the enemy.
On the second day General A. .1. Smith
whipped the rebels alone, driving them six
miles. He was in hot pursuit and eager to
reap all the fruits of victory, and hopeful of
reaching Shreveport, when an order came
from Genera! Bauks directing him to retreat
with the rest of the army. General Smith
refuted to obey. A second order to fall back
he also refused to obey.
Finally General
Banks in person brought a third order and inslsted that Smith should fall hack before daylight He begged permission to stay long
enough to bury his dead aud can- for his
wounded and sick, promising to Ih- on the
inarch an hour after sunrise, hut Banks was
inexorable, aud the oh! soldier was obliged,
with tears in his eyes, to leave Iris men who
bad falleu on tbe battlefield to the tender mercies of tbe rebels.
He carried off two of tint twenty-three canrebels abandoned, but was
non which the
not allowed time even to spike tbe remainder.
While our forces were retreating in one direction the rebels were retreating in the opposite direction.

Some hours alter

General

Smith’s departure the rebels sent a flag of
truce to tbe battlefield to ask for permission

bnry their dead and sought vainly for a
long time for somebody to receive It. It may
be Imagined that they profited by this unlooked for advantage.
to

Alexandria. General
Banks retreating tound General McClernatid
A few miles out from

He says their loss io killed is not large, but
they have many wouuded. He grieves to announce that Geu. Longstreet was severely
wouuded, Gen. Jenkins killed, and Gen. Pegratn badly wounded on Thursday. It is supposed Gen. Stafford will recover.
He thanks a merciful God that every advance on their (Gen. Grant's)
part has been
repulsed. He states that our forces attacked
them and caused some contusion.
Geu. Wadsworth's body fell into their hands,
but our reports this morning state that it is
now in our possession, under charge of Col.
Sharpe, as stated ia my first dispatch this

>
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Severed officers' horses were lost also.

ship experienced

Every

less

heavy weather,
and several, as has been already reported, encountered very severe gules. Our men are
nearly all in good health and spirits. Soon
after their arrival, Companies A, D. and part
of G, under command ^f Major Miller .vere
more or

ordered up the lied river to Alexandria, where
they are now doing picket duty. The remainder of the regiment are quartered in the city
at the above named Cotton Press, with detachments of the 2d veteran aud IStli New
York Cavalry. We are now drilling in earn-

est, making the most of the little time we
pect to have before taking tbe held and

ex-

en-

tering upon active service.
1 feel confident that when called into action
the 2d Maine Cavaliy will leave a record of
which

our

ashamed.

friends nor ourselves will he
East evening our officers, with the

officers of the N. Y.

Cavalry regimeuts, accompanied by the Hand of tbe 2d Maine Cavalry, called at tbe St. Charles hotel, to pay
their compliments to Gen. Lee, Chief of Cavalry in this department, who has just returned
from active service up lied river. The interview was a very pleasant one; the General
made a short hut appropriate speech, after
which refreshments were

brought in,

which

promptly dispatched, and all returned to
quarters favorably impressed with our lir>t inwere

terview with our future commander.
I shall not attempt to give you any account
of tbe late engagements up lied river, as you
have

already, doubtless,

affair,
give. Hut now
the department,
more

had

reports of the
possibly
having got fairly settled in

authentic than 1 could

I will note down such items

may come under my observation, aud furnish them to the leaders of the Press.

as

llespectfully,
Jff*1There w as
llall last evening

yours,

a

with great effect.

Westbrook Seminary will close this week Friday. Examination, Thursday aud Friday. Exhibition, Friday afternoon aud evening.
d2t
tt,rm

Various Jtrsns.
New Yokk, May 9.
The report that Petersburg was taksu on
the afternoon of the f.th was incorioct.
There is a report that Butler had au engagement with Beauregard, but no confirmation has come to hand.
It is reported that on Saturday Gen. Hinchman’s and Brooks' brigade advanced to the
railroad between Petersburg and Richmond,
and after some skirmishing succeeded in destroying three miles of track and two important railroad bridges.
When our troops took City Point they captuied the eutire signal corps there, consisting
of twenty-seven men.
A dispatch to the Philadelphia Evening
Telegraph say« that communication ha- been
opened with Gens. Smith and Gilmore, who
are near Richmond, and have been fighting.
Fredericksburg has beeu occupied and the
railroad i« being repaired.

Reports of

Helot

Defeat.

Washington, Mav (>.
received here this forenoon is

of tin* most cheering character, modified only
by cases of individual bereavement. The
route of the rebel force is complete.
They
are flying in a demoralized condition towards
their entrenchments at Richmond, leaving the
killed and wounded iu our hands. The victory is complete.
The Republican's extra sjys there is reason
to believe, from dispatches already received
| since our first extra
to day, that Lee was
forced to tight at Spoltsylvania on .Sunday,
and was again repulsed and compelled to retreat.

Another statement is that Gen. Grant bad
flanked him, and got between the reltel army
*
am! Richmond.
.There are reports that Lee was wounded,
but they lack continuation.

j

Lee Ttc-

Washington, May 9.
on Thursday, Lee
miles, leaviug his dead and

of .T. ll. Doris

Rebel Congress.
New Yoke, May !>.
Jell'. Davis, in his message to the rebel Cougress, says concerning the course of European governments, it is enough for me to know
that every avenue of negotiation is closed
against us; that our enemy is making renewed and strenuous efforts lor ou: destruction,
and that the sole resource for us as a people
secure in the justice ol our cause, and holding
our liberties to he more precious tiiau all
other earthly possessions, is to combine and
apply every available element ol power lor
their defense and preservation,
lie ignores
financial matters, and refers Congress to the
Treasury report. He claims that the elficieucv of the rebel armies in the Held Is all that
can he desired.

Torpedoes

to

thr

4‘1I

back twelve
wounded in our hands. Gen. Grant, according to the same report, has a field full of prisoners and had
advanced to Spottsvlvania
A verbal dispatch
Ilalieck, by an army

received hy Gen.
messenger, to the etfect
that the battle closed on Friday, the
enemy
having fallen hack about twelve miles, leaving
his dead and wounded on the field.
On Saturday, atI*. M L'>e's army was in
full/cheat through Spottsvlvania. and when
the messenger left, Gen. Hancock was entering the place in pursuit.
from

Front II

rst

Virginia— .itlranre
see Railroad.

The Gazette has

ou

thr Tennes~

Cincinnati. May 9.
a

special dispatch from

West Virginia, anuouuciug the arrival of Gen.

Cook’s command at Princeton. This is a portion of Gen. Averil’s command, sent out to
cut the Virginia and
Tennessee railroad.
The enemy, 25,000 strong, retreated and left
their camp in our possession.
Capture of RloekadayIlunores.
The

Washington May 9.

Navy Department

has advices

of the

capture by gunboat Owasco of the English
schooners Lilly, Fanny, and Laura off Velasco, Texas. Eight cases of rifles for the rebels
were found ou board the Fanny.
/'«timate<l i,os*rn.

Washington, May 9.

The Medical Director of the army estimates
loss at irotn 1200 to 1500 killed and Suoo
wounded.

our

Hetreat

0|

at

Xewberu

hourly

expected.

IS

A

Moil'

James River, May 7.
Tlie rebel iron-dads came down from Fort

Dariiug

on Friday.
Their advance was dishy our picket vessels, which immediately reported to the iron clads, which were
dispatched to engage them or drive them back.

—oOo-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK'S iCFS rOKATiVE,
Kndicaiei Dandruff.
RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S

successfully lor the
Regiments,

ed of the Maine

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

nearly

two

years. Their able and efficient nurse, Mrs. S.
K. Mavhkw, who has been busy in the Held

during the

inter, is now ministering to the
wounded as they return. We know that some
of the trains, filled with wounded acd dying
soldiers, have stood on the track at the city
end of Long Bridge for twelve hours unprovided with lood or rv fic-hmeuts, except what
could be found in a few little shops on the
Mrs. M. has been directed to visit
these trains, as she. and Mrs. Katou before her,
have beeu accustomed to do, aud to do what
she

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

to relieve all within her reach.
Her
wiii soon be used up. Will not our benevolent people, in the city, and through the
State, remember this branch of the service and

good

Is

good for Old People.

I*

perfectly

Contains

rereive their full share of attention.
The Press did not wait to learn whether

The above refers to the arrival of the Me.
14th at Augusta, last winter, but the reference
to the Press is ns malicious as the heart of
the calumniator is malignant. In relation to

regiments,
studiously avoided saying hard or irritating
things, and wa- not one fourth a> pointed and
severe as some ol its contemporaries in the
City. At that tinge- the people of Augusta
were excessively sensitive on the Removal
question, and for this reason we carefully retrained from adding to their irritation by such
the Press

going avowal witli a full
that appeared in the Press
ter in

knowledge of nil
touching the mat-

question.

IloHton Stock Lint.
Buoxxus’ Boai:i», May 1*.
*7 5<*> Ameiican Gold.170
6 UU"
.do.
lxoj
10.000
...do.17?»
Salk#

tss*

attiik

do.
1701
.do (New York check)
i<>y;
l nit-d >ute* 7 3 loths (Octi.
n•
3ou». do (Aug)
lift#
1 IK»I rlilted Stubs ',30'I*..
luo,
do srna:
fcltt
kM
loo
.do.106!
...do
1C6
•%0«)5
SOU tutted Nat.* May Coupon*.
1*2»
27 000 United State* < urrerc/ < erfificatt*
1080 Ogdonsburg 2d Muitirige Bonds...
r»s
3# Bo*tun and Maine Railroad,
M4)
0

splendid for Whiskers.

Keeps

the

..
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SPECIAL

\OTlCE S

THOM IS c;, LOWING, DRUGGIST,
-a no

A perfect fit guaranteed.
sidered.

I lie poor

liberally

con-

rachifidtf

VERNATELLA.
In farther statement of tlie virtue* of the Yeruatella, the fullowiug little incident may t«? found
somewhat illustrative:
A Milkman

HONEST
wa*

MILKMAN.
passing through the street

one

foggy morning, with the usual array of Can* in tho
back |art of his wagon, when a fellow on the sidewalk going in an opposite directum accosted him
thus: “I say, Milky, ain’t you afraid the dampness
will get thi'jugli > our Cans this morning?”
“Oh,
no,” *ays the niilkrnuu, ”1 gave them a coat of Veiuatella b< foie I left home.**
The fellow passed on, reflecting upon the dinger
of attempting jukes on countrymen who read the
newspapers.
Although the abo\e use of the Yeruatella Is somewhat novel, and in fact not recommended excepting
to very honest milkmen, yet, for tho Sokt» of Boots
and btioes, we do recommend it in the highest
terms; and it is our candid belief that it will
lives than all the patent mcdecinej ever

more

save
com-

pounded.
Warranted to make the Soles water-proof and
wear one-thi d longer.
Especially intended for
Ladies’ use, tut equally applicable to iiicn'p; neatly
applied with a brash attached to the stopper of each
bottle; hat iug an agreeable perfume; not soiling the
nicest carpet; waving the frequent use o! Rubbers;
preserving health and prolonging life.
Youth, with her mantle of roses bright—the maid
of summer's milder bloom,—the fair daughter ol
autummfl years—the imperial matron —the tender
loviug giwadmama, treading the odorous pathway
of the Yernatdla, make the roses brighter, summer
swee4er, autumn fairer, the queenly graces of ripened womanhood more queenly still, and the tottering steps of the venerable and blessed tne stronger
and firmer.

caBoon manufacturing co.
large advertisement.
uiyb dl w

1*0KTLAM',

Eruptions

Prevent-

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Stops Itching and Burning.

HAVE

G-as

Keeps

May 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Che-npeake, Willetts, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester. Boston for

St John N It.
Br sell Utica. Maloney. St Andrews. KD
Sell Alice Richards. .Stratton, Sullivan.
Sch Globe, Clark, Bangor for Boston.

Parlor and Bitting Room Chaodcliera,
Dioiug Room and Hall Lights,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

no

Sediment.

Contains

no

Gom.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares
RESTORATIVE..

CLARK S

your tor

Prepares

Parties.

you tor Balls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

.---

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Costs but SI

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold

by Druggists

Price

an

J Dealers

Every where.

per bottle.—6 bottles for 96.

Proprietors.

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

March

o,

l*)*.

Agent.

tnch3eodly

COLORS.
FAMILY
DYE 13,1308.j
iPatented
0<-r.

A

'•living of'

HO

Per

tent.

Black,
Black »*or Silk,
Dark hii k
Light Blue,
I uknhh Blub,
Claket Brown,

Light Brown.
Dauk Brown,
Srupp Brown,
Silk
WooVu and Mixed Good*.
lire*-***, RiObju-. Gloves, Bonnets,

Tor

Djeing
Shawls. Scarf*.
Hat*. Feather-, Kid Glows, Children’s Clothing,
and a;! kinds of Wearing Apj*ar« I
v iiRunr,
Cn
IukkDh'.h,

T.iutn lhtAs,
Fawn Dksji,
Liiir Fawn Drah,

Dark

Green,

LiomtUbiis,
MawKN

i'a.

For *io cent* you can color as many good* as would
other*.*e ro*t five lime* that sum, Variou* shades
cun he produced irom the **m>- dye.
The prin ts*
is simple and utty one can u«e he dye with perlect
suoce*s.
Directions in English. FrtUCh and German. inside of each package
Maui.
MA ROOK,

OUARia:,
Pink.

CLEARED.

Brig C II Kennedy. Looke. Havana I
Brig Ken-haw, Smith. Havana. Chase

L Caine.
Bros k Co.
Br sch Ida May, Outbouse. Sackvilie. nr. master.
B' sch Ontario, Dodj:e. St Stephens, NB. master.
Sch Puvilion. Parker. Norfolk, ( w Hctce
Scl: Win G Eadie, Thurlow, Newbury port, Warren

NOTICE TO MARINER*.
There has been established a regular lioar.1 of Pilots for the Potomac River, under existing laws of
the State or Virginia and tin* l nit. U States.
Their boat mav always be found between the mouth
of the river and Piaey Point.
Kates of Pilots lor coasting licensed vesselw
i'nder 1.7) tons.9c per ton.
Over l£0 ton*. 7s per ton.
$2 per foot.
Registered vessels up
down
fl .5 per foot.

Also

Royal Purple.
PL’RPLS,
Salmon.
Mlatk,

VlOLST,
Lkatubu.
For further information iu Dyeing. and giving a
p<»r ect know ledge what color* are H *t adapted to
dv
over others. (with many valuable recipes, purchase llowe k Steven*' i reatuc on Dyeing ami »'c»lrriug. Sent by mall on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
1IOWK k hi EVENS,
‘2»ft Hr iaDwat, Horton.
For sale by druggist* apd deaicry genet ally,
may3 dim
Cai*k Elizaukth, July 1, 1S63.
Sir: —During my connection with th© btate Kcform School, a* a teacher, I.. F. Atwood’* Bitter*
were introduced there and used w ith marked suecese,
particularly iu Hiliou* affection*.
Vouriv k c.,
A P. HILLMAN.
Hanovkk M*., Oct. 1, 1*61.
Dear Sir
I have used L. i
Atwood * Bitter*
for some lbor 15 year*. 1 have fried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia.but without effect. The**
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved
tno ot thi* distressing
complaint. My neighbor#
have also been greatly benelit ted by the u*e ot them
JOEL HOW
IV* Beware qf Counterfeits and hue mutations,
some qf which *ier signed “V.” F., instead
L. F.
Atwot>d. The uenuine is signed I.. F. Atwood, and
a* a s<ifeguard against
bears an extra
L.Mtai o asntersiyned H. II. HAY, !>mygist, Fortland, .Me., note Oenertil Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generItnlH GiueodAw 3
ally.

DOMESTIC PORT*.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. sclia Coquette, Southard, Wia-

Alpine, Snow. Bath.
Cld. brig J I) Lincoln. Webber. Portland;

ca-set:

sch J C
Brooks, Hearse, New York: JuiiaElizabeth. Merritt,
Calais
Ar 4th, bark Modena, Ilurd Mea-inaMarchS Passed Gibraltar April 2; sobs log was* a. Potter, Ellsworth: (*nc!e Sam.
Rockland: Pennsylvania,
Scott. Bath: Sloop Aiida. York. Kockport
Ar 9th. sells Minneola. Hall, Ellsworth ; Catharine,
Moore, and Abigail Haynes Fullerton, do;
Haskell, and Concordia. Pratt. Rocklaud; Alpine,
Scott. Bath
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th ult. ship St Peter.
Sprague Philadelphia: 27th, brig Moses Day, Loud,
do: sch S T Baker. Price, Bo-ton
Cld M(h, ship Sandusky. Linnikeu. New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ae 6th, sch- George OPIuin,
Carroll. Boston for Portland Ct: George L brass,
Cobb, Portland for Washington DC; James Tilden,
Davis, Calais for Philadelphia: Harriet.
Arev, Vinalhaven for New York. Adrianos. Williams. Bath for Providence: Belle Creole. Sylvester
Rockland for Portsmouth KI
Ar 6th. aeba Ida L Howard, McDuffie. Portland for
Philadelphia: Caueiua. French, from Bucksport for
Georgetown DC: Charleston. Philbrook. Frankfort
for Fort Delaware: G Horton.-, Rockland for N
York: Cherub. Bailer, Gardictrfor do. M.-dford,
Hopkins, Bangor ford- ; Sarah Moore, Herrick. Calai- for Providence: Ifockanom. Staples. Bangor for
Newport John E Patten. Jones do for New Haven.
Ar 7th. brig Pro eu*. Creech. Matan/a- 26th ult. of
and for Portland: sch* Oeesn Wave, Turner. Bangor for Philadelphia Ora loo. B ake. Calais for Providence; Mary Shields. Wait, from Gardiner for New
York
GEORGETOWN DC-Cld 4th. sch Grace Girdler
Clark, and E M Dyer. Rich. Boston
Cld 3d. bark* Velma. Nicker*'it. and Laconia. Eldridge. Boston; Bay State, Sparrow, do Aliston,

Sawyer, do; Catharine Nickels, Shore.

(Jaw

Hattie ( oomb*. Drinkwater. Rockland
Ar 7tb. bark Aberdceu, (of Searspcrf) Cochran, Matan/as.
Cld Gtb. *ch Gentile, GetchrlL Rrckland and Portland
tin. /ir^eu uirit

Jttantii, roruanu ; scu liar-

rmtOueen. Clark. tit John Nil.
ArSrni hark Exile, Cardiff
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th. *cb Ladv ot lhe ocean,
(of Bristol Me) Stillman. Philadelphia.
l»Lot-CESTER—Ar cth. acini Marx I, «•itpatrick.
Saco for Baltimore; Evirett. Rogers, Bangor tor
Chelsea
HATH—fid 7ih. brig K P Swett, ChidbrnirBe. Na*'»u N T; ech Oceau Herald, 'I ibbett*. Annapolis.

May 3,

York for

SPOKEN.
lat, kc, bark S II W'aterman, from New
Callao*

no

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMATEUR

nod I’ll do you

DRAMATIC

Fie presentation !

Good/*

Urc l>r. Lnngley’s Hoot mill Vnb Hitters
For Jaundice, CosGvetie *, Liver Complaint. Hu*
morn. Indignation, Dyspepsia. Pile#,
Dir/ii^ Headache, Drowsiu *#, and all d *ea«c* arisug fTom disoruer«*d stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persona are subject iu sprit g and summer.
They cleanse the »ystem, regulate the bowel*, restore the appt tile, purity the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bed
to all who use
th**n»
So d bv alt dealer* iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25,60and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN k 00.137 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2 dim
Lookl!

SEND meSlhy mail and I will send m return
Twelve G jld Plated Dollar*, making a > eat vestoli»in
Address DKKSSElt S Due Dollar Jewelry
S’ore, fid Exchange Street, Boa 132 Portland Me.
apr21 d3w
W

Kklllv. Associate Founder of the
Analytical System of Meoicine, and succtstor to hi*
Father, the lute l>r. J. (,’lawnui Kelley, will Ic in
attendance a- 211 Congress street. Tneiday and
*•«■ Inesday, the 10 th atd Utu of
May. J he si k are
invited to cal'. OiRce ad vice free.
may&dlw*

>i>ont.—This preparation for cleatting, beautily iug and preserving the teeth, is not warraut d to
make now teeth gro,v iu the place of old out-, but
does accomplish all that it promises
/.ion's
H
i’d an t Waileyan Journal, Boston, inch 15 It
8<»z

^T*if you are going to tho West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttb’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, w here you

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fere, aud obtain all needful information
Nov.2.1H63.
TuThSfcwtf

IMPORTS.
8T ANDKEWS. NR—llr *ch Utica. 2000 Cedar
Post*. 32 Car Wheels, 9U0 lbs Steel, A K Morri 1.

BOR THE REV EFIT OF THE

INDIGENT

WOMEN’*

On Taeaday

HOME.

Evening, May

ICth,

Will he enacted at

DEEFl 1INT(
THE

r

HALL,

POPULAR PLAT

OF

THE SERIOUS FAMILY,
And the comic Drama of

IDolicato Ground
on

of Kero-ene I.amrs,

improventuts,

of Gs* F'TTIBtn,
Alto on hand

Apparatus,

CASK

Particular at’en'ion will be paid to Gas FrTTlso
RaeaiKiao, Bnoxcixoand OiLMMioft handeliers’,
aud BroLie ornaiueuts if a 1
'essilptii is.

Lsinpi.

lu the Very highe.-t sly le «l tut art. utd
all their work to ho perfect.

Plsahb

call

Fitting

Gas
M

or

I’.UAur

Repairing

veur
s', te

at the

msylOdtf

PROPOSALS
will

COA^T

FOR

be received at tbeofiesol the

Q. M. IJ. 9. A..,

A..
for
aud

v.a-rsnt

orders for

Whittlei.

II

Port and. May 10, 18C4

J3K0rO8AL8

vttl

Irsts

awn art:

Ill

Federal

hi reel,

WrITTE ASH COAL, for th* u« of the Fusts
Camps in the vicinity of i’ortlaud, uotil
>

JTritaA.y M reserve.' tke right to rejjat aov
snd til proposal* not deemed advautageou* to Oor*
eminent.
11 KN KY IVU4.V
m%jWU
Capt k A. y M. U. 8 A.

Removal.

63

U.

liNiuai

Commission

&

63
son,

Merchants,

And dealers in Country Produce, have
<43 Co cmercla' street.
Portland. May 10 b, 1864.

movttfto No.
maylOdlt

Westbrook SemniHiy nntl Female
Collegiate Inwtiiiite.
Summer Fern® of this Institution will com1- rn nee Wedkcsoav’. May 18:0. aud continue
f»
VI STEVENS, Secretary.
eight weeks
Stevens’ Pla ns. May 9, 1864.
may 19*12w

Wanted.
Medical DmuroE* Orrn k,
Bouton, Mass.. May 7tb. 1864 I
five to eight active youug men. graduates
of a respectab.e M-dical Col eg .mo serve in the
Army of the United Stat *, in the o*parity of am
Acting A»*Utaut Surgeon. The -*er ice to be rendered iu the South ami West; the neoessary
prerequisites will bo a preliin nary exxminat on on Hugitnr,
and the practical duties of toe profession. beYore an
Ar jay Medical Board, now iu .*e*eu> u at Boston.
Mass ; it approved ot. a contract will be made, and

I^UOM

entered iu?o at once.
Coin pen sat d will oe one
hundred dollars, (6106) fortachaud every month’s
s rvice rendered at any post or
hu<pira), and one
hundre«tand thirteen dollar* and eiguty-;bret esets
16113.83) per mouth for serv:c> in tne field, and
tran-«portatioa iu kind feral*lied. The contract will
he for not less than thrtr
* or further particulars apply to A. W McLsrva. Su**eou U S. A
Medical Director, aud President U. S. > rm\|Alrc ical
Board, No. 2 Bulfiuch street Bo**un. Mb*-*.

maylorTAStw
Notice.
adjourned meeting of th#* Journsj
House
VNCarpenters’
Assoeiatl
of Pirt.anl, will be held
men

n

in

Fem^erance Mail, Congress

Boa* of

street,

pjms ix iris.

Adm!**ion to the Gal’ery, 25 cents. Beats in the
lower part of the house. 6o cents. Seat* can be btaimri of Edward Dana. Jr
Doors
open at 7 o'clock; performance to commcucjat a o’clock
niayO td

Universalist Ladies’
So <* i a 1 IjC vee !

the CjnHiturion and By-Law> will come before the
meeting Alt house carprnteis are in i'ed to coine
and join the association.
Prr Order.
J. DOW, Secretary.
Portland, May liKh
raaylndlt*

H»we For Hiilr.
Carriage llorrc. .even fttn old,
kind and aouad: .an travel hi, twelve milw
per hour will he void lor n>> fault a. the owner f,ai
no further t» tor Inin.
Apply at 1ST Fore ,tieet.
mivldtr

AVALLABLK

LOST.

May 7th. a Tucket Book containing
or money. The finder w ill confer
gn it favor by leaving it at the Pro efiico
,'orllauj. May 10.
may I >13t

SATCRDA1
email
a

a

rum

Foand,

IX
and

tin,

city,

a

vmall

Mia

of money,

which !b*

have hy ea.ling at NO. 17o For* .t/eet,
|«riug for ihi. a l.erti.ern-nt.
Finland. May 10,19H4
may In lit*
owner can

Nolle*-.
account of the high price* that we have to
pay
tor labor, tha fvivedore. of Portland have
heva compelled In an advance OU the rate, or lo«dlug veaaeki. Alter the. date th* price, wlh te a. lol-

OX

lawa:
Board* 7>l and 75 ct« per M; 8 antling gl per M
Hoop* fill iu pe- M: Uhtl shook* 3 cU each: Bon
Shook! *17 and #1*, p.
M
Bbbl., & aud t) ct, each.
—

l»*al, SI.Ui per Mandard.
All other good* to he govern 1

Ray loth,

lifcM.

by th * above.
J. loifi.
M. "KATES
J. IV. TARKLK.
W M. HKlHV.-l.
U. FAKK.
1>, lint, AN.
may lod.H

At a t oim or Tuobatk bekl at I'ortlaud. w ithin
and for the County of Cumberland, on the flrvt
Ineadny of May. in the year of our Cord
eighteen hundred and vWtv.four.
III a LI tv 111. adminivlaator of th* elate
Abraham Libby, late of fownal. iu nud couu-,
ty dec-ared. hating prevented hi, petition for liOeae* to mil and convey certain Rial
L.tale of
■aii deceased. an d vetitwd la raid refition
It tens Ortlrrrtt. That I tie raid Administrator gira
notice to all peraou, interevted. bv cau.it g novice to
be published three week, vtunemivela in tlie Maine
Dime
r»*s.«
priiiivu at ii-ii.ai.n, iiiat tnev mar appear at a Piobatc Court to be held at caul Port laud,
on th» Hr t TucmUv of June next, at teu of the
clock in the forenoon, ard shew can-* it
auy they
have, why the same should not be- grauted.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copr
Attest.
Ww3w*
EUGENE 111 MPUREY. Register.

DA*

Ar a Court op I'robai k h<*ld at Portland, withia
and lor tbe County of 1 itml*>rlauu. »n the ilr*t
Tuesday of May. iu the year 01 our Lord
eight, on hundred aud sixty-four,
HARMON. kdsninistratrrof the F-taie
ol Nathaniel P. Harm ?u, late of ilariison, in
said County, deceased, having presented his Out
account ol Administration of said Estate lor Probate
It ir*is Or tier*!. That the-aid Admiuutratcr give notice to all person* interested, bv causing notice to ho
three weeks succe*-n elv in the Maine Mate
’re.**, printed at Portland, that thev way appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday o! June, next, at ten ot the clock m
the fnreuoou, aud show cause, if auy tlwy hate. * hy
the same should not be grafted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy,attest,
l» w3w•
EUG EN E IIU MPHRKY, Register.

1»ubit-lied

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the County of Cumberland, ou the ttist luesday of May. iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
HUE W tic. Administrator cf ihc estate of Ruben llolbrvok. !at« ot Freeport,
iu said County, decea «d. hav ng presented his petition for I ice esc to aeli and convey crun teal estate of said d**cea«ed. as described tn said petition.
is Ortlmil, I hat the -md Administrator give
to all persons interested, by cau.-iug notice to
t»e published three *> ek* successively iu the Maiue

nOKKACE

at a Probate Court to be heni at -aid Portland, ou
the first ruesday>>f June next, at teu of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they have,
why the same should not be allowed
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
U w3w*

At a Court ot Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of May. in the year of our Lord etghtueu
hundred aud sixtv-tour.
WRlt>itr, Guardian ot Melville
4 Potter aud Gilbert k
Pot:or, miner heirs of
lati of Otideld, deceased, bavU
Potter,
Aba gall
in 4 presell ed hi* fourth aocount ol Guardianthip of
said minor tor Probate:
It m*is Ordered, That tbe said Guardian give nmics
to ail persons interested, by cau-ing notice to be
published three week* successively in the Maiue
State Pres*. priuUd at Portland, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the ttist Tuesday of Ju e next, at t< u of the
clock in the foreuoou, aud show cause, if any they
have, whv the same should not be allowed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copr, attest,
1# w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

INLIPHALKT

At a Court of Probate In Id at PorUand, within
nd
for the County of Cumberland, on the first T esday of May. iu the year of our Lord eighteen buudred and six tv- our,
J. F. BttOWK ant olhr is, heir* of Jane
M Fox. Iftteef Portland iu -aid County, deer*am, having p eeented their petition that aiiuutmtrati u cn the estate ot sa.d d cia*>.d,m<>y be granted
to Henry Fox of »aid Portland.
It *r<is Ordered. That the aaid redtioDcn give
uotice to all persons iatereeted, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
at 1‘ortlaud, that thee
State Press,
may appear at a Probate C’ourt to be held at said Portland,
ou the first 1 ueaday of June next, at teu of the clock
in the fbrvuoon. aud show cause, if any they have
why the same should uot be granted.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

Uiiv'irsaupt l Abut' Eociar Circle
SvRAii
THE
will hold
Fair acd Social Levee,
a

1ST ew

Monday

at

City FTa.ll,

Afternoon and Evening, and

Tuesday Evening,
May Id

on

Tuesday evening. «he 10th inst. Member* arc particularly requested to be present, as tre adoption of

HENRY

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bumbiy March*XS. >hips Marion. Lxugh’ou. for
New York: Esmeralda, York, for Ca'cotta; Cke o,
Alexander, for St Thomas for order*. di*g
S!«l from (iihraltar l>t ult, barks Nonpareii, and
Modena, Boston.
At Bueno* Ayer" March 13 atrip Mrt.ilvery. Nichols, for Callao, diag: bark J 31 Churchill, (Argen)
Heavy, for Boston; sch Helen, Young, from Boston.
for sale.
A* at St John NB, 4th init, blig
Abby P Feuno,
Webber, New York
CldSd.sehi Aurora, Ke ley.and Pocahontas, Clark,
Boston; 3d, ship 31 H Ludwig. IJardiAg. Liverpool.

—

Da. .1

Cooking

Portsmouth!

BALTIMORE—Ar 6th. sch- H*a G Fogg, Newcomb and John Farnuni. Kelley Portland
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sch* Veedovl, Brav
Vinalhaveu; C II Moiier. Baker. Portland.
Cld 6th, »ch J K Matthews. Willard. Portland.
Ar 7th. sch* Ottoman. Billings, Buck-port: Fjank
Herbert. Crowell, aed Tims Jeffcnmn. Four. Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, schs Israel L Snovr, Achnrn,
New York for Bangor: Unis, (.lover, do for Danvers: llockanom. Staple*. Belfast.
Ar Mi. sch Faithful. Peteraion. Portland
NEW YORK—Ardth. .«ti-am*hipSt Andrew. Portland. 2d
brig Maria Wheeler lot St George Wheeler. Cardena* 12 da; bark* W K Anderson, (of BucksPierce,
port
Saguu Norton Stover, tof Harpswell)
Stover, Matanza*: brig Wreath, Nash. Addison; ach

imposition

Look 1

very hue asvertinent

Of all kind!
Ther will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowoat Bodon aud .New Vork
pr.ee ton

...

v hi

fCAXUT,

“Huy Me,

a

Jf**tn"1
V.*™1' Shades, of the !ate-t
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts

*'

Samautba!

C. G. CLARK A CO.

W

Otiiun.

Glide!

No Lady will do without it.

kev,

Prat

Portable*, Ac.

Spear.

AH Ladies need it

Pendents,

Store

j

ivi

hen Seabreeze. Benson. liarpawell.
Sch Alvarado, Allen, Calais lor Boston.
Sch SamariUu. Dodge Frookliu for Boston.
Sch Alexandria. Hammond, Calais for New York.
Sch Catharine Jane, Carter. Kdsworth for Boston.
Sch Elizabeth. Merrill. Boston for Calais.
Sell Red Rover. West. New York for Belfast.
Sch Kockbill, Hooker. Boston for Charlestown.
Sch Gen Warren, Betieou. Calais.
Sch Hctaev & Eliza. Verrill, Calais.
Sch Caroline C. Pcm.oy, Calais for Mvst c
Sch Georgiana. Moore, Calais for Prruuiontb.
Sch Seuator. Bakeman, Bangor for Saco.
Sch Boxer, Sutton Bangor for Ipswich.
Sch Gen Klcber. Grant do for do.
Sch Mayflower. Weymouth do for Salem.
Sch Ocrauica. Newbort. Waldoboro for Boston.
Sch Eliza Otia, Ryder, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Tarry Not. Cotterell. Bangor for Aniiquam.
Sch Jane Woodbury, Cotterell. Belfast t\»r Salem
Sch Susan k Phoebe. Randall. Machia* for Boston.

Head Cool.

the

Fixtures,

Of the very lateet styles, con.iv ing of

WEDNESDAY lltb, AT 12 O’CLOCK M.

PORTLAND.

Brown.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

MK

iy* 1 he l ost Othce is directly opposite Uarrie
Hat and Gap Store.
Jobfeni

OF

Cares Nervous Headache.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

—♦

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner olKtrliangc A PfilcrnlSl'a.

See

Hair in its Place.

RESTORATIVE,

..

...

Hair

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

is attributed to

us in the above.—
We have taken pains to examine our coiumus
in relation to this matter, and ntaku the fore-

Dye.

Boautities the

there

were any exteuuating circumstances,
aud 1 doubt whether it would have alluded to
them if it had known there were such.
The regiment arrived here betweeu eleven
and twelve o’clock Sunday night, and yet the
Press covered us all over with tilth because
we did not give them a reception!

a

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

other

not

Oil-

Is not

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

statements
Times, among
equally false, says:
The Portland pajiers, perhaps 1 should say
the Press, opened upon Augusta aud Augusta
people in a manner not only savage, but abusive, because certain returning regiments did

no

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Malignant Falskuood.—A scribbler in

course a*

btrraless.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S K ES TO RATI V E.

a

Ladies.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

contribute something to its demands? Money
stores suitable fur this object may he sent
to the house of Mrs. Wm. 1\ Preble, or Mrs.
Dr. Bacon, who will, with their associates, see
that they are faithfully used according to the
wish of the donors. Any in the country who
desire to do so, can furnish a box and send the
same to Mrs. Preble, care oI Geo. It. Davis, or
directly to Mrs. ltuth S. Mayhew.care of L.
Watson, Maine Agency, No. i'Td, Washington,
D. C.

that and other returned

for

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

or

the Bath

arrived in Portland, and are now
rev 'y to exhibit to tbe eitiaen* ot tliia
city and
iurrooudiug towns, their entirely new and elegant
stock of

—-

.Vluudny..

good lor Children.
Is

CKARK’S

—

PORT

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Is

NEWS.

unequalled Dressing.

an

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

can

stores

—

Bq-ia'O,

lately

Ho.

Prevents its falling off.

w

street.

ed to attend.
In Richmond, 8th iu*t, Edward Richards,
aged 68.
uneral Ties lay afternoon at 3 o'clock, from
64 Rear! a*. Relative* and friends ure invited to attend.
In Bath, 8th inst, Mr* Joint Bro vn, aged ft),
lu N«*w I ork Relii t Hospital. 6th inst. James K,
son of
lioma* B Reed, of Bath, a Drummer iu l o. B.
16th Me R»-r.
In South Dresden, Francis Carlton, aged 30
years
9 months
In Brunswick, EugeneM
Whiting, ot Windsor Me,
aged 16 years 2 mo*.
In Topshan), I'eltiah Haley, aged89years6months;
Mar ha A Blon Jel, aged 2 years 6 mouths
In Macbiasport, Thomas W Hooper, aged 22
jear*.

MARINE

sick and woundnow

|

No. 26 Market

Promote* It* Growth.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Association.

We did not mention in our yesterday's appeal for the soldiers, the Maine Camp Hospital
Association, which has been laboring so faithand

Color,

IvT. Bradt && Go.,

Lamp audaud Lsu.eiu Trimming
Shaw a Patent

In thi* city. 8th Inst. Mr* Harriot A. A. B. Litch*
field, wife of tie irgj ( Litclifiell, and daughter of
the late Chss < Bennett, of Nantucket, Mass.
Massachusetts papers please copy.
tlT'Funerai services at No C Monument st, to-ruorrow ai 10 o’clock, AM.
Relatives and friends invit-

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

covered

Hospital

Machiaiport. James Bean, of California, and
Fannie llarmou, of Fast Machias.
DIED.

I.LXLRIOLS DRESSING

Is

of the Rebels from Dalton.

New York, May 9.
from Nashville state that Johnhad abandoned Dalton, and that Gen.
Sherman was to occupy it.

Dispatches

ston

ANu

GreatNews! Important News!

Cook.

In
Miss

Restore* the Color.

and had taken command of the naval forces
in Nortti Carolina.
Active and desperate
work in the water* of that State was

fully

ra

HAIRj

Vorth Garotlnn.

Island.
Commodore Sin'uh had arrived

Maine Camp

In this city. 7th inst. by Rev A
Dalton. Sergeant
Wra L F rwor. 12th Keg Me Vol. sud
Mis, Iheres.
11 Reynolds, both ol Portland.
lu this city, 9th inst, by Kir Dr
Jacob B
Sbailer,
Tyler, of Portland. Sergeant in the <2 Keg Me Volt
and Mias llartie E Ilarn. of Brunswick
In B jwdotoham. 8th inst, Mr James R Hopkins of
Litchfield, and Miss Elmira F Bin all. of B
In Bath, 6th, William H H Bailey and Miss
Mary
E Decker, both of Wteeamet: Alfred 11 Austin, of
Hudson, NJ, and MU* Amaretta E Moody, of B.
In Bangor. Emory T Wasgatt and Miss Lini? Torr*us; Samuel B Kelley and Miss a Augusta Cooke,
boih of Orono
In Wioterport, John H Severance and Miss Melis-

S

i*s Natural

to

jjt_

new advertisements.

MARRIED.

was

Washington, May 9.
By the arrival of the steaoier Louisa Moore
at Fortress Monroe, we learn the rebel ram
Albermarle, which captured Plymouth, is now
iu full possession of Albermarle Sound. On
Friday last she was seen making for Roanoke

THE

Yoke, May 9.
The gunboat Commodore Jones was destroyed in James river by a torpedo. Lieut.
Wade and Acting Ensign G. W. Adams were
blown overboard, but were saved by clinging
to pieces of the wreck. The C. J. was twelve
miles from Richmond when blown up. Most
of the crew saved themselves by swimming
ashore.

Beard

2 26
14 28
48 lee.

n’olnek A. M

"■

RESTORATIVE

THFs

10.

..

Thermometer.8

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

Court House.

in James Hirer.

New

FOR

The Star extra says that

...

V< stage

Tuesday,.Muy
fnn f‘*«.4 42 I High witv,.
5?n **<4.7 101 Length of day*.

'.ALBERT Sc CHASE, Flour Dctlerd have removed from No. 63 to No 67 Commercial street,
where can le fo ind at all times a good assortment
of choice Flour.
Portland, May 9th, lc64.
rnay9d3w

I)IS I IJ.I.Eb

IP——b>jas^rj——————

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Removal.

Alexan-

at

..

Tuoopkb.

latge audience at fleering
to witness the jierformance
ol the Amateurs.
The play of Don Cie/.ar de
Bsian and the farce of Poor Pillicoddy, were
handsomely performed. Mr. Gray, in the
former piece, as Don Cicaar, drew shouts ot
applause, and Miss Furbish, as Maiitaua, was
greeted in like manner. At the close of the
play, the Star Spangled Danner” was sung
*;jf”Tbe Spr;ng

complete victory.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

a

Intelligence

A cartel with 100 horse* ami lost &1I
It
.11
c
10
O
.1.1
■'
E
.01

Banx’a army

Virginia—Gen.
treating— Grant in Pursuit.

The belief here is that Gen. Grant is achiev-

ing

of the companies suffered severely in the lots j
ol horses on the passage, while others
got
through with losiug but few The following I

"

The enemy

——a—n————i

NOTICES.

9.

Alexandria, La., letter gives
fight at Cane river prior

From the Armies In

morning.

which sailed from Portland upon the ship Lantin. 5til inst has srriveil

nom-

truthfulness is established here, who arrived

To Maj. Gt-n. L)ix:—This Department has
just received from Gen. Butler the official report of Gen. Lee, of the operations of Friday.

caster about

Co

comes

Rrport of Friday's itattlr.
Washington, May 9, If A. M.

Press.

is nearly a correct statement:

This information

Alexandria,

Orn. /,«’j

it, would like to hear of our wIrerr alionts and
condition, 1 take this method of glancing
then. All of the regiment, except Co. I,

"

aaya:
A bearer of despatches from Admiral Por-

the

boat from

a

passengers from
there reporting the arrival of parties from
Gen. Grant’s army with news to that effect.
A subsequent dispatch says rumors from
Petersburg are conflicting; that the only news
from there has been from negroes; that from
headquarters 18th army corps the steeples of
the city are visible.

of the Prett:
Thinking that tire many triends of this regiment, Who may not have correspondence in

people.

The prompt action of the President iu

by

and .Sumner street for

ol

Washington, May 9.
reported to be within ten

miles of Richmond.

Nichols

To the Editor

or

inating Gen. Canbyfora Major Generalship,
bla prompt and unanimous confirmation try
tbe Senate, and tlsc suddenness of his departure for tbe Southwest to supersede General
Banke in military comruaud, is an indication
that, whatever wrongs may have been done,
Government la alive to tbe necessity ol promptly righting them.
We close this article with the follow ing extract from tbe Washington telegraphic correspondence ol the Boston Advertisei of
Hay 8th; and no paper in New Kugiand
•lands higher than tbe Advertiser, and the
columus of no paper arc more implicitly
confided in. The Advertiser's correspondent

Gen. Butler is

side of Aldeu street for $2500.

Camp 2i> Maine Cavai.ky,
SI mm Liver Cotton Pi-esa,
New Orleans, La., April 26, 1804.

his friends
to 4iap°se of •*> »* to make his conduct appear to advantage in the eves of the American

ly

\V.

Correspondence

tion’s memory. There l« reason to fear that
instead of its being projected as a great effort

a*

have advanced beyond City
l’oiut several miles, and will probably come
to anchor somewhere about Aiken's
Landing.
l ae iroii-clads

street.

towards

of earnest hearts to put down rebellion, ami
to let the Union element* of the Stale rise
up
and develop* themselves, it was simply a gigantic raid for speculative purposes—perhaps

battle.

bought of Joseph 1'. Thorndike, laud and
buildings on easterly side of Adams street,
for $1.(500. Nathan 1*. Woodbury bought the
right, title and interest of Joseph J. Walker,
iu land and buildings on northerly side of
Braekett street lor $2,000.
Kobert Bradley
bought of Iiosea L Kobiuson land and buildings on the southeasterly side of Commercial
street for $1200.
Charles Stinwood bought
of Margaret Spaulding, land and buildings on
the southerly side of Tale street, for $1,000.
Nathan L. Woodbury bought of Aaron Gibbs
and others, laud on Walker street for $1,000.
John G. llayes bought of Hannah C. Hanson,
her right, title and interest in land and buildings ou High street lor $1,600. Cyrus A.
Barlol bought of Joseph Ilsley, his right, title
and interest in laud and buildings on the corner ol* High and Spring streets for $1,850.
Nathan P. Woodbury bought of Edward L.
O. Adams, Iris right, title aud interest in land
and buildings on tire northerly side ol Brackett

ho had fled

lines for refuge to go back to the
plantations, and labor for their secession mas-

things

norlherlv ! firms the destruction of the railroad between
Petersburg aud Bichmond after a very severe
David Itob-

>lie

$14.00. Margaret Spaulding boughtof Edwin
1'. Millet!, land and buildings on Tate street,
Morris Wheeler bought of Wrn.
lor $1500.
Early, laud and buildings on westerly side of
Washington street for $1,200. John O’Brien

our

very.
These

the easter

the corner of Canal

sufficient to make every true mail sick at
lie virtually established a system of

loyal

ou

bought of Daniel
Goodhue, land and buildings on the easterlyJohn li.
side of Laurel street, for $1,400.
Burke bought of Caroline T.Clark, land oil

heart,

w

and buildings

Frederick

flinching, aelf-saci iftcing free state men, who
were laboring to free the stale from the curse
of slavery, seemed to lose confidence in Gen.
Banks, while his singular policy towards the
slaves freed by the President’s proclamation

the negroes

Win. Senter

and

David McAlmon
ter streets, for $7,000.
bought of Elbridge Gerry, laud and buildings

not the ones who were the treat satisfied

within

$1,600.

Turk, May

SPECIAL

C E, A. R K

Opera!ions.

New York May b.

side of Atlantic street lor #2,500.
inson, jr., bought of David Hobuisoo, laud and
buildings on the corner of Congress and Cen-

that tbe men who bad been the truest friend*
of tbe Union in New Orleans and in Louisiana,

serfdom, compelling

land

kilim

tested with Gen. Banks’course, lor awhile, but
it waa not many mouths before it was apparent

for

adjoining

of Abner Lowell, land

Hirer.

Jtchrt a animat*.
We«. Hatter’*

j The Herald's dispatch, dated Cily Point,
building j Ya., 6th, 12 o'clock, says Gen. Butler ascertained by recounoissauce that Petersburg was
on t lie northeasterly side of Pearl street lor
j evacuated
last night. A division was imme$3,300. Edwin P. Milieu bought of Win. II. j
diately dispatched to Petersburg to take |>osa lot ol land ou Spring street for ! session and
Stephenson,
entrench themselves.
The Post says Butler’s official dispatch con$2,300. Mary E. Kiug bought of Geo. W. |
bought

In the increase of rebellious demonstrations

was

on

and lot

Butler, and which had reduced that
turbulent city to order, was reversed, and very
»oon the effect of the change was manifested
Gen.

were

slight wounds.
Artillery was not used oti either side the
first two days.
Then' is nothing later from General Butler
than the date oi my last dispatch.
Gen. Sherman was heard from last night.—
He had been all day leconnoiteriug the enemy’s position, ami would attack him to-day.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
are

Portland Glass Company bought of the
heirs of Kuoch I.. Cummings, land and buil-

It is well
the beat good of the Union cause.
known that immediately on his advent at New’
Orleans, the policy which had been pursued

by

where the trains wete to receive them. The
medical director reports that a large portion

house and

side ol

the

on

$2300.

time the most serious apprehen•lon0 have been felt that Gen. Banks* pro* coding* in the Southwest would not redound to

For

northwesterly
$.'>,426.50: Malison

a

High street,
Hume bought of
lor
Richard < 'rorkett, land and buildings on York
street, for $2500; Lewis Wight, 1 >ought oi
Win. H. Williams, lot on Clark street, for
lot

t/it

were Hanked by detachtrom various divisions, and the crest of
a hill was
gallantly carried by Col. Fessen- I
den's brigade, when the rebels retired.
The Patent Belle Monte skirts.
Our losses were considerable. Col. FessenA full assortment of these celebrated Skirtaiu the
den was wounded in the leg, below the
knee; no\y style at
the boue was fractured
slightly. Lieut’s C.C.
Grow and Seavy, of the 30ih Me., were killed.
ANDERSON’S
The 30th Me. lost in killed and wouuded,
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
“9 men.
mch23dtf
Under Mechanics’Ball
News from Red River via Cairo, state that
the reliels had surrounded Gen. Banks at Al*
exandria, and demanded his surrender.
ments

Diepaich of Mr. Stanton to dm. Dir.
Washington. May 9,10.15 A. M.
To Moj. Gen. Itix:—We have this morning
j intelligence by scout* direct from the army as

Transaction* in Krai Estate.

port ail

The Herald's

an account of (he last
to the arrival of Gen.

dria.

are

the

New

-TO TKB-

his own use.
No general but Banka wa* blamed in the
army for the campaign. General Stone is
pronounced without fault in the matter.

rititen* of the Fir* Congressional District
ujd con ditio rally loyal to the Government of

An„

From Louisiana—Hattte at C

BY TELEGRAPH

right

Union Convention !
who

■

..

...

with 6000 men on the way to reinforce him.
Ee ordered him to fall back at Alexandria at
once, after destroying his grain and supplies.
McClernand refu*ed twice to obey, but on receipt of the third order, set fire to part of his
oats. General Smith with two thousand men
took the responsibility of marching to the
spot and extinguishing the flames, which he
succeeded iu doing before more than hfly
bushels were burned.
After remaining there all night, while
marching hack again with the residue and all
the other supplier. General Bank* requested
that these should tie given up to him (Banks).
General Smith replied that they were his by
of capture, and he should keep them for

and 17. Doors oi»eu at 3 P. M. and in the
Admittai ce, 1’. M 15 era; in
evening at,7 o’clock
evening 36 cts Ke* teal m> ut* lur tala.
Anhcry,
at
other
and
ractions.
Fish-pond
Poppenburg a Baud will furnish music a|(■earing iu pubiio on this eccation lor the drat time sitee
their return.
maylOdtd

printed

19w3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

*

PORTLAND AXD TICIXITY.
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IT. S. Commissioner's Court.
WM. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
\esterday, William P.^parks, of Bath, was
brought before the Commissioner charged with
aiding a deserter from the U. S. army to escape. Ue pleaded nolo contendere and furnished sureties in the sum of l.r>00 for his appearance at the June term of the U. S. District Court to be held at Bangor.

rorui

Portland
The Rebel

Daily

Press.

Army Retreating

to-

wards Richmond!
URAXT IX HOT PURSUIT.

S. J. Court—April Teim.
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

LONGSTREET MORTALLY WOUNDED-

Monday. In the case of Ralph Day vs.
Conway Insurance Company, the Jury were
unable to agree upon a verdict. They stood
ten for the plaintiff and two for the defend-

1 rath of Col. Went, ol Ike Oth Maine.

Washington, May 9.
Maj. Gen. IJix :—A bearer ol dispatches
Gen. Meade's headquarters has just

ants.
No. 3i4. Daniel C. Emery vs. Piscataquis
Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Action
to recover $1,000 lusuarnce on the building
known as “Winn’s Machine Shop,” ou Union
street, which was destroyed by fire Xov. 14,
1802. The defense is that plaintiff was not the

j

To
from
lie slates that Lee’s army
reached here,
commenced falling back oil '.be night of Fricommenced
Our
the pursuit Satarmy
day.
The rebels were in full retreat for
urday.
Kichmond by the direct road. Hancock passed through Spoitsylvauia Court House before

daylight yesterday.

headquarters

Our

at

of the properly at the time it was inyesterday were twenty miles south of
j noon
the battle field.
We occupy Fredericksburg.
sured or at the time of the alleged loss, and
The 22d Xsw York cavalry occupied the place
that misrepresentations aud concealments |
R
at
o’clock la-t night.
The depot of our
were made at the time of effecting the insurwounded is established at Fredericksburg.
ance.
Edwin
Not finished.
M. Stanton.
(Signed)
owner

|

Geo. B. Emery.

John Rand.

SECOND

To Maj. Geu. lHx:—Dispatches have just
readied tiere direct from Gen. Grant.
They
are not fully deci|thered yet.
He is on to
Kichmond. We have taken 2 000 prisoners.
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Siggjiij

From Louisiana.—A

private letter from
Adjutant Gould ot the 30th Regt.. dated Alexandria, (La.) April 26th, says that in the
engagement on the 23d, the 13lb, loth and
20th Me. regiments were not engaged. He
refers to Col. Fessenden’s wound, but gives
no particulars; says the 30th Regt. have done
well in three fights, and the regiment that
tights well cannot be coughed down. He says
the 30th lost from 00 to 120, two Lieutenants
among the rest. Capt. Moses reported killed,
in uuhurt. We quote a paragraph: “They

Washington, May 9.
publishes an extra this evening.—

The Star
There is no fouudaliou for the report that the
rebels are evacuating Kichmond. nor that Pe-

tersburg is evacuated.
The following is a list of casualties so far as
received at the present time: Krig. Gen. Alexander llays, of Penn., killed ; Brig. Gen. J.
is. Wadsworth, of New York, killed; Brig.
(Jen. Webb,of New York, wounded; Colonel
Wilson, of -42d New York, wounded; Colouel
Stone, of 21 Vermont, wounded; Col. Stone,
of Pennsylvania Bucktails, injured by a fall
from liis horse ; Col. West, ol 9th Maine, killed : Lieut. Col. Tyler, wounded; Lieut. Col.
West, wounded; Maj. Dorlin, of JHth New
York, wounded.
At the latest dates received by the Wat Department, Gen. Hancock was rapidly pushing
by the left to Spottsylvania Court House.—
Heavy cannonading was heard from that direction yesterday at Acquia Creek.

say the papers make a great success out of
oar expedition.
If so they lie, for it has been
a

complete failure; though

ous

cousolation that

we,

have the

glori-

the rebels have

not

whipped
once, and save in the temporary
check at Mansfield have not made a show of
us

success

by their

arms.”

Dramatic- Entertainment.—There will
be another dramatic entertainment by the
Portland Amateurs, this eveuing, at Deering

Hall,

the

proceeds of which
aged indigeut

the Home for

will be

given

Court House is the shire
ol the county of the same name, and is
situated on the l’o Kiver, a taibulary of the

ISpotteylvauia

town

to

telltales—a chari-

and is

Mattapouy,
Kichmond.j

ty that commends itself to every heart. We
hope that a crowded house will bring some-

truly,

oualy wounded; also that Gens. Pegratn and
Stafford are wounded, and that Gen. Jenkins
is killed.
Gen. Jones is also killed, and his
body is reported to be in our possession.
Dispatches from Gen. Meade to Lieut. Gen.
Grant have just been received by the War DeOur army was in lull pursuit of
partmcut:
the enemy towards Richmond. We have two
thousand prisoners.
Our forces occupied
Fredericksburg at eight o'clock last night.—
The hospital for our wounded was established
there.
The Supplies, nurses, physiciaus aud
attendants have been ready for two days, and
have gone forward.
The wounded are now
estimased at about 12,000.

and not

burlesque it, as is too often
performance of the play. It will
be worth the price ol a ticket to witness his
personation of it.

done iu the

llalcrew, employed
jail, undertook,
in

—

Lawrence

the stable connected

with the

Saturday, to lead
out a colt.
The animal, in frisking about,
drew the halter out of Ilalcrew’s hand, and
in attempting to stop the beast, he fell to the
ground. The colt leaped over his body and
on

Philadelphia, May

struck at bis heud with one of her hind feet,
breaking the skull just over the right eye.
Drs. Foster and Goodglc were called and did
all in their power for the relief of the sufferer,
who

taken home to his

was

family.

until

sued.

The deceased was about 30 years of
He leaves a wife and four children.

age.

Sunday morning,

Failure of the Expedition of den.
Steele.

He lin-

gered

capital

HEAVY LOSSiB IN MEN AND ARMY
WAGONS.
BATTLE WITH

St. Louis, May 9.
The Democrat of this morning publishes
the lollowiug:—The expedition ot Gen. Steele
towards Shrevesport has ended with his return, under rather exciting circumstances, to
Little Hock.
A gentleman conversant with the facts has
arrived here, and communicates a statement
to the following purport:—Gen. Steele left
Little Rock with seme 12,000 iul'antiy aud
3000 cavalry, the latter under Gen. Carr. Arkadelpbia was occupied without difficulty, aud
a force moved forward to Camden.
A sub
sisteuce train of 180 wagons was cut off aud
captured by the enemy, together with the escort of 480 men, w ho suddenly found themselves in the hands of a superior force aud
made little resistance.
At Camden Steele
soon fouud the cavalry, about 8000 strong, in
his rear, and 240 wagons dispatched Dorn
Camden towards Pine Bluff for stores, with
an escort of 1000 men, were
captured by the
The steamer Aleuts, with twenty
enemy.
tons of ammunition lor Steele, was sunk
forty
miles below Little Rock by coming in collision
with another steamer. The pilot was put under arrest on suspicion of treachery, but subsequently released. Gen. Steele could tlud no
store to subsist his troops on, and bad to reduce their allowance to quarter rations. As
the movement of Gen. Steeie w as to be cooperative with the main of Gen. Banks, which
bad failed, there remained no course but to
return to Little Rock.
Gen. Price undertook
to retain Gen. Steele at Camden, while OeD.
Murmaduke set oil for Little Rock.
Gen.
Steele, to act for the safety of the capital of
Arkansas with its Union population and million of dollars worth of Federal stores, and
lor the rescue of his army, broke through the
lines of Gen. Price, and set out to get to Little
Rock in time to save it from Martuaduke, who
was also making every exertion to reach and

stock of the

Shovel Factory.—The annual uieeliug of
the proprietors of the Shovel Factory was

yesterday

afternoon.

The old Hoard of
Directors—Messrs. Samuel E. Spring, J. T.
McCobb, N. O. Cram, J. U. Coyle and A. D.

Brown—was unanimously re-elected.

Subsequently the Hoard elected S. E.Spring
President, X. O. Cram Treasurer, and A. D.
Brown Superintendent.
It was voted to increase the capital stock to
*100,000.
Portland Turnvf.rein.—We are pleasquite a revival in the
affairs ol this society. The interest in gymnastic exercises is rapidly increasing, and the
regular drills are fully attended. The government have introduced some new features,
ed to learn that there is

such as

singing, chess, <Sc., and it is designed
to add oilier amusements as soon as practicable. This institution lias furnished a

large

numlier for the army and navy, many of whom
hold positions of trust aud responsibility.
Al KLlcnve.—We regret to learn, as wc
do from the Advertiser, that though the re-

•'“ft

sir- The programme of Sprague <t Blanchard’s Minstrels for this week is the best ol the
Father

audience.

Hemp’s

Old Folks is

a

new

attracts

great atlcutiou from the
“Take-it-aud Leave Man” is very

funny.

If you want to laugh call in at Lancaster Hall any evening this week. Friday

is set apart for
efit to the mauagers.

evening

a

complimentary

Railway Traffic.—The receipts
Grand Trunk

Railway

May 30th, were
Corresponding week

for the

last year,

1

II

for our wouuded men. aud they had to he left
in tire house* of residents on the road. The
captured escort of 1(100 men was composed of
the Mttlh Iowa. Til Indiana aud 77th Ohio

th

regiments. Only forty-five
caping.

weekending
#110,235 38

succeeded In es-

Our informant represents fsleele's
cavalry
as deplorably deficient in
horses, our men being compelled to use unbroken mules in many
instances, or try aud use them to serve In the
place of cavalry horses, lien. Trice’s forces
are still lingering in the
vicinity, stripping the

80,022 77

Increase,
#30,212 01
There was an increase
during the week ot
#7,150 00 in passengers, aud #23,052 71 in

desolated country

Ireight.

VT The Director of the Grand Opera, now
at the Boston Academy, desires to
give two
operas—Faust and Der Frisch utr—in Portland, on Monday and Tuesday next, with the
entire Grand Opera, consisting ol
seventyfour artists. Subscriptions will be
opened for

onuilic

flanks, strenuously endeavoring to iui|iedc
their progress. There were no ambulances

ben-

on

.11

r;auir.

pulse of the enemy, and leaving Steele to resume his exciting race with Marmaduke.
Marmaduke approached Little Hock, throwing shall* into the city on the afternoon of the
1st. Shortly afterwards Carr's cavalry came
up, ami these joining the troops at the post,
compelled Marmaduke to relinquish Iris undertaking. lie made little resistance, as the
main body of Steele’s army was rapidly arriving. The Arkansas Legislature was in
session, and prohatily not one of its members
would have lieeu spared by the exasperated
foe. During the entire inarch from Camden
our troops were constantly skirmishing with
the enemy, who hung upon their rear aud

ment.

feature, and

«

became necessary to give Trice battle, which
was handsomely done.
The rebels were well
mounted and in tine condition. The fight was
protracted and bloody, lusting for three or
four hours, aud resulting iu the complete re-

lovely child of Hon. F.O.J. Smith
were seut home from Brooklyn, N. Y., hut a
few days since, for interment, another chili of
the same gentleman, lying critically ill in the
same city, has been
pronounced past recovery
by physicians of the highest emiuenec. Mr.
Smith aud his family will receive the sympathy of the whole community in their bereavemains of a

season.

PRICE AT SABINE
PASS.

Company (*50,000)
is all taken up. The erection of a large brick
mill has been commenced, and it will be in
operation next autumn.

held

privations

have endured.

But since

sufferings they
they entered their

country’s service they have been the most
loyal, devoted and earnest. Even in the last
days of their lives they have said that all they
hoped for was just to live and enter the ranks
again and meet their foes. II is a most glori-

record in relation to the devotion of our
men to their country.
I do not tliiuk that
their patriotism has ever been equaled in the
history of the world.
ous

I

auew.

Rrport of Committer

on

War.

thr

Contlu*

t

of the

Washington, May it.
Mr. Wade, from Committee on the Conduct
of the War in the Senate, ami Mr. Gooch,
from same committee in the House, have submitted a report upon the condition of the returned prisoners at Annapolis, from an examthe purpose at Paiue's music store, to-morrow
ination made at the request of the Seeietary
of War. It is proved beyond all doubt iu the
(Wednesday ) morning.
estimation of the committee that tlie rebel
Wc are informed that the #20 credited ; authorities have determined to mTiject our
by the Christian Commission a lew days since soldiers and otiicers who fall into their hands
to physical and mental sulferiug impossible to
to F. Mersey, of South Paris, was the promany presenting now the appearance
ceeds of a concert given by a Singing School, describe,
of living skeletons, literally skin and bones,
under the direction of Mr. F. B. Farringtou,
some maimed for life, and some frozen
l>y lying without tent or covering on the bare
of Harrison.
ground at Belle Isle. The general practice is
to be the robbery of prisoners as soon
IW The bookstores in this city, by agree- shown
as taken of all
money, valuables and good
ment of the proprietors, are to be closed durclothing. The food allowed was totally Insufthe
summer
months
at 0 o’clock P. M.
ing
(icent to preserve the health of a child. It

try ra*?? 9
00.
Pork—du’l and lower; pair? 1000bfcl«.
I ard—very/u’l; aale? 250 bbl? at 13' a 14Jc.
Butter—?t*ady ; Ohio 25£35; m»»c :j.Vn->■>.
\Vhlakey—firmer but very irregnla and un.‘**t led;
aa e?2«0j bbl? at 1 24] £l 27 for Mate and l
27® 1 80
fo- Weaterii.
Rico—du>l at ill all c for Rangoon.
Sugar —dull.
Naval Store?—dull.
Petroleum—dull: sale* at 37 a38 forcniie, 67 * £
584 l* r n-Jnei in bond, aud 64a 65c for retiutd fV«-o.
Freight- to Liverpool—qoi* t
Wool—Arm with a fair demand.

*

_______________

TIIIlliF DAYS

Sugar and Molastes*
UUUS

i{00

I

CHOICK

LATER

FROM

Arrival of the

New You*. Maj 9.
Second Board
Stock* dull and lower
United States 5-20 coupons.10f>|
United States 6-2J registered.ltH
United States one yea certificates new
9 t
Tennessee 6's. r.St
American
Ouickxilver Mining Co. t*4
Cumberland Coal Compauy
New York Central.1284
Erie

El ROPE.

steamship

—

Gold..ICoj
preferred.C4*

Hansa.

preferred.106j

York, May 5.
Steamer Iiausa, from Southampton 28tb ult,
arrived here at 8 o'clock this evening.
Steamers Hibernian, from Portland, Africa,
from Boston, and liecla, from New York, bad
New

Erie.lovj
Hudson.136}

Harlem.2T6
Ki*ading .1261

Michigan

1*2*

Central.

Alton k Terre Haute.68
Illinois Central scrip,.132
Galena k Chicago.1141
Cleveland k Toledo..l««i
Chicago A Rock Island.107j
Chicago, Burlington k Quincy,.127
52
Chicago & North Western..

owners.

The Alabama put into Cape Town for coal
and supplies, March 29th. Seunnes destroyed
during his Indian Ocean voyage seven ships,
lie reckons his damage to the Federal ship
at

$5,000,000.

The captain ol steamship Bohemian has had
his certificate suspended for one year.
Garibaldi arrived at Plymouth on the 20th.
The stock of bullion iu the Bank of France
was unusually low.
The Mexican stock was strengthened by
the news that the U. S. Senate dismissed the
recent resolntion of the House of
Hepreseulatives against recognizing the new Mexican

U. S. Saxitaby Commission.—I have
ceived from cilizeus of

THE CONFERENCE.

The Conference and all the accredited Plenmet at the treasury on the 25th
ult. It is believed no decision on the armistice question had been arrived at. England
was represented by Earls Bussell and Clarendon.
The Memorial Diplomatique says Clarendon has returned to England, having formally engaged to support energetically the armistice demand which the French representative
made at the first sitting of the Conference.
France and England are mutually bound to
declare war against the power that refuses to
agree to a truce. The armistice will be based
upon the tile paesiditus principle.
Russia will not send a second Plenipotentiary to the Conference, unless it he called to
a general Congress, when GortzchakofT will
go to London.

Southern W hite Seed Corn,

2234 BUN DLLS PALM LEA*,
1 ii MAlS.
21 IONS GRANAD1LLO WOOD.
3» LOGS CLOAK,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, tor #ul* bv

on

Saturday

May 3

-tf

C. II

Apples

|^

appropriates this year $10,500 for
schools, ami raises $07,462,03 by assessment
upon [Kills and estates.
ff~ Enough could be saved from the needless expenditures of the people in the loyal
our

having resigned.

JUST

A

Kailf.

|

CASKS NAILS, aborted »i/es, now
Kimna Wadsworth

ap3C

MERSEY, rLETCHER

d3w*

NEW

A f O

U9 Commercial Street.

Refined Sugar**
BBLS Crushed,Granulated aud Powdered

iM)0

Bbla Coffee Sugar*
For sale bv
UERSEY. El.ETCHER

her friends

u

TUBS

TO

-TO OPKX-

ON MONDAY, A I* It 11. tlh.

jjjl

The ’*ubmriber. having Iv«r»-.j th* new More,
No. 2/Free utrecr, 2d door irow Center
St.,
ha* just received a due assortin' nt of the

LATEST
HflUNO

ytTerT

READY

LIMB

^

always

SON,

4>4J*7 HHDS

J

I
200
for
*mo,

on

hand.

goods

fn store and made to order

dtf

Having had eight year* experience in manutac*
turing millinery good*. I trust I shall be able to
please

Muscovado Sugar.
!

GOODS,

BONHETS

OTBNIHD

1|

HTRKKT.

Portland. April 18,1864.

OF

SIMMER

MADE

KOR KALB BY

NO.

STYLES

AND

which #he it prepared to minufacure to order and
sell at the lowest raait rr.it as. A
good assortment

BUTTER

J. M. KNIGHT &

receive steady
ap4 deodtf

MILLINERY!

jfrv

* CO
169 Commercial Street.

apAOdSw

can

above.

a-*

A

1 Muscovado
Sugar, of superior
J <|ua ity, now lauding from bark
BBLS ) "Linda Stevvar*," from Guantan•*!<• by
U. 1KOUIS80K,

all who may favor me with their custom.
-hare of patronage is roost respectfully so'irited.
MARI A. HKil.LlMsS

Portland. April 2,1S64.

apr2 dZweodaw

MILLINERY~!

SPRING

Muscovado MoIusm s.
Superior qua'ity Muscovado
| XO HUDS.i Mola-mcs
now landing from >ch
[
*23 Tierces ) “Ircdoma,” from Cardona#, fcr
8 Bbls.
sale by
II* I. Robinson,
npr21 lm »ii#

the factory of David Cor*
*ar lb Son#, Leith—a #ail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per “Jur»", and for talc by
M<HJlLV£KY. KYAN A DAVIS,
inchl6 dtf
161 Commercial Street

Ifc^/ABOLTi—from

RECEIVED !

HUBS Muscovado Sugar, pr me quality.
now landing from Brig “J. 11.
Dillingham."

I
• "*3:

from Cardenas.

UMAANS X: tUIMt,
ViN<. refitted
•Mortment of

nA

their »torc and received

apr211 media

e

Street,

Great & Unreserved Sale
—OF—

HOOP

RAIN’ and SC2T UMBRELLAS, and PARAbt’Lb
of every descriptions.
UM/l/iSLL (S and PARASOLS repaired as
P>u*l
DRUMS, all sizfs, made ant repaired.
■JP Two a*-tta sec >n J htimi Bras* Imc um-ut- for
W.M PAIN A.
sap* at a great bargain.
143 Middle Street.
pa»>aodlw

SKIRTS’. SILK

HATS,---NEW STYLES,
HARRIS',

At

-AND—

Opposite pusl Oliti'P.

FANCY GOODS!

FuK A OIHABIK HAT, |aKE

The

Broadway Hat,
At HARK IS'.

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon,

A BEAUTIFUL, USE HAT. BUT

FOB

166 Middle 8t.,
FTEIt tklrtef

1

Portland, Me.

years of experience in the wholesale au » retail 1 ancy flood* tra e, wo a-e satisfied (and consult no t> her#) tliar the best
policy Is
quick return# and ight profits.” Acting on the
the above policy, we now offer our w bo'e aud entire
stuck, (with a cw exceptions) at a great reduction
from our former prices.

THE FRENCH

u

READ! READ!READ!READ!

HAT,

KOR A LIGHT 11AT, GET TUB

Ventilated
FoK A

Gossimer

Body.

(STYLISH AH Tit EE. BUY

NOBBY.

O

T

H

N

!

HP*The
apl».

on

every

Try

1.25

••

49

to

Old

lour Frkes!

FokIcs, l(uulc

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
lircui

•*•>

NTiddle

Street.

adopted.

A substitute was reported from tlie Committee on the Facitlc Railroad lor the hill now
before the Senate.
The hill appropriating fciOO.OUO fur the erection of a branch mint at San
FraucUco, was
taken up and passed.

fcThe Rank hill was discussed until the adjournment. Adjourned.

WILLIAM

20.

••

..

••

era.

bill to regulate the
disposition of pti/e money. Referred.
The Missouri election case was takeu
up.
Considerable debate of a personal character ensued between Mr. Dawes and
Harris,
growing out of remarks made by tha former,
relative to past political movements. The
latter was called to order by the Speaker in
the course of his rentalks. Mr. Harris denied
that the language in his speech for which the
House passed a vote of censure, was iulcuded
to aid and comfort the enemy.
Mr. Schenek, of Ohio, iu allusion to Mr.
Harris, said the only reply he desired to make
was the reading of the vote of censure which
was read
by the clerk—tiis object being that
said vote might follow Mr. Harris’s speech on
the record.
Mr. Gooch, of Mass., from the Committee
on tlie Ccnduct of the
War, made a report on
the ill treatment of our
prisoners in reliel
hands and 4000 copies were directed to be
a

Adjourned.

Proclamation Sj/ the President.

Executive Mansion,

(
Washington, May 0. (
thefriend* of Union anil Liberia:
Kncough is known of Hie army operations
within the last live days, to claim our especial
gratitude to God, while wliat remains undone
To

our most siueeie prayers and reliupon Him, without whom, all human effort is in vain. I recommend that all patriots in their homes and in their places of
public worship, and wherever they may he,
to unite in common thanksgiving ami
prayer
to Almighty God.

sa

Melodeon &
F torn I* tdeial
rooms over K

AT

roil LOT

Wanted !

Liuliet* Cotton

cts. each.

ttAHNIMS

Children’*4“

IjAltlES,

For Sul**.
and Fiaturr* of Grocery store Xo. 70
now
York street,
doing a good business Kent
of story low
tifcO. S. 1HIRSTON,

STOCK

a> ltd tf

rents to 91

fllilK Merchant* and Boas Stevedore* of Portland.
1 are hereby notified that the longshore men leel
the necessity, on account of the un stead iue-s of their
work and the high lates paid for eveiy article of
consumption. tostuke or the following wages, viz:
To men stowing ea-go, S3 ceut* p<-r hour; to n*n
on the wharf 30 cts
This is demanded for every
hour they work
mayTdSt*

1

am

most sincere tliauns to the citito my conliberally bestowed
their patronage, ar.d shall ever feel grateful.
I am. w ith respect.
your mo t obedient aud humlde servant,
O. <J k KobT.
my7 <S3t

PORTLAND DRV DOC K COMPANY.
fllllK tir*t as-essment of Two Dollars per Share
A upou the * api al Stock of this C'ompauy, is m»w
due. and payable at the i*flice of the Treasurer, No.
117, Comraercia1 St. Per order of Director*
C M 1> tv 18, Treasurer.
Portland April 80, 1861.
apr80edistf

tbo benefit of whom It
may concern*, will
open on Wedu*«da", May Utu. at lOo cicek A.
at HO. 8 Uill,» link, t «»mmereial
street, confii<tiug ot Broad c. loibs. Ca-ainierea, 1 we* 4#, 1'rinfa.
bltaDasu and unbleached lotions, bilks. 1 (Lena,
la ior»’ Trlmmiugs,
Hosiery < arrets. Ladiea I are
sols, Call* f. Faney liorxl-. Mechanic*' Filar. Ac
he*e goods were raised by the Divers, nd ««
think iu better order tbati any b fore offer* d bv a*
Open for examination at 8 o’clock, morning oi mU
itKN1:V BAILEY k CO.AwcVbs.
taay&dfd

M.t

Auction

27.

t'Tioou tt.e

oi

Pk.it i'orner. conni ting of about 26 acres of Lsnd.
and a good Orchard ai d a good two storied
House,
with stable and buildings with bard and soft
water,
wi.l be «r id at Public Auciion, Holers si oner di»Lo»ed
of at piivste sale.
For tort her particular* 1 nun ire ct tbe 'utsrriher
on the pre ois s.
JOBKPli FOLUTK*.
ma 4dt«3b
Freeport, May 4, 1864

EDWAHD SI. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant k Autti«ae*r,
Ho.

removed to 'bs spacious a toco U
Exchange 8tr«*t, four door, bokrw
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive eODsignineBts of Mercbaadlao at
every description, for public or privaio sale. Salto
of Keel Estate. Veaaels. C argoes. Stocks aad Mer-

La

disk,
or

Wll AlKttONX,

call and

see

us!

we

ONLY

have not

Norway Spruce

MOO

OOO

shall bein the constant receipt nf, and still Mil
•very afternoon and evening by pa bile aaetion,
following line* of goods la >,naatitles to salt:

W oolens ol all description*, Dies* flood*
in variety, Linen, a rash Towelling,
Covers. Arc,TableCatlery, Plates!
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee It*.
lions ansi Fancy Uoodi,

Commencing Tuesday. Febraary Wtb.
CKO. L.

luayMlin
ASiiiiiii.liairix's Nalc.
to a linen e lutui t he Hon. John 1».
Waterman. Judseof Fronato tor the county of
Cumberland the ndmiuMrrPrix ot the estate* of the
the late Wward B. Jaox, ol Wertorook, in said
county, drees *ed, will *•• l at j ubtic falcon the premia**, on I hur-dav, the trth day of June a. D 1-m14 At
alt the interest « t which the said L
8 O'clock r M
H. Jack db d seized iu the following described real
The homestead of the decease I, situated in
estate
said Westbrook, upon the northerly s:de of the rond
le tdin* from Deerin*’» Bridge to Saccarapa. consisting of a bouse, barn and about 3 acres land.
Terms cash. S \K \ tl V JACK, Administratrix

mayVeodlm

PEIRCE.

r. Stswabt, Auctioneer-

TO

it ml

The Htock of Fruit Trees comprise* all the beat
aorta shown at Horticultural Exhibitions. Trees of
the celebrated HowhLL I‘k\h cau be- *upili<d.
Nur*ery at Morrill's Corner.
J W. ADAMS.
May 3. Tue* Tbs 4k Bat.fw

invited to ray
iraud

st.

<is

ck
«

rcapcctfUlv &ulgubcc to the c Ultra* ol
fertljs'l ihil kicuiily, that he h*« peiuMfet*
lr locRtcu iu ttua city. Daring tbe eleven month*
that
have been ib torn we bate cured some o|
tbe worn furui* of iIiwsmi iu yenoni who ksvt tried
other foruut of treatmeait in vain, aid
curing patients iu so short a time that the question la oftea
••k*d, do they stay cured T To answer this q—11 nn
we will say that all that do not tay cured, wo will
doctor the m>cob<1 time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician far twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvelelan
Electricity ix perfectly adapted to chn>olo dWeiooo
in the form or nerronaor sick headache; bwnxnlgte
In the head, neck,or cat re mines; comm loptlon, when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not telly
Involved: acute or chronic rheumnlmm, sc rot aim. Uf
dDvaaes. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatnro
of the epiae, contracted mnsclee, distoetod limbs,
palsT or paraJynla. St Vitas' Dance, deafMa, etas
m« ring or he»itanoy of speed*. ^>spcpeia, tndlgae
t^o, constipaUon and liver oovnlajnt pile*—woernw
every case that can be p reseated; asthma. Irene litis. stricture* of the cheat, and ail term# e! mate

WOULD

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic. the goaty, tbe leme sad tha lag,
leap with joy. end move with tbe agility tad eleerteity of vohth; tbe heated brain ie oooied; tbe bwl
bitten limt. restored, tbe uncouth deiormttMe removed ; fuintneM converted to vigor, aeakaeee ta
strength. tbe bl Inti made to see. tbe deaf ta bear eac
the palsied form to move upright; tbe bleaaiebee at
yonth are obliterated; the occsdealr of wataaa tile
prevented; the caiamitiee of old age obviated, sad
an active circulation maintained.

Mercery. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
troubled with stiff totals, weak basks, and vari-

are
ous

otherdlfBcuIttee, the direct oaaee of wkick, la
nine case* oat of ten, le the effect ol pcteoaaae drwm,
be restored to e. Ural strength aad vlgar by As
of from ff re to eight bathe.
Oflcr hoars from 1 a stock a. a. ta 1 r.l.ili
«; and ! to 8 r a.
Coc-altation Free.
|yl4 taadt

and

who may uot be able to obtain one toors
a
member of the Legislature) a*
culture in Maine.

easily, through
to

AlelotlconH

Hantin^’s
l-

tsacii-w.

I.OOit

AS

THE

#8WA8-

HEST AND

CHEAP

AS

CHEAPEST.

THE

W ari'-rootus No, .1

U.,

PORTLAND.
Person*

tie* iron* of purchasing wi 1 fad It f>r
to call a> d examine for then ttlvee.

Irr Crraiu !

A_t

Ice Cream ! !

Mrown’s

Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon,
No. 15*3 and

131

Gick«i,« Hi.,

U|>f»'.it« th. 1 itirraaijoaal H.uh

m*fUu
Th<* I hrapetl

of
>/.

It
.upoiior to any olfere 1 for m v«ii iai* a-t
embrace* nearly at) the sorts de»crib. J and
in the last report of the Sme ary of the Board of
Agriculture (a copy cau be sout by mail on receipt of
ten ceufa m postage stamps, to any one de-trii g to
a»

have it

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp*i Block,
COILS EH OECONORESE AND ELM ETEMM1E

PEAR TREES!
/•

NTbEniNd,

^Medical

their advantage
maytdlm

"

5000 Currant*.

oil

Marcbaat.
feblddtt

THE AFFLICTED I

DK. W.

IS

•*

N

Fcur Trees,

fjr*6end

for

a

A|mjr

|H|)K collrclliif

r the

war

“MA1NK

*11 c)*mm of el*i*u anti*. non
i« that of the

WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"

iu which the expend are controlled
by ndisinterested tuxecu ivv Lowmittee.
in pernon. or by letter, to GEORGE V.
KMKlO over the Portland Poet Office, Si etory

Apply

dawly

M. G.

S.
Saco.

April 28.1984.

L. (ioiNlale.
apt21* 42 w •

same

at

ly
employment

boon.*, giving
whenever it is iractrcatle ro the ante
ola * ot searo-treuses
She ha* acoir* d the services
ot Mr* Gerrish. w ho for the na-t three year* ha*
superintended the work at the “Rooms." and will
endeavor to uit her patrons bv obtaining the most
approved styles in Adult- md Childrens' hi
Particular attention will be pall to au Infant's Deiron ••
partment. Orders received for
diately, and also plrin sewing */ 'At work is Hite t,
4m
0‘it no cutting will fee tt *if f ill tA* >ir$t
June. Order* from other plac- • promptly « x» cutad
\lr*. .1 still coi tlnues to stauip auy p ttmn <Jh
anv fabric, inelud’ng Alphabets, fatte ns enlarged,
diminished, or designed
A Good Assortment of Worsted and Worsted
Goods.

Embroidery,

iery

Gloves, Braids aud

PORTLAND* ME.

NftrCti

MRS. C. W. JORDAN
inform* the public that the
work
will be done
HEREBY
herstore, which has previous*
beeu done at the Needle Women*'

Portland. April '*8,1884.

CO.,

\0.S| COM JIEKC1.4L STREET.
apl4

NOTICE.

Uo

WEBB A

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Catalogue.

old

Middle street. Dahlia Skirt aud Fancy
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which
thousand* of ladies iu Fori laud and vicinity can
FiTZOSftALD & 11oi>*don.
testify
Dahlia Skirts and Fancy Goods,
No. 1HI Middle street Portland, Me.
N. H. Cornels and Skirts made to order.

Westbrook, May 7, 18*51.

51 to

Stmt,

MIL

JPEO mm

MASPBERRJMS, kc.. ke.

stand. No. 16fl

PFRSUANr

ROOM!

PORTLAND,

For open culture—beat early sorts Cl'BBAItTS,

failed, char*
our

mcblS dly

JUST OPENED
Fox Block, Exchange

Ho. 86

ftu.u lor

500 Bosch,

wlvb

mace,

IIARDV (5RAPKI

f 1 00.

sold out; but will be found at

advances

Wholesale and Retail

The follow.uk tree* of extra <iuality
_art* for sale ery low to clear the laud

frim 13

CORSETS, CORSETS!
A N r K L>

St.

PEAR TREES.

adapted

A It it

Exchange

_

00.

prices-

Sale.

14. fit 3 o'clock la the af>
ON* SATURDAYFAMay
RM
tbe subscriber at krte*

2

atom usual low

»bout to leave this ci»v 1 cannot without

zens oi Portland, atid mure particularly
stant custom* rs w l;o lave .-o

13 to 31 ct*.

to

\V

42

108 Bore thexiiiuis N to IO

SITU r MB BELL AS—Oil Boiled Sills, from 91.38

Yankee Notions

TACKLE!

eodtf

Attention is
both

Notice.

\Stendering my

__mayO-ld
fifth Great Sale of
Damaged Good*,
from the wrecked BteamerBohemias.

van
use

Accompaniment*

_I'FARS,

el out,

Notice.

“

thr Best Assortment in Portland

containing

13 finished rooms.
Convenient
for two families 1 iped lor lia* with li.\tun s. I as
in abundance of laid and a it water
the Lot is
about 30 by 70 Let. Te<nu satisfactory.
JollN C. l'UoClKR.
Apply to
1 inn street.
may*M3w

RIFLES.

The lint A««or tine tit in the City.

Iront 18 to t5cD*

GLOVES

sej-ou,

in

“

,

building*.
■ OOO Bock Haplfh 1*2 to IN ft liiuli,

ITmbrellax!

llo**?,

S

M» IPPMJt 8TEFAT

LAMMS'

Hosiery, Gloves,
A.n<l Sun

%t

"W

Aud all the

aire*a>

Eating House, Temple St.
five totwenty gallon* of p od Cream per
I^ROM
for which the highest
day through the

I ill!

F or salt

S

G. L. BAILEY,

Heavy Wire Skirts, 45

Organ Manufactory,

Houses anti jloi for Sale.
A two story Wool* km Uotrex. No. IT l ore
stieet, near ‘-Portland compauv Works,"

Patent Kiaatic Cushion

I' I 9 H IH ti

April

!

price will be paid
Farmer- and milk-dealors will do well to givothi.thvir earliest attention.
mayldlw

ON

LADIES

1.80

_

str« et to 1 he large and ctamcdltti
A Merritt's stjre mi Temple street;
eutrauoe No.6, Warercoin* and Manufactory on the
tjird floor.
mayldlvv

*

Street

—
Who have cold hands and Met: wear
lame sud weak becks; nervous and sick headache*
d.uinese and swimming in tbe bead, with indlgeetion and coneilpation of tbe bowele; pain la tbe ode
end back; leucorrhma, (or ebitee); falliag of tka
womb ulth Internal eancers; tumors, poly pas. sad
all that long train os disease# will gad la Iliegrte
ity a sere means of care. For painful meoetraaMoa
too profuse menetruation, aad all of tbuaa long Ilea
of troubles with young ladies, KleotrMty iaaeerMla
specidc. and will, in a abort time, restore tbveedbrer
to tbe vigor of health.
KF~ n't Karr ass glecfro-dkeasicsi diyerslei tag
u ttracting Mineral Poison irvm the Syrians. seek ee

T !

HE\rOLVEHS,

1.10

20.

IIWTtlUH,

of Miller

npandTw

“The ATorniny; Star!”

lias removed b:*

IlOl'SK.

A resolution was adopted
requiring that the
Naval Committee inquire into the expedienof
the
cy
locating
pfoposed navy yard on the
west side ol the Hudson
liver,opposite Youk-

1*.

l II £

GINS.

ma>9tf

It E AT O A' A 1^

gives per.'ect UN.

>4

You will like it.

16 Hoops, .even tapjo olanxsd »nd glued. .68

Variety,

Post Office.

HATS!

1.31

Alin,

lu

one

S

Their Custoners.

we n«*

.76

Spring,
••

Opposite

Conform«lcr
dtl

BBT
13 ! •;

AUK FHFl'AtiFti TO

8how Them

HARRIS',

Peerless,” Forget it Not 1

20 Hoops, clasped

Danlorib

on

Auction,
»V L LINKS DAY, Mas U'h, at d
o’clock, ft,
on the pmoii.e,, Jo o.nlonh street. tbo
daalru
hie two
story Dwelling and I jud Lot forty.sevea
tert on U ah for to
street, by one hundred and two
tcet deep;
pa-sere way in rear of lot. building* la
good order «nd bouse tilted with gas, furnaee. and
hard aud soft water
It bav a frea policy off
plenty
InnniMtf. I*o-se«<tiou given iin mediately,
f or particular* call on the Auc
ioner. Exchange

W.

PIANO V O II T BS

35

E

E-iiiic

Auction and Com mission

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

-OF-

C

AL'CUuNLLR. U ks cti.ugeSt

low former etand.

large

STYLES

iju,f

at

Store formerly occupied by J. Burleigh ti doors be

“The

ELEGANT

The report adverse to tlio proposed
change
in the South Hunt of the
Treasury building,

Auraham Lincoln.

lias been removed to

No. 163 Middle

H. I. Robin.on
No 1. Portland Pier.

ger-^ll

fo.ds, r»ucy arilaha, niroiehlng goods.

FATTEN

M

I

t

>or#aleby

E

the

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE

a

__may

nllw*o<itf

ATM DOS’* II4T.

y.

ance

Sugar.

April 2o, 1804.

of

clotb.c*sf*Jf« JL?

wilh

AUCTION

GOODS.

K £11 O V A I. !

--

senate.

demands

Port laud.

III FLI \CRV

*

rooms.

Block,

fashionable stock oi

A rich and

FUC.H'H

Scotch Canvasft.

spacious and attractive

No. .1 Free Street

1, Portland Pier.

No.

Muscovado

opening

at her

tuftki'i, camiric- dreMgtod*

chandise solicited.
tub
prompt sales aad returns.

MRS. COLBY
t*now

AmiIu.

at

,

Die tm'ance of.
c'otblng dealer's met eon
o» com!*, pants, mil,
»tirts, coll.™
»«
7dfd

Ileal

MOURNING
employment by iu 4uiring

«o

listing

■

OvUR w landiug per 8cb
aud in store, for sale by

good*, fine tin*,,

m^ntol dry

MBS

Conetantly on hand
I bree or four good Milliner*

I lu>

j r«riou>
?*«iaa. broad
!
pn"'!. *N»Wl<. print..

MILLINERY,

20* bbls Bunett Apple*.
1 OJ bu.-liel* Potatoes. For sab- by
F A SMITH.
19 k 21 Silver Street.
may2 d2w

St.

,,

has taken the New Store,
No. LBi!BE~T80x
31 free Street, earner *■:
Center, and has
selected a Superior Anortmmt of

Which she will bo pleased to off».r to
and the public, on and afier the 5th lust.
**• h. ▲ good assortniA‘nt of

j.

e

FAME*. AUCIIUNKLR. UiukH|i

f °Hon«.

ou

New Hoods!

At

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First 8<*sion

4

Potatoes.
Apples,

M.

May hub. at b, A M udl.Y *
f 1 Tbui-day.
••‘f*1’a ’i»rtmHU| ufCJ|tou -birur g-auoaueet
in^j ticking*, aript*, driuan, ilanutJ* iiieiis im

cents

SPRAGUE,
i„
BLAHCUaRD, 1 ■“•<*'*

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

and

BBLS Bald win

HENRY UtlLEY ICU..iM«u

nUbing (.ood-.Ac

MILLINERY.

entire nation-

•

printed.

Wharf.

*■

:

~

may6d3w

1803.

Sitrnt Morena Molasses*
~
HHD8
QO
00»)
( CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
30 TIERCES
MOLASSES.
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C H Kennedy
THUS. ASKS CIO A CO

Bath

to

introduced

•Pll'f

last.

JV Mr. John Given has been appointed
Master at the L-. wiston station of the
Maine Central Railroad, Mr. A. P. Winslow

quiet.

Mr. Rice

J.
H

Dwarf

uuie»

mihuUd

met

Adutuslou ii cents, Reserved Scat# 30

and

Aaellaa.

11’’E -hai! self on Wedur-pday. May 11 at 1l»
A. M at office, a .mail hut
very
ot; l
1 ear lreoa—frt«li iuil id
prime order—sncft aa
Bartlett. bkkie. Madeline. troan Dial. Deebeaa
Bel.e l uc a-ivr Souii Bjn de terser, 18
varieties of
Standard, aud 18 Dsar.— the finest Jot o Pear tree*
Wr ever ottered la
ort aud
( an be examiueu ox
au> utue beroie rale. We waraul mean aa true to

i;Vt\|\G

this

Mamiiird

cboka,nf£Lt

and-Leave-Man,
Every Evening

SALES.

rear Trer-i, ni

Father Ktmp'* Old Folk*, and Take-it-

uopiini Eaton,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Bridget O’Brien was drowned in the
canal at Lewiston, while attempting to cross

Depot

The King has issued a procthe army, saying that the sufferings and losses of the last few days will not he
in vain, but will bear fruits in‘the struggle
against injustice and violence; a struggle
the aim of which is Denmark’s existence and
its independence.
The enemy had advanced into Jutland and
occ-pied Hersens, strengthening the batteries
in Alsen Sound.
The King of Prussia had visited Fieusburg.
An engagement took place on the 24th ult,
off lluggeu Islaod, between a Prussian gunboat and a Danish iron-clad frigate.
The
Prussian vessel set the Danish vessel on lire,
hut the Danes extinguished the flames.
The Chamber of Deputies passed a resolution that in future Ministers take an oath of
allegiance to the people and not to the Prince.

was

OPEN EVERY

111103 MALA DO*,

May ?.

Valntilil*

SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD'S
MIN8T11E1.S!

Wood, Palau Leaf and Malado.

Portland

HOI sc T

Ol'EIt t

LANCASTER HALL.

New

$21; China $50; E ias Blodgett, South Cartilage $1; lor use o( U. S. Sanitary Commission, and not before acknowledged in daily
W. II. IIaim.v, Agent.
papers.

States iu four years, to pay
al debt.

DENMARK.

Washington’, May

NEW

ADCTIOW

tn»ir

A RRlVfcD and tor «ale bv
LOW'D 11 RL KG IN,
So. 120 C >inmcrcial «trcet.
1864
May 7,
ma>9J3»

1\.

*

ipotentiaries

All is

Ellsworth, $07;

re-

Gloucester $2; Miss Greenwood $2; Bucksport $20; Mt. Vernon $11 50; Mechanic Falls

The Confederate loan advanced two per
cent on the news of a fresh rise in gold and
symptoms of a dispositions on the part of
some hold members in Congress to
bring up
th™dea of recognizing the Confederacy.
France and England have despatched a naval force to protect their subjects in Tunnis,
where disttubauees have occurred.

lamation

8U-

)

10 TCH.
gar.
371 HHDS Superior Mu co.ado, and
8' TCS Clayed Molataes,
11 BBLS from M«rra Morena,
Now landing and lor sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO
Custom Uous*. Wharf.
may&tf

Michigan Southern..88|
Pittabnrg. Fort Wayne k Chicago.106

arrived out.
The Alexandria had been given up to her

ping

MlScOVAD<>

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Stork Markrt,

monarchy.

when death en-

Farnsworth Manufacturing Co.—-A
corporation was organized in this city last
week under the above title for the purpose of
manufacturing woolen goods at Lisbon. The
following gentlemen were elected Directors:
B. B. Farnsworth, II. J. Libby, Win. Chase,
J. N. Winslow, and John W. Monger. B. B.
Farnsworth was elected President and II. J.
Libby, Treasurer.
The

9.

The Evening Pulletin lias the following:
Gen. Longstreet w as shot by a builet in the
neck, aud is said to be mortally wounded.

MERCHANDISE._

—

miles north-west

An oflicial report of (Jen. Lee to llic rebel
authorities at Kicbmuud, transmitted by Geu.
Butler to the War Department, states that the
reliel loss iu killed is not large, but that many
are wounded.
Gen. Lee also slates that lie

He will represent this character

Melancholly Accident.

forty-four

f

of

thing handsome to the treasury of the iustitution.
The play of the “Serious Family,” is
to be performed, and the character of Aminadab Sleek, will be sustained by Mr. Chase, the
worthy Superintendent of the P. S. and P.
Railroad.

DISPATCH.

consisted usually of two pieces of bread made
Items from Southern Sources.
of com and cob meal, badly cooked, with
New York, May 9.
about two ounces of meat unfit to eat, and
Richmond papers of the 4th are received.—
a
few
black
worm-eaten
beans.
occasionally
They contain little relative to army affairs.
They were obliged to sell the clothing re- They report the arrival at a rebel port of four
ceived from home to buy food to sustain life.
blockade runners w ith 8.000,000 pounds of baThose in the hospitals were little heller fed ;
con and 600 bags of coffee.
worn and neglected, wounds remained for
They give aiso extended accounts of the
days undressed. One witness, when asked if Red River campaign,claiming to have defeathe was hungry, replied .—•‘Hungry ! I could
ed our expedition completely.
eat anything in the world that came before
Tue same papers also state that the present
us.” They were submitted to unmerciful and
advance on Vicksburg was a mere raid of
murderous treatment by those iu
charge of rebel cavalry.
30
them. They were shot and killed for violating r ules of which they had no knowledge,
Christian Association Fond.
%
When they arrived at Annapolis theii clothl’lrrsBCRO, Pa., May 9.
ing was bo tilled with vermin that they had to
At the second meeting in connection with
be destroyed, and repeated washings tailed to
the great national subset iptiori for the Chrisrelieve their heads and bodies of the
pests.
tian Association, the sum of 420.000 »•»« subThey are now dying daily, and the physiciaos scribed
on the spot, and will be further iniu charge entertain no doubt that their emancreased to $30,000.
ciation and death are directly caused by the
biural and merciless treatment received while
Commercials,
prisoners of war by the rebels.
The testimony shows that the treatment rePer steamship Hausiat New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 50th
Jived at Columbia and Dalton was far more
The sale* for two dayt were 20.0X) bales, including
uinanethan at Kii hmoiid. The committee
0.000 to speculator? aud export* ra
'I be icarket ma?
cannot resist the conclusion that these inhulittn and unchanged.
man practices are the results of a determinaLIVERPOOL P.KtADSTUFFS MARKET. April
tion on the part of the rebel authorities to re- | 73.— Hicha'daon, Spence & C
and other?, report
Flour quiet and nominal. Wheat firmer tut steady,
duce our soldiers by privations aud exposure
corn quiet; mixed 28.-.
to such a condition that they never will be
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Beef
aide to lender effective service in the field,
•Ready. Pork quiet and steady. Bacon quiet. Lard
Tallow quiet auo <a.cier
the result like the massacre at Fort Pillow, of
inactne
Butter dull.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE M ARK ET.- A?hes
a predetermined policy.
and
steady.
Sugar
Coffee
no sale-*.
quiet
steady.
They deem it evident that the rebel news
Ro-iti inactive. spirit? Turpentine quiet and steady.
Petroleum still ad\a> ring; salt.-* at 2? -1 d a,2- 6J.
paper stalemnnts, claiming for prisoners the
LONDON MONEY MARKET. April 2C.—Console
same treatment received by their own soldiers, are glaring ami unblu-hing falsehoods, clu*ed at 91]a91J tor money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinoi? Central rai.’aud say no one for a moment can be deceived
road J3al*2di?: Erie Railroad
by such a statement who will relleet that our
soldiers who. when taken prisoners, were
JFw Fork Market.
•tout and healthy men in the prime and vigor
New York. May 9.
of lile, yet they have died by hundreds under
Cotton—a shade ea-ier; sale? 500 bale? at 83£83jC
the treatment they have received, although
for raiddddng upland? and 78g,8 c for low middling*.
Flour—receipt? 20 017 bbl?; sale? 3,0 0 bbl? : Mate
required to perforin no duties of ihc camp or
and We-tern dull aud
lower; Super State
match, while the rebel soldiers are able to
G 60a 6 79; Extr&G95a-7 0 ; choice 7 (-5a7 16 ; Round
make long aud rapid marches aud stubborn
Hoop Ohio 7 30 a7 60; choice 7 55 a8 27; Supertine
resistance in the field.
Wetter u 6 00®4'.0: Extrado69>a7 25; Southerndull
aaJ*»? 45') bbia: Mixecfto good 7 4Ka7 76:
They refer with pride and satbfactian to and lower;
Fancy aud extra 7 80^.0 50; Canada dell and KXo,
the uncomplaining fortitude and undiininhhed
2dc lower; sa!e?S60 bbl?; comraoD Extra 6 9.®; 10;
patriotism exhibited by our brave men under extra good to choice 7 l5aS4'»
all their privations,even in the hour of death.
Wheat—dull and nominally 3&6c lower; Chicago
Milwiukee Club 1 5<-aI 6ti: AmThe chairman says:—‘ There Is another
spring 1 >i£l
ber Milwaukee 1 »’*4a 1 66: Winter Red \\ extern 1 68
I
would
wish
to
all
the
tiling
state;
men, withMich
Amber
gau 1 72«1 78—no aale?.
£171:
out any exception, among the Ihonsauds that
Coi u—rii ra with a lair demand ; ?ale« £9,0j0 bu*h ;
have come to this hospital, have never in a
mixed Western old 1 39 iu store.
Oat-*—dull and 1 £2c lower, sale* at 87;fl8:)c.
single instance expiessed a icgret, notwithBeef—quiet and unchanged: ah-201 bb.?: Counand
standing the

Fancy Goods
a.-r2*coL'2w

Yarmouth
At

4K

T AH

dtf

Academy,

MOUTH, iU.

will commence May IS. Hoard
he iiad with the T«-achera, in Kn.-te l bail **
For Particular*, a dre»« tb<- Principal. E S.
Hoyt
ntner term

r|t
I eu»

JAS. BATE*, Heey
mayteodaww

trw
May 4,1*6!.
4

IHriso

Instiluiicp Company.

fit UK tub crilr * to the-Capital Mock of thaDtriI hj liiHiiraiic*- Company are repeated to call at
tneir otbee. No 2H Exchange Creel. ter tht»r iv. tinMM inaccanUmwith the* hirt»rand By-Lora
JE 1 EMI All DOW. Secretary
Portlaud. May 4. IMA.
mayidiw

Fry churn
fit HR Summer

A

mcac* a

week*
b P

e*4nefday May 2hth,

SNOW, A M
D

Fry.tu

f,

Academy.

Tr'tn of this Institution

a til coa
and continue t#n

Ptincipal
B SKWALL. Secretary

M»j 3,1*4

w*>^i<it*irt.

*

«—b——«m

POETRY.

RAILROADS.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

FOB SALE.

SPRING k. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

BRADLEY.

BY M. K.

My little child : iny patient child
Bhe aieepetli well at last;
Her weary days of re-ti«**» pain,
ller wakel'ui night- are past:
Mu need »u check with warning Land

Good Location for

taught

And ao, tb< ugh with tie coming years
some tha- were mf>re f*ir—
rotes on their dim] led checks,

Came

0

More
More sunshine iu their hair—
Mot one of all the little flock
Wat quite so clo-e t me ;—
And D. atn must choose her first, to show
Ah well!

cau

be!

some

Portland.

8.in Fbyxbfeo Villas*. Oxfoid (.'cunty, Mai-c. thf norm »ud Farm ror many
years owlied ami occupied by the late Edward L.
isgood. Esq. The piopt rty comprises a House, .stable and ot ner outbuilding*, a ltd three acre* ol land,
forming the immediate house-lot. and eighty acrt*
ol kibat uatu ikti.kv▲ Lx lakd in the immediate
vicinity. Toe house is large, woil built, aud in good
repair, aud is a* ple-santl} and desirably 1 caLd as
in
ati
fu village ol Tr> < burg.
The interval- laud will be sold together with or
separatefiom the house acd ’ot as the purchaser
ro;i* prefer.
It comprises (ighty atres well lor acd
and in a good state of culti.a iou Two good barrs
are oa the premises, and a full supply of farming
ut< ns'ls wldcb will be sold at n low- price in countc
tun with the '.arm.
he house is thoroughly and comfortably furnished. and the furniture will be sold with it if desired.
An examination of the property can be made at
any fime by application on tfc* premises.
Immediate *-oppb«piou given. For term* and partK Ula
apply either persouElly or by letter to James
R osgood, 135 Washington street. Boston, or te
Hon JOHN W. DANA, Fryebnrg, We.
apr2*liawA w3w

Above this silent bread,
And dote tl e eyelids tenderly
To their enwakiug real,—
With tear* that c*unot ell one-half
M V yearning pain and wo,
And yet with untoid thankfulne*-,
That tiod has willed it so.

1

shall know change iu her;
Thi- dear, dead lamb will be
The only one ol all the flock
Untouched by lime, for me
Forever in my memory.
Her prec ou* little lace
Will keep its unstained innoc-i.ce,
Its nauwlcN-. touching grace:
cover

And whether

the year* go by,
The children tiiat remain
BbaJl crown my life wi h happiness.
Or wriug my heart with paio.
Her sweet, chiid-like obedience
That only km w my w ill
as

—

Her simple loviug thoughtfulness,
final 1 be my comfort suli.

My child:

little patient child
Bo gentle, pur", aud good,
my

Hous

fe|triiiK

on

HSL'ANT to

a

License from lion. John A Wa-

belonging
Jedediah Jewett, late ot Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed of at pri\atr -a-e previous to the lirat
day of June, shall sell the same at public auction oa

linage ttndeliied.
And you will wait in Heaven for me,
My precious, first barn child !

that
at 8 P. M
on tbe premise*.
I he h«>u*e is a two story Cottage, built In the
(iothie atyie, finished throughout; hard and suit
watt r in abundance. with Ga- Furnace—tha latter
put in last Fad-Bath-Kochi and otb«r modem
convenient s, including a fftie large Conservatory.
Connected with th' houtc- is* a garden iu high -tale
tl cultivation, ••ontaining Fruit Tree*, tone of rare
species, straw berry and tit ape vIm#, together with
an abundance of choice plant*.
The lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, muring back
l.'!2 feet, more or I©#*, and in the r* at in open to Park
Street by a passage way, which with the pa-sage
way from spring Street, are to be kept open lor the
benefit of tl o abutter*.
There i.- a tree Policy of I u*uranee on the House.
For terms apply to
FltANKLIN FOX.
Administrator, 169 Commercial St.
tprK cod ft w3«r.
Aprfl 2d, tfW t.

day.

Insurance
TJIg

Office

Company

UTF Oh fQHTLASh.

No. ‘2* Exchange *tr<et«

Capital $000,000
Company
policies
prepared
kind* of property incurable against fiie,
THIS ail
is

to lotus

now

on

ounent rater
A K Mdl Al I.KK. President.
•IKKKM!.Mi DOW,

at

Secretary

DiUCtuito
J. b. brown,
J. 3. Carroll,

K. S.
John

Spring.

1». W. Clark.
11.1 Eobiuoon.

Lynch,

Fstrm lor Salt*.
Cape Elizabeth, 2| miloa from Portland Bridge,
IN about 1U0 aero* of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and ember. About 800 cord*

I'lrmiK
U. M. Paysou,
Andrew a pMDg.

Philip H.Brown,

Jare Dow,
H. J Libby,
J. N. Winslow,
Alvah Conaut

8t. John broth.
C. il. lisxlndl.
M. <». Crain,
II N .lope,
U. W \\ oodiunw,
H. J. Robinson.
H. C. Chase,
Wm Moulton.

Portland, May 4, 1*64.

hard and «ott wood. Cuts 49 tor?* huv, Barn moat
new. *>■< by 00, Lumber tor
Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well locat' d to cut inso ten acre lot*-. ai:d will be if
requeued. 1 cnee* stone wall mostly new. Price
$76 j>cr acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For particular- enquire of
SCOTT DYFK.
mcfioO dim

maybdti

PARTICIPATION.

Yaltialtli' Ucal IX ale for halt1.
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

ONL

road to

Company.

companies

Portland April 2G, 1H.

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pros.
EDWARD 8HAW, 8ee.
bob 16 dfcwtf.

wooded

V

situated on toe corner of Monument and Warren streets; ha* twelve finished rooms, and in well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Fdward hi.aw. at the office of the Mutual
ire Insurance Company. 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. HFFRING.
rachlS dtf
No. 8 Exchange St.

EDWARD SHAW-Ap««H.

fly

■o. 102 Middle Street
llWNlfl,

FOR SALE.

QttKAT

For Sfnle orto Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms,large stable and Nhods—situated two

Cash!

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Flirabeth for a waFor
,_, tenng place, and -utnmer boarder*,
GFo. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland
ap7 dtf

VAKIXrr-OP

CXILDRE& S CARRIAGES.
MM Ci|r>,
Rocking Horwn,

Hints** si net ( and f or Sale.
fflllF northerly bouse in the three-story Brick
J. Block. (No ID) Myrt esfree*, recently occupied by Rev. Wm 1! Clark. Immediate possession
gives »Vi I be sold at a bargain it applied lor soon.
For term*, ftc., inquire ol’ JOHN C. PJiOCl FR,
Lime Street.
apr*20tf

Traveling Hn-kri*.

Toy.. Marble*,
r<Jart MONAIKa, LAWKS' KKTICL'LKS AND
HAGS, DHL MS, VOLINS, I.Ul Al'.S,
VIOLIN 81 KINGS,
WRITING ££8Kd, WORK
—

BOXES,

miten kooiii to Let.
and de irable Sales Room f o let on the
*«comi floor iu the new EVAN'b BL'ILDIN’H,
on Middle bt., it applied for immediately.
WAR KEN SPARROW,
mchh dtf
No. 74 Middle bt., cor. Exchange.

Ac

Aepaciouf*

BT—

ROBINSON.
20 Flu Imuge St.

b>

milE pleasant and c^miuodiou* office (with ante*
JL room/ on second floor, over office of the Ocean
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Poaaearion given immediately. Knqairt at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS,
KANUFACTriM.fi*8 BLOCK,

TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner
Street, N«». 13, containing luurteen flnished
E -Lntnni. and Closet room. calculated lor two
iMUtni s.
lerinaeaay. Inquire ol b. N. HODINH,
No. 22 bt. Lawrcice street.
ap27-u2w*

ri;j

XAXCFAOTl'KKB OK

Engine**. Steam Boiler*, Shafting Pulley*,
Hearing, and all kind* of Machiner). Also
Low and High Pre*<ure s'l am Heating Apparatus lor l actorie*. Public Building*
and Dwelling Houm»«. In tti* Dcpar.ment tin* e* ablDbtnrnt ha*
be

stock ol Groceries in store corner Casco
street*. Also the lease ot the

itnd

htilltlu'ly

given immediately. Enquire

•lore

the pr< iui>o*.

Portland, Apr 126. 1 »>4.

Dour.

ou

la oonn otion with the above establishment i- au
Iron Foundrv, with a larg*- a*.»i rtinont of pattern*,
nod a Planiug Mill, where wood planing ot all kiuds
may2 del
may be done.

Loan to the Male of Vlaine.

BKNJ.

STOCK

j

*•

For Kale*.

Sloop Yacht, about 7 tuna burtheu, one year
\ old, well iound iu sails, tackling, a c
Apply to Degaio A Dyer, head Brown'* Wharf,
Commercial street.
Portland. April 1», 18G1.
apr]0d3w*
A

J

For Kale.
Wagon, nearly new,
ONI-farExpress two
Horses, it has Pole

he used
and Shafts

can

one or

Bank, Boston.

complete.

The monev on saiilloau will be received at this
uttoe, Suffolk Bank, Bo-tou, or either of the LankBangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Person* desirous ot taking the loau, or any part
of It, not less than five hundred del ars, ace requested to send their proposals \o the 1 rta.-iu er ot Mate,
wl Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Those person* whose proposal* may be accepted,
will be imtnediatelytootitkd
NATHAN DANK. Trea itrer.
May 4 dtotnay24

For

Portland.

price Ac., call

No. 4

at

Free Street
aprleodtf

la

For Kale.

C. M

MORSE,Sup

Waterrilla, November, 1898.

ORANU

THINK

t.

19 Ontrnl

RAILWAY

Up

9, 1863,
except-

a

Brick

io

Portland, April 30,

To l.pf.

occopied by
immediately.

•H1IISTAT STCCCS k .f VSTIf Witgkltt

A BE dow prepared to furnish the public with
i\ Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other eatabli-iuent in the
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing audColor-

lug

Ep^Plea-e leave your orders
opposite tnc Riding School.

at No. 6

South street
teb25 d3m

Far Cou|b>. C •Ida nnd ('•uawnipfion.
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam Is the most

Possession given

u§.

STORE Front Office in Hanson Block.
Also, a
JuuSdtr

M.

iollow*

Portland for Boston, at 9.45

a

m

and

3.<0

a

m

and

3.10

p. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m and
6.8) P. M.
These train* will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight tram* leave Portland and Boston daily.
1* RANt'19 CUA81 Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 89.1*>8.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
_

Internatioral Steamship

Company.
Calais A St John.

TWO TI11PS PEK WEEK.
On aud afler Monday. March 29,
the superior «ea*goiug steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P.M .and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock p. M
for e.a*tport and St. John, N. B
at
connecting
Ea*tport with steamer Queen, for Kobin*ou, St Andrews and i alai*, and with stave coache* for Muchic*. and at ot. John with steamer* for Freder_

Dh* *i

sor

for

h

■

4 r.n

..

,.r

Vi...

it.r

■>...!

H*:.

.1

and Hail fax. and with the E. k S A. railroad
fehediac and all way viationr.

Returning, will leave St. John every Morday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock AM, lor East port, Portland
and Boston
Ibiough ticket* procured of the Agent*and Clerk
on hoard SteamerFreight received till 4 o'clock I*. M Mondays and
Thursdays

raa>^dl_r__

C.C. EATON. Agint.

THE STEAMERS

City, Lewi*ton and Montreal

Forest

every

Will, until further notice, run ai
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7 o’clock P. M
and

Friday,

every

and

India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tueedty, Wednesday Thursday and

st 6 o’clock 1'. M.
hare in Cabin.$1.60

Friday,

"

on

Deck. 1.25

taken

a*

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT." Capt ..WiLLrrr,
and "POTOMAC," Captain Shxr«
wood. will.until further notice, run
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1'. M and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. 1*. M
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodation*
for passe nee m. making this the most speed v -ale an#
comfortable route for traveller* between New Yak
and Maine, ravage $7,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwaided by this lino to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastpcrt and St.
ohn.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* a*early a* 3 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown'* Wharf, Portland,
li B. CROMWELL k CO., No 65 Welt Street,
Now Tork
Dee. 6.1862.
dtf

Juebec,

STATEMENT OF THE
AUua liiMiraiacc t'on»|i:ii«y,
OF

HARTFORD, CONK.,

day of November. A. D. wa, a* required
the Laws of the State of Maine.

On the 1st

I

ap22 dtf

ti.

T. MACHIN,

—

To It nil It road
Portland and
f|lHl.
E
wnl r»«*ei\v

ioiilradoriB.

ketnubet Rail Road Company
until the tenth of this

proposal*

month, lor grading that purlieu of their road which
P’S botwecu
Congress street, iu Portland, and (he
intersection of the York and Cumberland Railroad,
norih ol the
'Haley lion «.%" on the Deeiing E-tate,
West brook
Also, tor stone Culvert over Deeriug Mill
and other masonry, on the line ol the road

iu

graded.

Pond,
to

be

Also, for tha ( Ohxli notion oi a Sea-wall from the
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the befit rtf all tests, Time, having had an
aide of Portland Bridge, ou or mar the
easterly
sale of nearly forty year*.
It is
line of Portland harbor to the
Comini*!-iouefS
j
reoomiu* ndo l by our best j>hy$iciu*e, our most emiwharf
ot
the Portland Ha* Co.
j
nent estizms, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
Al*o, for tilling the dock incloiMd by »aid xua-wall
and their D»>not »* rounds In Portland.
who know it. For certificate*, w hlch can begften
to almost any extent, soe wrappers to each bottle.
Proposal* for tho whole or any part of said work
will be coosida td ; the Coropauy reserving the
-The proprietor* will eneerfhlly refund the money it
right
ta accept an? portion or such proposal, as it mav
Dot eat roly satisfactory. Price 60 cents and IS: the
docm expedient.
large bottle-much the cheapest. Be earefiUtoqet
Specifications of the work roav be seen at the office
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTof the Engineer, near the Has Work*.
TEB A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland bv dealers generally
C. J. NOTES.
H. B HAY, Druggist, oorner Middle and Free
Engineer of the P. A K. H. R Co,
deo8 isdfiar
Portland, May 8d, 18G4.
ftroets, wholesale Agent.
dtoM*)10

anprecedentod

by

Capital Stock is.M.5nn,ono
and tri• h the stirplu* it inverted osfollotrt .Real estate, uniiu-uutbf red,
*87,963 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, uud in agent*’
hands,
216.900 66
United State* Stocks.
6P2.847 50
State and City Stock*.and Town Bonds,
689.451.1 00
Bank and Trust Company Stock*,
1,i>47,27<) O0
Mortgage Loud*,
331,i«o 00
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co'# scrip, 1«62 8,
16,886 60

*"~T-T

—'!■ rrmrs

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
Amouut at risk, estimated,

5*3,026,879 44

#175.41184
116,518.479 Cf
TIKIS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucid# J. Hakpkk, Secretary.
flar(j'>rd, Sov. 7, 1863.

J.

C.’CHUfiCHILL, Agent,
Iron Block, I’omIjmhI Pi<>r.

deofidtf

which it

IT.

dipaorpeabli on lint wearing
Boots and bhoe«,

to

or

EXTiRJ.LV XECTRBLIZEO

P.V

THE

OF THE

V

n A N

A(i 1: I KAHLR PERPFMK
Til tM INSTEAD.

LIQUID

AT

and

Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
THE
te
hla office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
Mvrtie
at

Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o'clock P.
M.. every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
in connect on with said Cemetery.
Order# may be left at the office at any time.
II. C. HAHB, Superintendent.
ap25dtl

to any address

Street, HoMon,

any

>

ALL
TEMPERATURES,
heat required in its use.

no

Cherokee

Mug

are

INDIAN MEDIC!
COMPOUNDED PROM

omce naturaUd with it water
m tl.au through
Copper

Breathing, trembling.

of

jjros*

most

stubborn

store iu the

country,

l*r»ce. fC per bottle,

; one

Throat, Lungs and Chest
There is scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped

the

»

8i\l

Mas
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Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

THEheld

J

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

j LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The limil rnnalc Rcinedjr

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1
*_

BUTTER THAN ALL

PILLS,10 WDKR8 if QCAC K r RE PARA TIOS8

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

may 2

to

uoglect of which might

iln#c'a--ofcoi«plain!#lau?U known
*° kr' »t i» the good it lias performed,
,b'

fft>*
^

virtues

qf

v°vm>"ttT

“ h“

PreParat*m> besides the
the

Cherry,

there

are

commingled
ingredients of like value
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Remedy tryose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
tetth ito ther

and to

disease, exists iu

cure

no

other

medicine yet

discovert /.
Hon. RUFUS K. HOOD ENOW.
member of Congress from Maine, has
kindly permitted us to use his testimony in tavor of
Wistur’s Balsam by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Must, of SoutTi Paris.
1 have fried Wibtab’p Balsam op Wild Cher*

RY tor an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The
effect was all that could be desired. The use of less
tbau nue buttle relieved me entirely. Alton# great
varetie* ot inediciueu which 1 hate used, 1 have
iiurt*

»» i*

iu equal
cast s of

ur

rs

curative

cough. 1 regard as invaluable.
G.GOUDENOW.

R

FELLOWS. M. D.
UILL. N II.. Nor. 3, I860.
8. W. Fowls k Co..—
1
have
Although
generally a great objection to
patent medicines, 1 cau but sat in justice to Da.
Wistar's Balsamuf Wild Cbkmry, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary IH*a*n.
I have made use of this preparation for several
year*, and it ha* proved to be very reliable and etltcac ous iu the treatment ot severe and long-s'andiug
coughs. 1 know of one patieut. now in comfortable
heal h, who ha* taken thi* remedy and who, but for
its use, I consider w<. uld not now be living.
K FELLOWS. M D.
From R.

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’*
ARK

Periodical

Drop*

RKTTSR TUAS ALl PIU S. POR hKRS
ASH

QUACK MKOICISKS.

I,you"* Periodical Drop*
j

Ara Surti Id Go Good Hiid
<to.

LYON’S

cannot

1 Inrm*

PERIODICAL DROPS

Tlir Ureal Female

LYON’S

ltciiicdy.

PERIODICAL DROPS
A UK BMTVKH THAW ALL

A Pr,ncipal of the “Sc*
lostritch Appleton Academy
Nnw I emu itch. N. U
Oct. 4, l4d0.
Messrs 8 W. b omale A t o.—
GeuiUtnen.- lhis ceititit* that tor more than fourteen year* 1 have Ireequent.’y used Da, Wihtar s
Balsam of Wild-C* *aa y, for roughs, Voids, and
Sort Throat, to which I. iu common with the rest rf
mankind, am subject, and it gives me olea^ire to
say that 1 consider it the very beet remedy tor such
which I am acquainted.
I should
case*, with
hardlv kuow how to do without it.
h. T. gl'IMllY.
He- poet fully >our*.
hYomR. T.

Mr

D

Writes the
follows

QVIMR V, Sf.

//. TK t(SVF.,of Tatmr Village,
proprietors of this great remedy

as

—

Pills, Powders nnd Quack Preparations.

rU-NKtt Village, Ml., July 31. 1980.
\le**rs. 8. W. loi'LK k Co Boston.
1 do not hesitate to recommend Da
Gant*
Wirtak's Halram or Wild t iikhuy. lor coughs
and pulmonary auction*, having u*ed it iu my
family fbr many years with gr< wt satAsfsctioa; indeed it has doue more food than all the other remedies I have tried, and tiieir names i* legion
If all
the patent mediciue* in the market po**»*M-d but a
portion of the meiit of this excellent Balam. there
would be no occa.-ioii to condemn them a* humbug*.
Thi* medicine is also used by many ot mv tnends
and acquaintances in thi* town, mid they bavefouud
it invaluable; and I hope that others w ho suffer, may
\ ours respeetfully.
give it a trial.
D U. I'KAGl’E.
—

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

SL'Kh

MOOD AND

l«J>0

CANNOT DO U A KM

l.yon's Periodical

Drops

THE OHEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Freon

a

Highly

K\ sjH Ctable Merchant.

I A I. BOOTH. Ml., Aug. 10,19**).
!•
Fow
l or a long time 1 have suffered more or
Gents
less with that distressing sfltethin Phtkgsie—in Its
worst forms, and have resorted to various »o-califd
remedk-. but to no purp<is* a* affording the desired
—

And Quack

all

Drops

Pills. Powders.

Preparations.

reason of the serelief
ot m> sleep
verity of toe disease, it was only too evident that I
1 restored to l>a.
wss fa*t breaking dow n under it.
Wiutau * Balsam or HilP Ciibry with but
to
its
confidence
curative
little
but the
of ono bottle ha* entirely rid me of this
use
tnon*t*r: and to the public I cau safely commend it
as every way worthv theirconddor.ee*.
Most respectfully.

Deprived

by

properties,

Lyon's Periodical

Drops,

Price. $1 per Bottle.
by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillips. II. II. Uay ft Co., TortUod
For aale

tu/Sa sodly

8.1. MERRILL.

do Harm.

be

Wistard'fr Balsam of Wild Cherry
is

W

PkiraRED Br

Fowlb b Co.. Boiton.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Modicinee
Febl6 eod 8m.
8rta

prirately,

Cr

Ct

made miserable with ruined constitution*
maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in
practice: for it i* a point rear rally conet ded
that the ruJy and many the beet
agement of tneeo complaints should engross tho
whole time of those who would be competent and
•mcce*eftii in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn»r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
an in discriminate
treatment, in most case*
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Heronry.
nt* aro

by

funeral

syphilographers,

portunity

making

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in tuaUirer years,
SRRK FOR AS ANTIDOTE

Uf SEASON.

The Pain* and Ache*, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
IVa
»twa Ma.HKin.lllAa »I
U
<KI
low, do not wait fbr l‘n*iglitly 1 leers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I ax* of Boaaty
and

BOW MAST

Complexion.

TIWCSASDS CAS TESTIFY TO

THIS BT USHAPPTKXPFRIMSiM

Young Men troubled with embsiots in sleep, a
oomplaiut generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scieutideally, and a perfect ouru war-

ranted or no charge made.
a
passe* but we are cor«u!ted
or more young men with the above disease.
whom are as w*ak an.; emaciated as

Hardly

day

by
«u

one
ne of

though they
had the oonsuuption. »nd by their fronds supposed
to have It. All such c ises yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatm nt and tn a short tin t
are made to rejoice in [enact Bo
tb.
MIDDLE AGED

MEN.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whotre
troubled with too frequent evacuat'cu* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight -roartiug o:
burning sensation, and weak, uing ilw system ia a
manucr the patient cannot account for. 'On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small partial** of armen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, agaiu chnngiu? to a dark and turtid

appear

difficult >.

iguoraot of the cause, which is the

SKCOSDSTAOM OF SF. Ml SAL WKAKSSSS.
1 can warrant a per fee? cure io such case*, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned II desirvd.
DR. J B 11 I U U Ed.
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
Stamp for eircaJar.

Eclectic Medical lit 11 canary.
TO THE LADIES.

—

Lyon’s Periodical

MEDICAL ROOMS,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Mrery intelligent and thinking person tna*t know
that remedies handed out from general use should
hare thair efficacy established
by well tested experience in the hand* of a regularly educated phyal*
oian, whoso preparatory study tils him fur all tho
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he tho
in the world, which are not only oseleoo, but alThe unfortunate -hould be paeticways injurious
clae in selecting hi* physiciau, a* It is a lamentable
incontrorertable fact that many syphilitic pa-

Messrs 8. W

Are better than

in;iiEM

he can be consulted
and with
the utmost eontldenoe by the afflicted, at ail
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. m.
Hr. H. addressee those who arc tattering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising irons
impure connection or the tumble vice ol *eii-nbu>v.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical prolessiuu. be feels warrant* in lii'axaxtusixo a Cure is all Cask*, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely r\moving
the dregs of disease front the »y«tem, and inakiug a
perfect and PERM ASKS !' VURM.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tho
fact of his long standing and well urnisl reputation,
famishing sufficient assurance of hie skill and tnote**.

Formerly a

properties in

Sure to do Good and cannot

at the Preble House,on Wednosdav May
11th, 1804, at 4 o'clock P. M
for the choice of
ottioerj, and auy other bu*dne*s legally coming before the meeting
N. O. CKAM, Treasurer,

a

The power of the ** medical
of the Wild Cherry Tree over

logue.

(gum"

AH.-

-AHK-

Truiihcotta Pine Land Co.
annual meeting of this Company will

VaS^"symptoms—

most

signatures

Brigadier General, Cbnf of Ordnance.

during a season, from roueuie, how
*‘1*ktly dovpl°pe<*» of the above

ever

L

pick

Kyilitlii will also be received for t !»*•>.• accoutremeuts to be made ol the byraiurd (rather instead
of buff.

*

INCLUDINO EVEN

bHcr;

n.

WHERE

astonishing suocess in curing

Afection of

Drops!

M. till IP. H.
rOljr

A

Wo. S Temple Street,

Asthma k every

The

j.

PRIVATE

Coughs,Ids, Ho^n stress, Sore Throats, In)fuenza, Whooping ( outph. Croup, Liver
Comp nint Hroncytttn, Difficulty of Breathing,

j

lie down

oan na v>d»d at nit

to the last named, and
to
■lj^V.\^K<Alea«i
I he dread? 1 di.-<-a*c in the whole cata-

pistol cartridge-box

Each party obtaining a contract w ill be oLlig*<i to
enter into bond w ithapproved sureties f >r it.- laitliful execution.
I’poa the award being made, -ucccf-ful hidden*
will be notified and furnished with forms of contract
and bonus.
The Department r<serve- the light to reject any
or all bi«l- if not decmid -at is factor}.
Proposals wiil be addressed to "BHIuADM.K
til VElMI, GLOlCGl. D. KAM>AY. t hit 1 of Ordnances, Washington. D. 0.," endorsed "Proposals
lor Cavalry A o*iutreuien<4. KOBE 1.
KAMSAV,

oh.

CENTURY,

A

»

aaut* Inhoetai

WILD C II L R R Y

iuuuu

belt-hostler lor Army-size revolver,
ana one c«p-iH)uch with cone
All ol which
ar» to b made ofihe be I rnstei is!* and workmanship Hie sabre-belt, -abre-kuot, ai d carbine-ling
an* to be of Bl'Kfr LEATtlKK BLACKED, and tbe
caitridge-box**, b-h-hchte**, and cup-pouch of
1*1' Kfi OAK-I A.N.N ED LEA I’ll EK
II is tube distinctly uudcrttood that this Department is to have the
privilege ol inspecting the work
done under any contract it may award, in all stages
of Its progress: o»peehUly to ex ami u e the st* ck Lc*
ton* cutting,
i’hey are to be subject to the final inspcction at me Ar-eual where delivered, before being
received by the Government. Nouo are to b«* accepted or paid for but such as aie approved upon in.-ptctiou.
» Deliveries ra.i-t be made iu lot* not less thau onetenth (1-loth) |H-r week of tbe whole numte-r contracted lor; tin* first delivery to tvmadeou tin 2o.h
dev of June.
Failure to make deivcih at h specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
Io* may ull to deliver at that time.
Tl*e Accoutrements must be boxed iu tin* u-ual
manner; the boxes to ha charged cost, tote uvtermined by the in-pector
Bidder* will state explicit!} the Arser ai or Arsenals where they propose io lie live*, and the number
of acts they propose to deliver at each place, if lor
more than one.
No bid- will be considered iroiu parties ether thau
regular manufacturi rs. ui d such as are known to
tLi.* Department to he fylly competent to execute
in their own shop* the work proposed for.
Should
au> party obtaining u contract,oif r Accoutrements
other than those mad? iu b'a own shops, limy will ce
rtb-cttd, and the contract rendered null ana void.
Bidders will enclose w ith their bids, flm written
acknowledgement* of tl-eir sureties, over tlieir own

Oruiua Hucaa— From

York.

—op—

HALF

can

Hear A. huioi.

WISTAR'S BALS/M.

Company.

WYMAN & TYLER.
4S Water Street, Roaton. Agent*

Pills, Powders & Quitch Preparation*.

At the 1* rank lor I Arsenal. 10 itfjo *e«*
At the Alleghauy Arsenal. 1O.00U rets.
I'base Accoutieutent* are to be made in strict corfortuity with the regulation pattern. which can be
seen at tbe above 1 tuned places.
Each set is to consist of one sable-belt «td plate complete; on* Carbine-sling with swivel complete, one sabre-knot;
one

wljr

fbt>3 rod A

with the most

ASK BETTERTHAM ALL

1)1 PAHTMEXT.
WA^|)oru.\, May 1 1-M.

cirbiue-cirfiidgc-box

riiorairroitB,
No. 5® Liberty St.. New

Now I

hawgor, Mimh, April hi.

sulk

DEPARTMENT

Lyon’s Periodical

ORDNANCE OFKKE. WaB

poucb;

three bott’ea for fH, and

HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

Manufacturing

AUK

or

full

COVMJgPTION.

II* 11* HAY, Agent, Portland.

one

who

same a

DR. \V. R. MERW1X K Ce.,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

mchSeodtim

S *aled Proposal* will bo ucsived at this office
uniil MONDaY. t. e lOd day of May, 1*4 jorthe
delivery at the follow lug arsenals, ( avail) Accoutromeut*. United States Cavairy pattern, a- herein*
after specified.
At tue New York Arsenal. 25,000 sets.

or

desiring the

by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggist* eveiywhere

one

Lyon's Periodical Drops

likely

B« sure an I get that prepared at the New England
Botaulc Depot. 106 Hanover St. Bos:on.
(iEO. W. SWEPT, M D.,Proprietor.

Proprietors,

writo the

forwarded

Flushing

observation,

or

will mail free to any one
treatise iu pamphlet form.

before thL, for two yeare.

perfect eaee. i have taken her medicine for
eight monthe, and am aa well ae any man ooaid with
to he, and no eigu of dropey. I would adrtee all
that are uck to go and aonnlt Urt. Mmduittr,
'Ten If they
have been given up by other phydcianr
I hare lent her anuinbtr of new of other
llaeaeee. and ihe hna cared them aleo. Go and
for yonreelrea. 1 had no forth, hat aow my forth
eaaaot be ehaked In her ekili In telling and oaring
dinner.
Caaniae6. iliaaue,
ha ba d k.. Uaniaoa,
with

aid. we would say, Detyairnot' the CHERCUBE will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For fail particulars get a circular from any Drug

—orth*-

proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakeful ness. Uneasiness, Depression of Spirit*, Trembling, Less ol
Power,*Paiu in the Back. Alternate ( hills, and

alght

OKEE

Manufactured in the

m>5 diw

Eruptions

case.

dozen.

Cal won

Wakeful net.-,

medical

M

CHEMICAL

AND LEAVES.

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol

time.

The following symptom* indicate those affect ions
in which the /Ywm.e Htrt%y(kinihy Circuit las

of Heart, Dragging sensation at the
Lower Fart of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thigh-, Intolerance of Light uud
bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement c*t he
Stomach and Bowel*. Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.
4c.. 4c.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disease*,
Chloro-d* ot Lirt?on sickness, Irregularity. painfulnes*. Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Discharges, Leucorrhca or Whit«s, bcirrhua or Ulcerate State ol the lterns,
Sterility, 4c.
No better Ionic can possibly be put up than this,
and none le-s
to do harm, and it i* com nosed
wholly of vegetable agen-s. and *mh a# we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
man)
year*.
PRICE, Oue Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
for *5.
Should
your dru-gi«t not have it, send directly to
us, and when s.x bottles or more are order* d we will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packed from

or

E,

A

the

J V. rxuKixa A Co.,88 Commercial Street, by the
No a!ea at the Fatory le#a than 5 gro«a at

BARKS

Face. Tale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and ail tho direful complaint* caused by departing from the path of uature.
Thi-> medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all ran rely, as it has be- n used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it lia* not failed iu a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
on

damp.

*a'e and reta I.

ROOTS,

An unfailing corn for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu tlia Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

get through th

••

buntil that much of my sucoee* in midwifery i» due
to the use ol this medicine. It strengthen* both
mother and child.
In each case* 1 follow the directions ol Prof. King, by allowing
my patien:* to
use it a lew week* pnv iou* to confinement, a*
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine uervous system
the labor wiJl be very much facilitated, and reuiovta
the scraj** which many female* aro liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strong-heuing cordial would 'ail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different j ait * of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable ol doing, 1 w 11 w arisnt every
bottle ol my
cordial" to be satisfactory in its reI suit*.

Cure !

THE UR1AT

••

1

ST

C9 Liberty 8t., New York.

No.

CCER OP A CASR OPDMO
CORED BY MRS. MAXrHPSTRR
This Is to oertitj that I have been cared of tbe
Dropsy of fffteen yeers standing by Mrs. ,1/rsncAss.
ter. I bsve been to physicians in Boston, Mew Tork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they coaid
do nothing for me. aniens they tapped me, and aslured me that by tapping I could live bat a short
time. I had made np my mind to go Lome ltd lira
as loug as I oonld with the disease, and then die. Ob
my wsy home I stayed over night in Portland with
B friend of mine, and told them what
my uiind waa
n regard to my disease.
Th»y ttualiy persuaded mo
to go aud seo Mr*. Manchester. She examined mo
and told me my oase exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that the told me
correctly, that I told her that I weald take her modiaiaee, aot having the least laiih that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the silgbteet relief
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took tbe un.diotae and went borne. In one week from the time I
oominenoed taking the medicine, I had over three
gaiiene of water |hu. me In eevea hour*; and my follow enderen may he aeenred that it waa a great relief
tome. 1 bad not been able to tiedown in bed at
A RE MARKABLE

nolb moraiBToRs,

Copper,
an\thing of flat kind about it.
It ha* been -ubj.cted to the meet thorough
teat*,

your feet

of the

W. R. MERWIN Sl Ce.,

DR.

GIVEN

cruaieua i* an eulirely dlff.‘rent article from
ever bclortt intrcdt c. <1,
It i* made ftom
ai d ha* no great*. tallow, linneid
oil, or

••an no more

receipt

on

e

Sold by all druggieta, everywhere.

VERNATELLA.
iiis

TDK ORKATKSTCCRKS on RECORD
Mawchbstbb—Dear A' lfomt —thinking »
statement of my case may be o f sorvici to otbora
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give ft to yoa.
This Is briedy my case-1 wit taken sick a hoot lg
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very had
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat received no benefft until I called on yon. At that time
I had given np business, and was iu a very had stele,
hat after taking yonr medicine for a short time 1 began to reoover, and In two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of deeh, and
san truly say that by yoar ikU 1 am a per (colly heathy man.
JGears Da ran.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portiond, Ms.

price.

VERNATELLA.
A

by Express

ae

Mas.

or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, §2 per ho
three bottles lor fl&.

Sent

CSK

VERNATELLA,

eonclaeion,

OXK OP

Price. CHEROKEE REMEDY, f2 per bottle,

new

to the

restored to

three bottles for flo.

VERNATELLA.
IS

be found."

May beodto

Evergreen Cemetery.
on

FOILING

OF

oatue

AbbtK Kbu-hto,
K*ni Kmttme.

particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store lu the oountry, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

VERNATELLA.

V. S. Army,

*’

\o. 4

THE LEAST DANGER
THE SMELL OF NEW

speedily

are

1

BnmimcM, Matas, 4»mtt Uk.

For full

DIE J. KINO, Author of Woman ller DisL*e the VeruatelJa and preserve your health, and
and their Treatment," *a) s:
remove the moat fruitful
"Thle Modi jin* appears to exert a specific influ- j
CAl’SE OF COXSCMPTIOX.
ence on the LteruIt i- a valuable agent in air dtratigeiio ut* ol the Female Keproouciive Organ*."
Save the
Doctor’s Hill*!
DK. SMITH. l"r» sident of the New York A**ociatiou ot Botaui<* l'hv xiciar-s. say *
The Verna'clla ia for *a’e in Tortlaud by the folNo t etnah if in delicate In alth,*houd oiuit the
lowing well known l.outis:
timely u*e of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi
Cumsman A Co.,
75 Middle Street.
inv Hucceas in midwih ry to the use of thi* MediEdwauo Nutt Lit,
72
cine."
U. T. CCMMixoe,
t<‘i * 434 CoiigreM Street.
< it aki »8. F. j
itBAiaiR, 89 Middle Street.
MOlllEKS AND MARRIED LADIES
•*
HR
EuWAiioT.UmfiL,
The following from Dr. 1 AY is worthy your noSamuil Hull,
358Cougrgrs Street.
lice:
*.. Pa< ka hh.
53 Ciiion Street
A» a general remedy for Female Complaints this
I>. It k*k*k*»
8** Com inertial Street
Cordial'is & vet) v aiuable one, but by the ProfesH. II Jo.Mia,
111 ktdvral Street.
sion it i* esteemed more highly lor i<* good result
SILL LX A UatxI, 17.* Middle strict, at who'eaele
during (lontinc m< r.i in relieving tbe great *ufh rii g
ami retail.
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowo d*,t with Dr.
X. ELisw'umu A So*. 118 Mi.:die
St'cct^xt whole*

usual

Company are uot responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unfcds notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
oue pa-seugt r lor e\ ery $.VX) additional > alue.
Feb. 18. 1868
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent

J. EIBBEY A CO.

To Let.
Block.

in Halt's
OB NE STOREApph
Tv

the

•*

The

(Successor? to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

PGASTEIlEliS,

apiSOdliw*

now

that

A URANQRMRNTS,
Commencing April lltb, 1v64.
rnmar
Passenger Train* will leave the Htatioc, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

ton

and the weakened organs
full vigor and streigtli.

bo

can

ease*

S V M MRU

i.

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
tb* same time—all improper
discharge are removed

TO

LADIES,

m.
m

RAILROAD.

Eustport,

ATTACHED

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Hut it* coat to the puicharcr is in reality nothing,
ft* it make* the Miee wear enough
longer to more
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- j than
pay for it, leaving a* a net gain the making of
ing ail di-order* incidental to the feminine acx. | them >V ator and
tie— proof, and the
Damp
preecrvaThat the ftliliited may feel assured that thi* Cordial
tion thereby ot that priceless gem, the health.
B truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one ot those seeu t
compound* purposed to destroy
DEAD
THIS !
healthy action, I add a lew testimonial* from j hjsIcian* whom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed
SAVE YOUR HEALTH !
Practice oi Medicine, respect.
teo Vcruatella on the Sole* of'ycur Shota. It
1MJ. V\lhl.AKL> C.
CEoUijE,formerlyProfcasor
in the Worci HU.r Medical College, and President cl ; aftakeatliem water-proof mud thereby protect* your
feet Irotn danipue**, for the giojnd U alw ay * more
the Electric Medical bocict). Mae*.,
oi ii in
speaks
the follow ing terms:
| oriei moist ether from rain or the morning and
1 *»ave used the Female
evening dew.
Strenythruinj Cordial
•mufar to that preparation
b\ L*lt. OEu
W
Coughs, rolJs, F*rer», Rheumatism Xiurutgia,
b WE IT, 106 nan over Street, and I
it a*
regard
one ot the best Medicines lor female
and many other dlfeases are brought on by getting
Lou.plaint*
can

For

m.

BRUSH

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Train®.
a

A

few mopwut* ai-envardt the role,
worn over the nicest
carpi t

and when the Sole*

PORTLAND, SAC O & PORTSMOUTH

oejded
Leave

WITH

conjunction with that medicine in

tions.

VERNATELLA.

Female

The Company are not rcvnomdble lor baggage to
any amount exetedJng *50 in value, and that per*
aoual. uuler- notice i* given, and paid for at the rate
ol one paacenger (or every 9600 additional valu«.
C. .1. BRYDGKS. Managing Direct jr.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nor6

as

a

WITHOUT

WINTER ARRANGEM ENT.

Island Pond at 1.10 f. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46

mo-

VERNATELLA.

and in

fob 19 rod 3m

On and after Monday, Nov.
tiaius will run daily, (Sundays
until lurtlutr notice, a* follow*:

a

worse.

resort, to go and seo Mrs. Mai,cheater, and
did so; and to my groat surprise she told me the drat
diee ot the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which eacoaraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my dangbter is able to be around
the boose all ot the time, dhe also rides ten or Ifteen miles without any trouble or inooaveihease.and
I think in n short time the will be restored to porfeot
health. Since my dangbter has been doctoring, 1
hire heard of a groat many cases that Mr* Manohse
ter baa cared
1 think if any per«on deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of theelok and tnlfering; and 1 know that she wee
every effort which Use la her power to hensdt her
Sabab L. ksiesn,
patient#.
Gnc ;tii K mourn.

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albus or fVhitee.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain
{hat Is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

PROOF.

grew

the last

all ca>e*of

ropper oi each bottle,

Mm*

I'UOPKIRTOK.

Leave Portland for South Paria at 7.40

APPLIED

IS

tlcuslly

or

VERNATELLA.
IT

Is

CHEROKEE I EJECTION Is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an

AKI»

should be used in

It< application i, exceedingly nea\ and but
ment’s pleasant occupation.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

deol4

nmanc

KIND,

MANCHESTER

MRS.

Remedy

ease.

VERNATELLA.

Sold by &U Druggist*,

Of Canada.

•d)

BUT THE VERNATELLA
ALL LIAU1I.I1Y OF THAT

LAST.

original purity aud vigor ; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

the reat-oa;

VERNATELLA.

fftagee connect with train- at principal stations,
daily for most ol the towns North and hast of this
line.

IT:

ro*

House

No.2*., Spring Street.
Story
at No. 113, Commercial bt.
VI Inquire
18«4.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

THE

m., and

knowing

MAKtB THE THINNEST FOLKS
P Kb PKCTL Y
VVaTER AND DA MPaeSR

Surgeon fien. W*. J. Dal* says:
"I esteem it an invaluable remedy in Various
form* of debility," 4c.

Beaton.

l «r Kale.

I
Ikkaki KKK * OfKU f,
Augu*ta. May 2. 18f,|
I N conformity with a Resol v of the Legislature
M. approve ! March 19, Ibtii, authorizing a ioau of
Three Million Doliar*. proposal* will be received at
Pda otter until live o'r ock P. M
the twenty -fourth
day ot May current, tor a loan of Two Million l»el
in
kart, riTfnhar«able
twenty-live year*, for which
bond* of the Stale wil< be istuod iu sum* of live hundred dollar* and one thousand dollar*, beating interest at the rate of tix per cent yearly, and payable w-mi-annual y
The bonds will be i*“iied du*cd June I, l '.l, with
coupons attached for the seuii-anuual iutere**. payable, both principal ami interest, av the Suffolk

mil

leave Portland, Grand I ret it
for Lewiston ami Aabarn. at

a

lime, causing many perrons to take

cold without

VERNATELLA.

"In© Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men under my command ;a*, 'or instauce
a number of «ore
throat, oi diarrbta,, ot dysentery
and chill* ai d fever, were cured
by It."

Bangor

TOGO

and Fixture* of the Albiou Rest a rant,
No. 117 Federal street, i not disposed ot before
the2 th or May. will be closed on and after that
date.
H B Mil.LKlt
maj3d2w

very

VERNATELLA.

say a:

For Ranger and intermedia^- station* at 1.10 P.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 9.2o a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m.
Leave
at
7.86 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
tlieee trams connect at Portland with train* lor

fllHE rooms over the atcre of the subscriber.corner
X oi Pore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
office. Poxsesxion given
decWdtf

a

AT

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all ite

VERNATELLA.
short

PREVENTS

ashington, writes
would again, at ih'« period,
say that yonr
guinine lumen used, aud that serial burgeons
ot tt gi incuts much approve of it.”
Capt. WxLTEna. bAMProv, of

Portland and New lork Steamer*

Stephen Berry ax a printing
1st of January. Apply to

in

I

*.

Freight train leave* Portland at 8
turning is due inl'ortlano at 1 p. m.

MEN’S.

LEATHER,

tf

To Let.

DEBILITY,

Dix. at the head of the Hospital Depart-

The

V1small
and Congie»*
Possession

uiicommoulv »ucjes*lul.
Steam Cock-, Valve*. Wnistks, and *t< am, Water
(in*
and
Pip* and Connecticut furni-hed at
wholesale or retail.

i

a.

Freight

For Kale.

jo

KepairUg promptly

Train*

nMHP

9BE^9BL^t*ti°B,

7.40

TO

The lround ij always more or leas
damp, anythin
dainpneM strikes through the 11. ckest

This w.ll
purely serve a- a «alc?uard
against dnea-e. It has Deed practiced iu Florida
aud elsewnere with undoubted benett.”

Hip*
ment If

APPLICABLE

VERNATELLA.

strength

report of the .Sanitary Commission says
It is wis#* and prudent where
ague and f ver
are prevalent that
every man should take a doee
of quinine bitters at Last ci.ce in
tweuty-iour
hours.

ARRANGEMENT

W1N1KB

uMNgfr

THE

BUT OF COURSE

good in

AND

FORTH H

VERNATELLA.
EQUALLY

1 he

(tlAINE CK3TUAL KAILiiDAI).

For Ka!e.

WINSLOW, Agent,

J. L.

and

WHAT IS SAID OF

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dti
April 7,18f4.

Portland

aplltf

STREET,

tSPRCIALLT INTENDED

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

Frye-

Portland and Boston Line.

To JLef.

UNION

1

-On and alter MON DA A’. April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further no*ico:
Saco ltiver lor Portland at 6 45
lain with Passenger
(freight
Cart) and 9.1ft A. M-. and8 SO P. as.
Ideate Portland for Saco Kntr, 7.46 a m. and
2.00 and 6,20 r. m The 2 00 P m. tiaiu out, and 5 46
a. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached
stages connect at saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Sttndish. Steep
Falls, Baldw in. Sebago, Biidgtoi., Uiiani. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. l.ovel,
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. II.
At Buxton Center for West Bux»on, Bonner Eagle, South Limingtou, Limiugton and Limerick
At Sac<> River trl*weekly, lor iioiiis, Limeiick,
Ossipoe, New-held. ParsonsfleJd. Etling. am, freedom. Madi-on, t aton. 1 ornisl). Por er, A c
Fares 5 cents le*s wLeu tickets aie purchased in
the Office, than when raid in the Cars.

.,

l.ndics Work nud

YV. l>.

as

bo

peculiar

a

!

FOB

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
—4ID-*
the astonishing carts perform*! by lux. Among
CHEROKEE INJECTION.
many recently recelve-l »re tbe folio a, ng, which are
commended to tbe notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man
compounded from r-*>tn, barks and leave*
oheeter may be consulted at
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Din- t
Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block.Rooin Mo. A.
etio, cures all di eas^s of the Uriuary «. gans, such
as Incontinence of the Uribe, Iuftamatiou of the
A
CASK OP SPJXAL VISE ASP CUR PD
Thl* is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches.(Kidneys, Stone iu the Bladder. Stricture, Ortnl,
and
is
recommended
in
ter
last
Gleet, Gonorrhea,
MarcK with a daughter of mine troubled with
especially
those cases of I'iuor Aibus, t or Whites in Females;
spinal disease, for n tuob she bud been doctored for
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
bra year*, and by a cumber of physicians ol all
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, thu
kinds; and she has bad tweLty-one applications of
dose only being from one to two teaspooniuls three
eleetrloity applied, bot all to uo effect; bat ehe eon

SOLES OF LADIES’ BOOTS AND SHOES.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

House lor ShI«*.
throe story* dwelling house with brick basement,

Five years.

J.L. CUTLER, President.
WILLIAMS.Secretary.

A

timber, such

ot

description

and maple,
toany amount.
11. T. MACH IN. Portland.
Fnquirool'
Portland. Feb. 1884.
feblfttodtf

Maine Insurance Company insure apainst
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Alcrchanand Furniture, on terras a-(hvorahlt- a* it can
done bv any solvent Company. Policies i«*ucd

for

ith every

w

and spruce iu largo qaantitie*.
pine
Perch, beech, tamarac and ha-* w-.-nl

le

Cheap

acres

remedy

ONE-THIRD

tiie
lfathlr
TOCOnNEW*.

SOUGHT

Cherokee

AND

VERNATELLA.

whether general, or follow ing aeu*e disease. Con*
v.il»*ceut-4 from sickness will find Jr a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraai.

V ork A CiiiiiIm‘1 lam! Itailroaii.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

SC'L’ARK block of land, ot about 7800O

k

no

LANQUOR

ap23tf

oiviko

the

Thereby imparting Health

p. w.

j\. Of wood land, on the south side of the river
Lgwranoc. in Canada Kn-t It is ItiUroeedcd by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill felt*.
Well

2«BK

or

apr2Gd3«v

St.

Augusta, Muiar.

One, Throe,

Acn*

For Salt1.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

J.H

Fight

About

new and iu good repair.
1 wo good well a of water,
I oueof which never tails, and will work a* well a*
ram water. T or particulars, cal! on Samuel A. Trudb
No* 4 and 5 Union Whirl, or at the store of fiat haniel C’roikett, No. 361, Congress Ht.

OAoe No. 103

tor

the Ocean House.

g**od land—a Cottage House con tain tog ten tini«hed rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly
of

1 bit Company wilt issue Polices to be tree after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates a* low as any other
Company. The issue of Tree Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

be

April B*. 1864

lonotR:

Body.

There is

THE LONG

DISCOVERED

W*TER-PROOF,

mfmoSiAJLS

MORE

%

VERNATELLA.

beet Aromatic

Give tone to the Nervous System.
\ igor to evcr> Organ of the

the Eastern or Bos'ou and AiLine stations.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, SuporinUndsm

at

Street for Kali*.

offer ior
PL' terman. Judge of Probate, J hereby
to the Estate of
«iaie lbe Hoii*o and Land,

en

Dirigo
OF

Boston

WEAK

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

Belfast at 4 P. AI.
at 0 10 P. AI for Anson,

THEM

TO MAKE

BITTEKS

—IT W ; L L—

Improve

Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procured in

!

1 would not break your holy ttoftp,—
1 would not if I could.
I cheri-li in my heart of heart-

I-i the

ARTICLE FOR THE

VERNATELLA.
WARRANTED

—_r_

Goud New* lor the I'afurtaaate.

SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES’

BITTEKS

TOXIC

DISCOVERED

NEWLY

medical.

_MEDICAL._

VERNATELLA!
A

TONIC AND STOMACHIC
#
Ever brought by'jrt the public

pSnjges

Soion.&c.

D7!

0 0
TOXIC

UCIXIXT

Passengers for Mtatiunson the Androscoggin Rail*
road will cbau.ecar* at Brunswick
li*e l 10 P. M. train f ora Kortland 'ioonrets at
Rondau * Mills with Airing Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac ariiving same evenin g.
leave Ba b lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3

!><‘Mr;thi<- l,ro|nrly (or Sale.

1 cross these wax-white hands

to

QEIXIXC

Portland for Ba h. Augusta. Wttorville, Kendall's
Hills and Skowhegan. at 1 10 P. Al
Po Hand for Bath and Augusta 8 15 P M

Stjgea leave Augusta for
Stages leave Skuwhegau

MEDICAL.

A TWOO DJ S

1864

Passenger irains lcare skowhegan for
1 ‘ori an*, and Boston. at 8 4ft A. M
Au
a. AI and Bath 12 19 f. Al.
gu»a,
Av»n»ta
lof Portland auu Boston at 5 So A, u ; Bath 6.80 A

decll MWFtf

Dec.8. 1803.

AT W

n o

proximity

swcetuoM lingers still
About the hitter cup;
home tender reasons make me glad
10 yield my darling up.
1 know that ore, and gtief, and pain,
Are fiuitsail lives must bear;
1 know some etain ol earthly sin
the fairest soul must wear.

And

Hotel.

■

She was the oldest of them all,
And dear as were the rest,
a charm hung round her to the last
That made me love her best
Her baby touch first thrilled to sente
Life’s purest pulse of bliss;
to mine
Mur tiny lips first
Love's sweetest, holiest kiss

Uow cruel death

a

1

MEDICAL.

Commencing Monday, April 25.

That valuable and centrally located Houae
ami Lot, No. 31 ludia street, lor bo many
years owned and occupied by General barnuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot 1- 7o feet ou India street, extending back
171 feet—containing nearty 12 0U0 feet of land. 1 be
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, beside*many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large How of BURL AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
aud barn
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a LJIiSl
SECOND
CLASS IlOAilDlAG HOUSE, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamer*, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tot.emeu s, it4 large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars« nquire of
WM. H JERRI8. Argus Office

The children at the door.
Their little heedless, hurryirg feet
Will waken her no more.

*a———

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Mr First Born Child.
/

wmm———in——ttm—m——

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladlrcwbo
need a medical adviser, to call at hi# ro. m> No.
§ Temple Street, which they will And arranged far
their especial accommodation
Dr. if.’* Eclectic Renovating Mvdh ir.esarr unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in rogulatiog a’l
Female Irregularitus. ThMr action I* -••cciae enl
certain of producing relief iu a short t.nu^ADlEs will And It invaluable iu all cases of ob
■tractions after ail other remedies has • been t ned In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times
Bent to any part of the country with tall direction*
DR HUGHES,
braddressing
No. I Temple Btrwet. corner of Middle, Portland.

DK

M.B.—LAD 1KB desiring may consol t one of their
A lady of experience in oo ns tent attend

own sex.

M#c.

tanldbwlj

